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ABQTfACT V:. 

1. A review of the protozoa reported from animal-parasitic 

belminthe is Pirat made. 

2. A detailed, description is given of the morphology 

of the microsporidian found in Moniezias in, thic 
[country. 

3. This 
, parasite has been shown to be identical with 

Nocerna he inthorum Moniez, 1887, Püstonhora 

helminthonhthora Labbe, 1899, and,, Noogema biechoffi 

Weisere 1951., 
, 

The 'valid name for this organism 

therefore, is Noma heiminthorum L oniez , 1887*, 

4. A'pre- 'thetas Zromätic gränüle i appearing - °in the aporont 

staue®, and the metachrömatia " bodies `of the mature 

äpores halve been"''studied from the point, of view of 
their chemieal- nature. 

5. The `spore wall of this parasite' has -been proved to 

consist of -chitin., 
60The mode at emergence of thi', äporoplasm bas been shown 

to 'o' it - in a mariner ýhithertö" unobserved in' Ziicroeporidia. 

7.1d. =- helminthorum ' has : been - own to' infect- Fmenolevix 
Ana a, of, - mice and rats, under experimental' conditions. 

In f iesi gpevorma, this iicrosporidien undergoes a 
similar -development to that in the MSoniezias, but the 

spores assume a smaller size. 



8. A Ta aa na a of man was also infected with 

this organism but only early division stages were 

obtained. 

9. Two 'oribatid mites 'x ni. ]ýn e teäeo rams and 

Ceratoppia bills 'were fed on the spores of 

IT, helminthorum, and the 'cells of the midguts of 

these mites became infected. ~The spores appearing in 

the- mites Imalier than those in the nice worms. 
10. -T ºe sil nlficsnce of the experinmentai infection a has been 

+diiscüseed, and the life-cycle of Jr. bgIrmInViorum 'has 

been"' 'däscribed from them. 

U. =The host=distrittition and the geographical distribution 

of, N. helm rthorum and its host-parasitet. relationships 

have been considered. This parasite is shown to be 

-, non-pathogeneic and the question of its host-restriction 

has been discussed. 

12,. A paraneoxenous association between Giar a gig 
and Nwatodirull fillicollis of sheep has been discussed. 

13. Finally a description is given of a new genus of 

schizolregarine and a new species of nierosporidian, 

from the fat body of the flour beetle 
, 
Tr,,, tý ium 

galtaneum . The oöcysts of the schizogregarine were 
ue"edin some of the experimental infections of 

noleyis nom. 
-" -}4 Sr chr. - 

-J__ 
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Although" this thesis is entitled is - Uicrosporidia 

hyperparasitic In Jinoplocephalia Cestodes " it deals 

first with a general review of the subject of hyper- 

parasitism in belminths, together with a survey of the 

literature on Iths 'protozoon parasites 'of parasitic 

hebinths. This is followed by a short list of the 

several helminthe that were examined during the course 

of this work iri'order'to see whether any fresh examples 

of byperparasitia äöuld be.. "found. As a result of this 

survey ag etrd, ýº was foiind in the intestines of 
several specimens of 1*patodirus 1. ipoj s of ssheep, 
and this was studied in 'greater detail - sand iö 
included in Part 11 of 'this thesis. 

In the . course. of the *VerimentaL infections of 
mole ie of. mice with spores of the microoporidian 

in niezias it was decided to see If other sporozoan 
spores could be made to infect this species of worm. 
Accordingly, oboysts which were available In large 

numbers from infected larvae of a culture of ribvl_t m 
21JItansu sent to Professor Garnhora: were fed to mice 
harbouring N. ens. The sporozoan from which these 

oöoyets were obtained proved to belong to a new 



genus of achizogregarine, sind thi's *a©- therefore` 

studied in detail, the work' being incorporated in 

Part III öf this thesis. 

Part I Uicrooporidia hyperparasitio in 

Anoplocophalid Costodoo. 

Part II (i z is ov in the intestine of 

N®matooArue 'iUtco -a 
paraneoxenous association. 

Pert III. 
_A Nett Sohizogr©garine Trib21iooyetis 

ami n. g. 7-n. aº. ,, and a New 

Uiorosporidian. ýto_ aim c yi n. ap. , 
from the Pat, Body of the Flour Beetle 

Triboli oaetant 

,ý 
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Chapter I Tntroductf on 

There are a large number of examples of parasites 

living at the expense of other parasites, and this type 

of association is not uncommon even among the protozoa. 

Sorte interesting instances of third and even fourth degrees 

of such associations are known of among insects 9 but as 

Lapage (1929) points out there is obviously a limit to 

this. 

Before going further into the eubj ect it Is 

necessary to define certain terms that have from time 

to time been used in connection with these associations. 
For a long time the term hyperparasl&tsm has been 

cloyed to represent the association where one parasite 
lives on or in and at the expense of another parasite. A 

certain amount of confusion hast however, resulted by 

the use of other terms such as super ak- aeit and sgt, - 
varasitim in place of hyperparasitism, so that it is 

necessary to clarify these terms. The term superparasitism 

was originally proposed by Fiske (1010-) to denote the 

condition which results 'when any individual ~ -host '. - 
is attacked by two or more species of primary parasites 



. 
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or by one species more than once*' It was later restricted 

by Smith (1916) to- that type of association where there 

is a superabundance of parasites of a mingle species 

attacking a single Nowt insect. Ilaviland (1922) substituted 

the term 
_epiparasite on the grounds that gUrert arnaite is kj b, ýLj- 

and etymologically equivalent to hyerparasite. fowever,, 

as Galt (1934) statedg Smith's definition is the one 

usually accepted. Again Riley and Wallace (1952) have 

suggested the replacement of the term hyperparasite by 

epiparasite in cases where one, parasite is parasitised by 

another, their reason being that hyperparaaitism more 

nearly describes instances of excessive infestation by 

the same species of parasite ; but as we have already 

seen auch an association has by common usage been 

referred to an one of superparasitisme Furthermore the 
term epiparasite suggestsg and has been used as synonymous 

with ectoparaaite. The term byperparasite then must be 

retained as it has for many years been known by ento- 

mologists and parasitologists to mean a parasite of a 

parasite. 

TIview of Protozoa in TToimint? ýq 

Instances of hyperparnsitism among; belmint'hs are 
not wanting as one can appreciate from Iollfuo's (1946) 
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$Parasites des Helminthes' in which he given a comprehensive 

account of all typen of parasites that. have been reported 
fron helminths up to that time, it 3s not possible in 

this work to review the whole field of crotozoa hyper- 

parasitic in helminths, but an 'attempt has been =ade to 

m, =arise Dollfuc'a observations on the protozoa in 

peranitic helminths and to include the more recent 

additions to the literature on the object. This is 

followed by the ma1n body of this thesis which is a study 

of "ificrosporidia hyperparoaltic in Anoplocephalid 

Cet3todes9" 
Y 

The following tables (Tables I. iii p= III i tfioe 
to shows at a glance the protozoa that have been recorded 
from time to time fron various organs and tio-wes of 
acanttiocephalat Woc gds' ceetodea and trematodes. 'ßßy 

indicate, that while a number of protozoa are not cle1ly 
identified , the majority are either nicrosporidia or 
tllagellates. The former are true hyperpcrasite3 Whereas 

t the flagellates are as a rule the intestinal parasites of 

the vertebrate hosts that have secondarily taken up their 

positions in the intestines of the trtatode or nematode 

parasites of these hosts. T3rucpt and Lavier (1036) 
referred to this as n Qnr : noun type of association, 



T.. ffi3 I- . 10s"TFOC ý. L: CL : Y1 ODA 

IC71. rllf nDST PRO^OZO.:. T AV"MR Dez Rn1URES 

oes DrOtlUS Fish 4 ^Psorospermloo 'amiss 1879 TLlst tlgurs6 In 1788 by C. F. 
o ys op, ) (slcrosporl8len) '1111or aceor11n' to Wool.:. 

'ocord! og to Balbtssi( 1064) s 
fv"arlss" wocorilz; to Lbb6 

1699) , re-. rlna se. 

RM"DA 

tlleterayl: i rajlingq Turkey Nistomonna maleecldis Graybill and 1920 That the flagellate is transmitted 
Poultry Smith to avian host via the ON of the 

Tyzzer 1934 worm , lot yet deaonstrated In egg 

JL. nee Young, turkey $. msleastldia Tyzzer 1934 In intestine of worn; non-flag- 
ellate fora. 

ILrnllinne Turkey rrotozosn(ualdentified) Desowits 1950 In intestinal epithelium of wore. 

Tjpnnglla vi senates YSscaoha Oiardls ep" Thomson 1925 In intestinal lumen. None in 
Trichostronaylus sp. found with it 

Cooneria onoonhora Young bull 01ardia op. Graham 1955 In intestinal lumen. 

Nenatodirus fil iaollls sheep Biardla yv g Dissanalke 1954 In intestinal lumen. None in 
- Tr chostranfYlus op. Only dead 

forms In unoatomus. 

o4vslpta. p Hot" Tr1ehomonas murl" Thailer and 1935, 
ý n Is t. trrentsrs Farber 1936 In intestinal lumen of worms. 

Orebmois obvelsta use T. mr Becker 1933 In egg of worm. 

e tnyata 
9iu) cat `Psorosperaßa"4 Bischoff 1855 Syores 7,7/4,4 µ All in 

Algal ores 4 sp 1901k 1858 4, g-5.9/l. +-2.9µ, tenlLal 
O555 r aelminthonhthorus Keferstein 1862 " 4.5/2 p, system. 

eL=1 o e2Ording to "S: OB F 
on ez to h 

to aaoo r a 
D 1899. Lunk's species at 

least probably " 7Lr. °etecis, 
Toxocern ýtj Cat IOaen, mystacts Lutz and 1908 Spores 4-4.5/2-2.5 U. In onital 

Splendors system. Pinto(19: 3) queried new 
of host. . 4nyon(1926) regarded 
spores as some as Bischoff's and 
b. eferstsim's. 

Rle=--7i- 
Dog Nosema belninthorun skii4 w. )9 In genital organs. 

Protoanin, rn aLr. jg lfouse Tholohania reniformis ludo and Hetherington 1922 Spores 5-4/1.5-1.0 p. In 
intestinal epithelium. 

Dirofilaria jg AMNalso 
ce to liicrosporidtan t Bamboo 1926 Bamboo only gives a figure with 

no further details In text. 
0atertacia dircumoinata Sheep b1iorosporldiaz Unpublished 1926 7 In genital system of female worse (Unnemsd) causing sterility. Wares found 

by Professor Loiper" or. -anism 
reoooyissd as miorosporidian by 
Professor Thomson. 

Snironoura arfine Dog-tortoise Protozoan(unidentified) Chitwood and 
Chitwoud 1938 In intestinal epithelium. 

Ascarts lmcbricpi4es Lien Oregerinos V Walter 1858 On either side of intestine. 
Walter thought they may be genita 
glands. Lbw, . ". )"toephalines. 

" c. unoorco42B¢? 
p Triton inneue Oregarines 7 Walter 1038 

.: alter awe no description. 
BalbianI(1981)callsd t1"2 se. -ar- 
ines. Labbe(1799)- Acephallnes7 

. K o tip ý ße 
nP" 

ý 
!n onij . utinomy: idia 4 Stainer 1926 In body anyiey of asphalt* region 

Triehontronrvlu. 
pýrracilie Oocticus LQ'VDuff 

Alosboid orCanisau 4 
Refringent corpuscles t Shipley 1909 

Shipley found both In Tricho- 
atron^ as e _e is u" 

- o us 9 thinks that 
accordin..; to diagrams refria ant 
corpuscles were in Trichososn 
lonrlcollo. 

S 
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recognised that it could be direct or Indirect. 'x 1cs 

of the former are Qinrai sp. (viectciao 7) in Virt ; ne11p. . 
from the viGacochat (homson W25) , (Irdf a sp. (bovis ?) 

in Cýý p hOrM fror a bull. (Graham 1935), Riar n 

, 
10 in ez atoll vug i 11c in fron sheep (Dissanaike 1054), 

` z'd1_ rn in Ecbinostora re lutxxn from an sxperimentat 

nose(Ca of 1942), it c or it in Po2121=1g teU's. 

, ern and c 2bv c of the mause Mailer and 
Farber 1933, '1D; ß). As exz les of indirect paraneoxenous 

association trv, t and Lavier recognised protozoa of 

vertebrate hosts that aecondarily have attacked their 
hc]siinth gsrasitos1 e lea of which are the micro oridia 
in tr (odes and eestodes of, ''ro>idorotuo avttr (vide 

Tables 11 and UI), and the opor©zona in cercarine and 
other larval cto�o3 of irematodes found in a asail ,. n, op, 
W=tin 193G) 0 

An unique typo of byporparasitiam id that exhibited 
by jTjj _; ai is icä thoush Undoubtedly 

tr¬izu . ittec fro= one avian boat to another via the eggs 

ci` at®r 1r has .- never been actually r, 
d aatratcd. in the egg of the vorm. Tyzzer (1034) end 

aowitz (1050) have dooerfbod protozoan 2 erparasitca 
in the Intestinal cells or ITten1lin¢to (fcz alcS) 9 and tlio 



TABUS 11 - C88TCDA 

MUM= HOST PHCTCZOA6 ADTHDB DAIS RCKAW 

CF510DA 

T 
tw=l34lD!! ) 

sheep Nomema belminthorm monies 1899 spore. 6/2.6 P. Is all tissues and 1s Ti481s -114.1- 
n1 ý 

LOST . 6y of . on.. 

ý. 1.55188* ( *) Plietonhora t 
sheep Lbbl 1899 parr.. 4.2-6.9/1.7-6.6 P. In 

T. 4entioulaUt-M. ýII4$ 1 parenchyma and genital organs. 
ýbaoill-ris 

haoillaris) Insectivore 

bnielü6 be edent Sheep Noma bisohoffi Selmer 1951 Fresh spores 6-4.6/ 4 p. In the 
parenchyma of worm. 

oniezia ! EIIlBQ. 6 1 
Sheep 

J Is. 8enoden1 No. sma halminthoruu Dissanaike 1954 Fresh spores 6.6-6.6/3.6-5.96 µ. 
8por. s in sections 4.5-6.9/6.5-5.5 M. 

niezie op. Buffalo calf e In . 11 41.. 00. not ..,.. i. 117 to 

lbmenoleeiI ypg4 

T, Lenta Ia, Sdnata 

9211 anthooeehelne 

Ptorght( resmlael 

1arve1 esetoe. 
, Elq Q ZtgLe1 b noeü1) 

Eutetr'+*_vneue ruf oo111e 

Ceteneteenie dendrltlae 

Mioe; Rate 

Una 

Insectivore 
(Blaine Drer 

Snake 
(Tropi ono e 

natrix) 

Lbe t ýxper 
egta y) 

r"zper t"117) 

Etempe111a mmlazi 

-N9i tP1se_tophoral 

Mostelus . p. Protozoan 9 

vullsarls 
Bguirrýi 
IYalurus 1 VZQ8ýgr dLUM 

oP olpos San 

o0rtex. I aooelaer Me torr! 
n aonln of [. be1oi 

" 1959 heeb spores ranm on an average 
6.7/3.1 µ. All stages of aeveloyeeat 
men. Spores infective. 

" 1955 Infection only to stages of amlop- 
eat. 

Jones 1943 Spar a 4-5/ 1.56-2 L. In sections 
Ia parenchyma Rear excretory camels. 

Ouy not sad 
Saville 1924 Spore a d ei µ ss s a 

a ues 
o! 

n w b. ti all or 
ouraoot. 
Neville MA 

Tonne 1925 

? inter 1909 Do11lus thinks it ay be a 
"teroeporlaiu. 

Dolltus 1943 In medulla of worm . Causae paraaltia 
Oastratloa. 
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Bomar believed that they were the non-flagellate stages 

of j} ags me1®lEridig -a It these are, Indeed stages 

of this protozoan on its fir- to the ovaries Of the Barmt 

we can only speculate that they eventually find their 

way into the e ge of this worm. 
A few exezples of parasitic castration and sterility 

are also seen ring byperperaeitieed heimintha, DoU as 

(1043) described a supposed haploaporidian 9 which he 

provisionally named ttroso©ridium cbarlet t! that caused 

What he called parasitic castration in a&eaa. &ienia 

cc ndritica from a sjuirrel. te' itt reported by 

Ikunninen and. 'Wichtertaa (1936,1928) in Peronrietif i fl 

from an esl9 while not producing complete sterility# was 

found to attack all the reproductive tissues including 

toots* and ovaries of the tre ºtode. The 90s -y 

when heavily parasitised, were found not to develop into 

the miracidiu*i stage. One other instance of this type 

is that of a uticrosporidisa in QeartarJa circumoinc a 

cruse ah. op (vide table I) . This has unfortunately not 

been reported nor has the 94MB of the micromporidian 

been identified. Several. fades of this worm were 

found without eggs and a closer oxar tnation revealed 

that the ovaries of those were t 1ete1y destroyed by 

the spores of a typical microaporidian an proved by the 



TABLE III - TRLILTODA 

st. 8 MST PROTOZOAN AU., Ma D! a +a 

1'RPJUTODA 

L. DoarstA1ým IMLUA powrus ahrsnurus 

Deroertstis Snfleta Angulä3\ chr, I ba 

Echinostora revolutuo House( sxpert, en". nl) 

Carcarla nmaieani LSBBie LtllmGl3l 
L. Proxima 

mooret 
tuz) :r tne ne 

oratu pual-llm 
s tis1, eryersseat - . Acr1s 1e 

- ryer rrea. e ) ýe 

Brechrcoollum sp. DQnL tmcujN3 
lLs ' 

" i so Au 
Hil 

( metsä2MI. 
1tI. 

" Donex tt tv 

oee e laucilh 
to e m6: Ls ed 3 

t"rotnoerenr e of 
(11-noP^a11u13 ep. ) 

Dt rt $yf2 merSnue 
S00O t spoor Sne to 

PSntol 9"') 
(. C tpej. J opl ccrordin 1 

cb fua 11^ 

chlno etoce larva. 
( red, a. " co. cerf ee and ]ýi ca iSýoan 

ctacereerine) 

t 
nc ". ccrcnr s Carclmi_ : peons 

E. 
QQo 

rt ýe1onenoi  
r mu}. o_suBl Tropf onotu/ pbtý 

ýei4aiS ýoäMlü 

Cnyorooysts) 
Donei tt t 

Samoa Gawaida 

Soelotro a a1eo111 Ce te4 faDldU8 

I. 
-Oo1t) oe1gj op. Sý1 19Ponloil 

larval trenatoaeS $uoolnse op. 

Llmastlz op. mentor 1930 

remSta op. Aminen 1936. 
and 1938 

tlobtarsea 

nrd: a yyyýjý callot 1949 

dorooiltate" Huret 1923 

! Rfillm Hazard 1941 
pbtrlaonoldas 

Slugaidaa ? 61ard 1097 
? eieto horn ügar 1897 

sto op. Latb6 1899 
3uyinot 
. n. ^a"113a 1925 

oees lsgerl DolItua 1912 
f eý1T"-tophoro 1 

is -erl ouyiwt 
and NaytUe 1925 

Protozoan ' 7aaawn 1909 

osema ep. v Dolllus 1946 

Nomema tom lutt and 
Splondore 1908 

Cnilosastiz . y. 

sz t 'p. 

Gl6rdS : 54th 

"mioroo111at. " 

aaoLdss rtp 

P eieto hors I. 
su ey. 

oees s (- e etophoro) 
I* -eri 

Nosema echinoetomi Brunet 1922 

rosema e9. Ouyenot 
and Pon" 1924 

io. wjalflt toyhora) 
lpelotresae Ouyinot 

Pone and 
ä. v111. 1925 

Olu eA no lomet e Ouyenot 1924 
"2IO sa en ct and Har111e 1925 

also ue ithlgii 

 d Caullery and 
ee ChappelUsr 1909 

"orosoorl eoeer 
Do lliy  1926 

0uTinot 1943 

Urc ooridtua ereecens Turk 1940 

Haploayorldian T Kobayashi 1921 

8porozoan ? Iarttn 1937 

In aaaoa of worm; no flagella 
aaen; no flagellates is intestine 
of host. 
In genital system and . it"uaria. 
Passed in eggs. None in :. oortonua 

Cs present with it. 

In *Base of wore. 

Bacillus shaped 4V long. 

Zxp. rt . nt. ll7 only. and t"perarr 

In Jorge numbers of neteoeroarise 
between shell and mantle. 

Dolltus thinks his R. ISPOT, 'the 
same as the above " and though 
Guy6oot and NsVilU think it is 
a P11, tcohora he still believes 
it to he a Nos2S& (1946). 

Seen by Dubcis(1901) who thou_! ht 
Spores form nucleus for pec1 
after ktllia worm. In all tissues 
of metaoercarine except suckers. 

Spores 1.0/0.8-1.0 p. ? re* or to 
cysts in vits13arls. 

Spores 5 long . Not found to 
et cot"" also present in redias 

Spares 3.5 / 1.5 µ. 

Spores 3-3.5 µ long. All tissues. 

Spores 2-2.5 v Ions. 

First discovered by Polsoneer 
(1895). Causes de vneration of 
"Porooysts. 

In pareachyae of worm. 

In body and tall of cercurtae 
and in projections of the body 
wall, : tartn eonatdered it a 
normal pa ustteý of &null adapted 
to live L, 
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do=nstration of the extruded filaments from the free. 

As no ditsiled domwiption of this parssit* is avýºila'h1s 

it is not possible to determine its genus with, aerCainiy. 

T" ns or i MM a . 
Er f '0 

At the enco snt of this work several helminthe 

behau.: to the three groups of UU+ td a= Ceatodes and 

¶5rGmato8aa,. ware examined in order to see whether any 
further excaple3 of h perparaeitian could be detected. 

1,1a atteWt Uraa made to undertake a co rebeneive survey 
Of either vertebrate hosts or of their helminthe,, but 

o" those helminthe that { wore i gaily aveil. atºle in l. orgs 
xsuber3 were examined. The bel iintba were in most 
inst. cea identified to the species , but In a Zewg 
the min dupe to i4 ich the worms belonged were noted. 
The table below wises the helminths studied* tpe rt fr*m 

the iicr©aparidian in ioala and *. 'taenedeýni, 

and a5, ate found in the inteatinee of ru. 
riluc41112 no other exw plea were scat with. 
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xoýt Uonatode CeStode Tr+ . toa. e 

ýýý eßt If n rac 
ýý g&rA, c=as eat a, 

amcmchunenor mg, ý!. týnecpn 

tlg ; rý v run a 3ä; e1, ic metrrt. 

Doga 

Rabbits 

Fies 

Rats 
LL. tcs 

Jackdaws 

'rr ithoctronMrles 
(from sto . ach) 

Oxvurid3 Graz caecum). 
A6crrrfa 2U riCQi era 

A oiculur& t tra, te 

4m 

Tt#n1n OPP", 

ýrrwir. wýý ýýir 

.... 

an a 

. ITyteno14p1o ap. -- 
in aria up. 

? OXoc O: can n, 
7'pxaccr rig on . 
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Chapter 11 

3'icr origin in Cestodes 

Introduction 
wie first report of a microsporidian in c®stod*a 

was by Loniez in 1879, who found an organism related to 

that causing 'pebrine' ! in Tare ran vthich "16taient 

r6endus on quentit6 prodigeuse par toua les tiasus da 

leur h8te. " He also found it in a ringle specimen of 

Taenia dentjculata but this was found in the company 

of a TLeý sa which was also infected. Later, in 1887, 

be ns ed this organism Noma helminthorum and gave the 

spore measurements as 5x by 2. 'ßi p. lie did not mention 

the vertebrate host from which these tapeworms were 

collected, but it may be assuin d that they were sheep. 

The present names of these worms are *n ezia v2gnns 

and ! Ro iae benedeni respectively, as a careful 

examination of the literature halm revealed'. Labbä 

(1899) apparently describing the same organism from 

TaeniPA expanan to ? oniezta ei ii), ''a®n a a$ntlevlata 

(^1!. benedeni) and Tb iej iar1a (z Tvc enolepia bacil . ariq) 

gave the measurements of the spares as 4.2-5.9 ;a by 

1.7-2.5 )t. l tut called it P119torhora he]g1ntborithora 

since " maraaes pla=iquea aporog Ines dann lea tiaaus du 

"I am grateful to Prof. F. T. Leiper for helping to clear 
come doubts; on thin . 
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parenchyme formant perfois . des vesicules de 20 p avec 

pellicule. " The next description of a microsporidian 

was by Guy4gnot and NaviUe of Gl urea Mhi ii from a 

larval cestode Plerocercoides pancerii. Guyenot, Naville 

and Pony® (1925) ronamed it rosema (Pli'stophora) ci 

There is an earlier record of a protozoan from 

altetrarhvnchus ruficollie by Pinter (1909) which 

Dollfus (1946) suggests is probably a microsporidian. In 

1942 Jones, working on a, cytological problem, accidentally 

came across a microsporidian which he named Steatellia 

m ez and described in detail in 1943. dis organism 

eras found in two cestodea Thrmenoletis anthocephalus and 

T) orchi reynoldsi from the insectivore A ari a breyicatda. 

Finally, Weiser (1951) described what he believed to be 

a new mierosporidian from a single specimen of 1gnies a 
bene dens from a sheep in Yugoslavia. He called it 

Nosema bischoff-i and gave the spore measurements as 

6-6.5 by 4 

In the present work I have found a microsporidian 
in several specimens of F'oniezia exnanea and Its benedeni 

from sheep in this country, and in a Zoo ezia sp. 
from a buffalo calf' in Pakistan: As will be discussed 

*This material and the information on the host were kindly 
. given by Ur. ? . 2T. 6arwar. 
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in the next section I regard all those an belonging 

to the ": one opecie3, , wk: ch. .., i s. - ,,. 

h2lMl =2n Voniez, 3ßS7. 

fr - Tj o 
It reut be conceded, that the parasites described 

by Monsoz and by Labbi are the same since they were 

fron the e hosts and had similar sized spores. Labbe 

put the organism in a separate C- onus as he caw several 

spores in cysts surrounded by a polliale. As will be 

seen 2' the description of this parasite it is not 

unco . on to find this appearance rthereq due to the 

breaking dot- of host tissue, several spores come to 

lie within a common envelope giving the icpr©ssion 

that they are formed from the same pansporoblast. Yet 

a stodgy of the develop=ent leaves no room for regarding 

this parasite aua a P. Listoahora . An for Weiser's 

qc Machoff" .! be distinguishes it. from asema 

haw Mý inthoruu on account of the larger size of its spores. rrýr ýr 

It is x opinion that the measurements of Uoniez and 

of Labb6 were made from sections, es their descriptions 

suggest, and it is quite clear that in sections, spore 

measwrczaents become very ich reduced. Furth ore 

the spares in the fresh state in my material had the 
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the follow meaaurexenta ' 5.81- 6.8pc by 3.25 --3.85 tut' 

thick agrees well with the measurements given by Weiser* 

in the sections of my rzºterial the morse aas a rule 

measured 4.3.5.9 g. by 2.3 - 3.31 (Average 5.0 R by 2.8 pi.. 

in Lf* as and jj. ben2dea of sheep, and. 4.65- 5.7 . 
by 2.45 -" 3.2 µ. (Average 8.2 }%* by 2.8 P. )' in the 

mo e ui a spo from the buffalo calf. In addition the 

spores in the section material of 'eiser's 11, biacioM 

as measured bar me were 4.0 - 5.5 L. by 2.46 - 3.00 i. 

(, average 4.5 t by 2.7 }t" ): Another 3nportaat point 

is that even in the present material I have found 

considerable variation in the size of spores depending 

on various factors iah will be discussed later. All 

these facts indicate that the size of the spores alone 

is not an important criterion in separating species $ a, %& 
final proof of iý comes from the experimental 

infections of other tapeworms and of two oribatid mites 

with this microaporidian. In these the spores asw. med 

a ama3l or size though otherwise similar in appearwmo 

to those of Lto helsa1 nthor um . From all this it mutt 

be concluded that all, the species recorded 1a 

various species of I'onieeia are the same and that the 

valid umtt is thcrafvre IY 

! lielmin n 1onioz, 1887 : 
it I am mat 1 to Fro easor Jaroalav seiner or 

aonding me his material for coscparison. 
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Vaterial ar4 rethods 

The 1oniezias studied in the present work were 

colloctod fror sheep slaughtered in the Uatropolitan 

Cattle 1: crket, Islington. They ware put into bottles 

of nors . saline cm brought to the laboratory for 

further study.. The worms were then sorted out in 

oevcral petri-diche3, only worms co ºlcte with acolices 

being used especially for working out the 

incidence of infection. The worms wore then ex fined 

for evidence of infection by crushing aeZ; ment by 

segment starting Pros the pos : erior , ravid se ments. it 

was noted that when iA 'ection was heavy the posterior 

sc^ ento were more heavily packed with 3pcresl so that 

this Was the quickest way to spot an infected worm. Chice 

an inreoted worm was detectedl the distribution of the 

infection throughout the length of the worm was noted. 

The infected wo= 3 were then identified as far as 

pocsiblo by pressing a few segments between two slides 

in order to see the appearances of the inter-proglottidiel 

lands. Men specific identification w not possible 

by this method' a few segments were pressed and fixed 

for staining as vhoic mounts. 'hen this method too 

failed horizontal. sections of the worms were made 
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to ascertain the arrangement of the glands. 

Studies on Freoh i atcria'i, - The spores obtained from 

infected worms were first studied. In the Trash state 

in Saline, in which preparations the measurements 

were wade. ! Attempts at extruding the filaments of the 

spores were made using the standard methods described 

for the microsporidia. It was found that leaving a 

suspension of spores in saline over-night with the 

cover-slip pealed to prevent evaporation, or by using 

a modified hanging-drop method used by ISemezeck (1926) 

for the s yxosporidia, gave a very high percentage of 

spores with extruded filaments, In the latter method 

n cavittiy slide was used and the spore suspension in 

a small drop was placed on a 1/4 inch circular covar- 

slip. This was then covered over with a largo square 

cover-slip and the two placed, with the ill cover- 

slip facing the cavity of the slide. The edges of 

the large cover-slip were then sealed off with some 

yaseline. 

The fresh spores were further studied by 

examining them in a very dilute solution of Toluidine 

blue. After extrusion- of the filaments the spores 

were studied- under the dark ground microscope which 

enabled the filements to be seen amore distinctly. 
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: $aeurement8 and drawings of fresh apor®a were 

made with the aid of a cwiera. lucida. It was necessary 

to stop the brownian movement exhibited by the spores 

in saline suspensions by preparing the slider beibrsk rd 

with a thin film of agar-agar so that. the spores 

adhered to the sear film. ;- This greatly facilitated 

drawings and xeasurctnsntc. 

z-tainins mehoda - For more detailed study of the 

parasite $ dry and wet arnear preparations were madeq 

the former fixed in wehaudin' a Fluid and both prep&r. ttona 

. staL & in Qie za stain for 1/2 to 1 1/2 hours. Attempts 

at oltaining the wet preparations in Heidenhain's iron 

hamatoiwlin were unsatisfactory as nature spores 

showed Syr artefacts * an observation that has boon 

made, by Jirovec (19 , 626) for other microsporidia. The 

, wet-fixed preparations were on the whole less useful 

for details of structure. The best preparations- of 

the parasite were obtained by sectioning infected worms 

that were Zdxed in -ehe tc. - of the following fixatives, 

and stained by the Giemsa-Colophoniumtateolmiq+ae-: 

Carnoy'ts Fluid, Darin's Fluid, chaudin's Fluid, 

Forgo saline, and a mixture of. equal parts of subfite 
1aoho1 and sublimate soetic acid (Jirovec 1936). 

The other stains used were tleideuhain's iron 
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huematoxylin, 'Mallory's Triple shin, and Maximow'a 

stain, 

The Ieulgen stain was tried out on sections, 

using the standard technique modified by Jirovec(1936) 

for the microaporidia. In this method material fixed 

in Carnoy's Fluid or rublimate alcohol/ sublimate acetic 

was hydrolised in L ITC= for 4-6 minutes at 60°C. 

These preparations were counteretained in 1% Light green. 
Feulgen reactions tried out on =ear preparations were 

unsuccessful, 

GytacheMical and Chc ai al Iti. -_ Unna-Psippenhaim' e 

methyl green-pyronin stain was used on dry arrears 
to help elucidate the nature of the extra-nuclear 

acidophilic granule that wa3 present in the aporont 

stages. The rnetachrona Mic bodies occurring in the 

mature spores were studied by using several stains 
for motachromatic structures such as 0.5 % Toluidine 

blue and e ining the sections in glycerine jelly. 

Many other stains were used in an attempt at 

elucidating the chemical nature of these motachromatic 
bodies. Many of these were tried out at the suggestion 

of Dr. A. G. Everson Pearce of The Postgraduate Medical 

School, London, who was kind enough to carry out most 

of them for me and give his opinion on the results. 
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The rollowir reactions were tried out- The Feulgan 

nucleal reaction, the Unna-P appenbaim stain, the ifotchkise 

Periodic Schiff test ( which was repeated using H: a1e's 
(1953) modification by pretresting with 04,211 T O1i to 

enhance the red stain), the sudan Dloc teat for fats, 

Beata test for Glycogen, illon' a teat. 

In order to teat the chenical nature of the 

spore wall of 1z * en hej, inth , various teats for 

chitin were used as the previous work of Kudo (1D21ä. ) 

and Koehler (1921) had suggested that the spore wall of 

microsporidia was probably of chitin. The resistance 

of the spore wall to-various dilute mineral acids and 
their solubility in concentrated acids were verified. 
The vcäultz's and 3ethe' a testa for chitin were tried 

out on sections after softening overnight in dic hanol 

but with negative rasualts even with control sections 

of arthropod tissue. It was then decided to try 

Campbell's modification of the van Viasenlii h'e test. 

This is not a histochaicsl test but a destructive one 

as the relationships of the spores to the other 

structures around are not maintainedl but as Richards 

(151) says " the chitosan colour teat is the most 

reliable known today ''. The procedure adopted was as 
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follows- A large teat-tube was fitted with a tightl9y- 

fitting rubber cork through Ichich a hole was zde for 

a short glass tube of 1/2 cm. diameter. To the end of 

this tube was fitted a 2-inch-long rubber tubing. The 

other end of this tube % closed off by a solid glass 

rod. The rubber tube between the end of the glass 

tube and the Haas rod was slit lengthwise for about 

S. /2 an inch to function as a bunsen-valve. Into this 

test-tube was now added about 3-4 c. c. of KOT! saturated 

at room temperature, together with about one inch of 

heavily infected oegments of "on z1a g nnla. The tube 

wag now placed in a glycerine bath and heated to 

165°C. Once the temperature reached this level it was 

maintained by removing and inserting the Bunsen burner 

at intervals. The boiling over of the KOIT before this 

temperature was reached by the bath, was prevented by 

the use of the Bunsen-valve as devised by Campbell(1929) 

in her original method. After the tube was heated in 

this way for 20 minutes to half an hour, the KOIT 

solution was cooled to room temperature. This now 

contained as undissolved material such structures as 

were unaffected by this violent treatment with alkali. 

The solution was now centrifuged, and washed in turn 

in 00 %' 70 %, 50 %, 25 % alcohol and then in waters ý-º. "9 
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centrifugiA, - after each of these washes, and finally 

a drop of the sediment was placed on a slide and covered 

over with a cover-slip. This was than flushed with a 

few drops of O. P- Iodine in I % ü250, ß " 
A characteristic 

rose-red or purple colouration indicated that the 

substance was chitosan sulphate, which on addition of 

3N Acetic acid, dissolved proving that the original 

substance was chitin. A piece of cockroach cuticle 

was similarly treated as a control. 

Experimental 
. Procedures - In the experimental infections 

using the spores of N. helminthorum the following methods 

were employed- In most instances the spores were 

introduced by merely feeding heavily infected segments 

of )'oniezia to the various animals used. In the 

experiments with mice, rats and rabbits this was done by 

either force feeding them or by contaminating their food 

with these segments, though the former method was 

preferred. The human patients were given the spores 

either in the form of infected segments or as 

suspensions of concentrated spores obtained by centri- 
fuging a sieved eizuloion of the crushed segments. 

These were administered by enclosing them in gelatin 

capsules . in the experiment with the dog the spores 

were fed by mixing the segments and concentrated 
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c. ý^.. iluion of aporca with its meat. The jackdaws 

wcre liven a homogenised cuupcnaion of c sores by 

injecting it through a fine catheter tube into the gu3. let. 

! iteB fiere fed with the sporca and with the 

ogge of Mniczin by merely introducing the cagmanteq 

or cu3pcncion3 of either spores or cgs into the culture 
tubes . 

The cporo cuapcnoion3 and infected oegmento that 

were fed in all theca expcrimento were kept for long 

periods in the refrigerator without their viability 

or infectivity beine affected as shonrn by their 

ability to infect ll eno2. eA1s rann of mice 
In examining the expcrixnentolly infected worms 

to see if the infection had taken, several methods 

were adopted. As a rule the worms were crushed, cement 

by ce, cment) to see whether spored or developmental 

stages could be detected. Put as thtd was quite a 

tedious process # especially when a large number of 

Worms were involved, a more satisfactory method had 

to be adopted. it was found, quite accidentally, 

that Newton's Crystal violet stain for chromosomes 

was retained by the spores even though the other 

structures had loot the stain on treatment with 

alcohol. This was found during attempts at staining 
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occtions by this Method -a method used by Jones (1943-) 

in his tstudies an the cytology of E rreno1 i%- b tho- 

.gh., us and rchiis ; oft i_ . It was then found 

that mole worms stained in this way showed up the spores 

in a striking tanner and that even the presence of a 

single spore could be detected in this way. The other 

method of detecting infected worms was by eectianing 

them, a method that was most reliable when dealing with 

infections of short c uration where only developciental 

stages were present; and also in Saite infections when 
it was the only Way of making sure that the spores 

se were actually in the tissues of the mite and not 
just the spores that were swallowed by the mite, and 

that were still in the linen of the iitcs intestine. 

24=1 "cethods i'or tjitce -r inally, the experiments 

with oribatid mites involved methods of extr . etion of 
the mites from turf samples and methods of rearing 

them for various periods or time after infecting 

then with eggs or ¬pores, The mites were recovered 
from leaves or turf saiples, from Kent and t. Albans. 

The, mites received from Oxford were alrca&j extracted 
by a coUeaaue Mr.. C. IT. 'ernando who was kind enough 
to, do this for me . The samples from Kent were kindly 

brought by . D. hinter of the - ? apartment, of 
' tomologye 
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The titres were extracted by means of v, raodificaticn 

of Rayaki' a (1.045) methods which was tweed on the same 

principle th©ua on a ema3 l er scale. -. J. 0-inch cube 
biscuit tin was uood fcr this purpose. A ridge 1/ inch 

vcido Uraa soldered along the inner all of this tin at 

about 2 inches fr= the botto. On this was placed a 

coÄrae wire-mesh. The lid of the tin was fitted with 
a bulb-holder into Which a 40 watt bulb was fixed 

projecting inwards. The e cple s of turf or the collections 

of leaves were now placed on the wire-ncoh, with the 

rasa surface downwards. The bulb was lit with the lid 

clooed, and the apparatus left for 6-8 hours. The 

Mites then fen off on to a piece of filter paper 

aside in the shape of a cone and placed under the 

wire- s s. This was noceasary as otherwise the water 
that condensed down the aides of the tia tended to collect 

at the 'cotton and drown the mites. The condensation 

of water was minimised by inking 2 cr 3 holes about 
the diameter of a pencil on the lid of the tin. The 

mites collected after oxtracticn, in this way were 
sorted out with the aid of a fine camel-hair brush and 
later placed in appropriate culture tubes or examined 
for evidence of naturul infection with either microaporidia 

or other protozoa' or with cysticercoids of tapeworms. 
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The tubes used for keeping the mitoa for long or short 

periods were made on the same plan as suggested by 

Rayski (1D45) . Each tube was 3 inches in height and 

1 inch in di=eters and was fitted with a cork through 

, ich a 1/2 inch hole had been bored. To the inner side 

of this hole in the cork was pasted on a circular 

piece of very fine-mesh copper netting by mean of some 

' Bo stak' . Each culture tube was then prepared by adding 

1 C- C of distilled water to it followed by plugging the 

bottom with a wad of cotton wool. After the water had 

soaked into the cotton wool, the food material for the 

z itoa was added. This conaioted of dried poultry maure 

and spha aun moss, both of which had been proviou y 

oterilized in an cutocla " 'T'his was a necoas ry 

atip to reduce the growth of fungus in the culture 

tubes. Some of the tubes were prepared by a method 

used by Lr. D. Hinter of the Departmont of Entomology $ 
using a mixture of plaster of parts and powdered , 
charcoal instead of the cotton wool. Thin was done in 

the following manner. -D parts of plaster of parts 

were mixed with 1 part of activated charcoal powder and 
then made into a thick pass with distilled water. A 

n1l Wanti»-. 4 ps to was then added into a 
u culture tuba I and by tappin the tube several tries 
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at the bottom, the paste was ade to oett1o at th 

bottom of the tube to about a Eight of about 1-1 1/2 

inches. Distilled water tai than added till the paste, 

which by noww 1u4 hardened] waz i saturated with ° the water. 

As the water C'apor"t-ed after, a few days the Colour of 

this mixture turned a pale grey and then it- was time 

to add a freah aunt of water. 

Alt culture tubeD Werd plagcc in a deep trough 

which was covered with an airtight lid. The walls 

and lid of this trough were covered with black parer 

and into the treu was added vatAr to keej the 

hu laity within it at a high level as this %rao a opccial 

requir . ont for the s itea. The tube's were placed on 

a stand in the trough no that no water could get into 
then. r, 

The mites were added into theüe culture tubes 

by means of a fine c el hair -bruch* The cotton wool 

,a the plaoterfchorcoal mixture feria kept moist by 

o ing a few drops of distilled water every 'few Ova, 

All erserin cnta on the mitts were ca ried out at room 
temperature* 

ruA ccu t of the ink' tin In ni zQ 

It was : found that tlo rrr, = gjMjn ths r, occurred 
in both species of =. 

�_gýn ez n fouth in 'sheep in this 
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country= n ely Lt. boi d nt and . eE.. 2nnsa- The table 

below s. Hrices the 'indingo on 181 iZoniezius studied 

in detri. 1, although oev ral rxoro Ncro exanincd Which 

were not conoidcroc1 in working out the incidence of 

infection. Fach worm examined was given a number fror 

µ-2 to 1. x-181.6 und the table shows details of only the 

infected once. 

Worm Pao. Scolox flog±on Anterior 
Se Senta 

Posterior 
So opts 

'temarrks 

1. _ + Only dotacto1 
Zn caction®. 11 64 

U 20. ++ ++ 4. + 
LT Z7. 

++ +T 

L3 23. VQ Vk: ++ 
11 . » Ve .º tt 

11 . - VO ý-+ ++ 
:1 40. + ++ 
11 55. - ve ++ + 

59. - vo + ++ 
11 60. - Va - Va ++ 

63. - ve w vo 4- 
C46 - ye ß- Ve + 

' l"oniezia ban nj 
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t or No. 
. ý: "zx 

; colex Region 
Interior 
Segments . Posterior 

Segaent3 11 emarka 

U 85. - ve - ve *+ 
U 93. ++ + -vc Only scot" and 

anterior 2r inch. f- 
U 08. - Ve - ve ++ Only last 3 inch. + 

u 110. - ve -- ve + Only last 6 Inch. + 

it 112. - vo ++ +++ 
U 1.15. vc -ve 4 

it 119. + ++ Posterior segment; 
rtiooing. 

11 135. - ve ve, + 

t 126. ++ ++ ++ Patchy opaque White 
areas seen naked ey U --ve va + 

13 135. +-t ++ ++ Sauna as U 126. 

136. - ve + t+ 
130. ve + + 

U 142. ve ++ 

U 148. s. ve - vo + 
U 154. ++ ++ - Posterior $fwºents 

missing. 
i 166 f ++ ++ ++ 

U 177. - ve + + 
11 179. a- ve +; 

11 180. ++ Gravid segments fro; 
2 1cmb s from 

u isl. w .. f+ Aberystwyth. 



Fig. A. 

Photograph of Mon_ is expansa showing 

white opaque areas of infection (x q). 
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Fron this table it is seen. t'hat 34 of the 301 

Ionieziaa studied in detail were infected with the 

microe3oridian, i. o. about 1ß 2 of worms show this 

infection. It is! howfver, possible that among the others 

labelled as uninfected a few may have shown only 

devolopmanta , ataCea which were therefore miscad by 

tits method of esomining =ears of crushed nenenta. 
Such inrectiona could only be detected by careful 

sectioning of all regions of theao worms, Which iss not 

practicable. AS far a3 poanible only worms complete 

with scolicen were counted in thi® table for working 

out the incide Aft of infection I as otherwise there 

was a possibility of portions of broken off segments 

of the same worm being more thin once counted as 
separate worms. 40r the worms that were clearly identified 

it was found that 14 were g ez . a. ýot and 2 

U. kIn eden . 
As the table indicates only in a few worms was 

the infection easily detected with the naked eye due IV 
to the pveaenae of patchy opaque white areas of infection 
( Fig. A ). # an observation that was as by Weiner(1051) 
for his R0 12M. a 121 sch ¬£i in Vn zi rt benedent.. TH41 

majority of wor 3, ho- gever, showed no detectable 

difference from the normal worms dither in appearance 
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or behaviour. For inat mce they showed the s=e degres, 

of movement a3 the uor 1. corn and tonged to react 

to heat for the sane length of time as the nor is 

since the time of collection. 

In all worms that showed infection te posterior 
se enta invariably showed Infection though the ec of®x 

and more anterior segments were free. Only one worm 
11 03, showed infection in the scoler and. anterior 

segments "&ile the posterior gravid ce ento were clean. 

One worm showed infection in the ocolex and n' ek regions, 

no infection in the intcrmediate ee4 ento I and again 

a moderately heavy infection in the posterior ce icntc (U 170). 
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Chapter III 

!; orphologr and Stages in the development of 

Emma belmiulbor-um 

Introduction 

In his original account of this pnrasito A'oniez (1879) 

gave the following information, "J 'ai trouve 4 

plusieurs reprises dens le Taaenia a? cpon une Psorospermie 

tres-voisine do ces corpuscles qui dotcrminent chez le 

Ver ä soie une maladie trop connue, la pebrine. Ces 

Frötictea btaient rep= nduc en qu=tite prodigieuee par 

tour Iea tiaaus do leer hate. J 'ai pu etudier lour 

r6procuction. Un Taenia dentir�ulata min offert. una 

oculo Foia la a$me Psor ou; ermie, mate ii vivait de 

corpagnie avec Un Tam ex an bourre de ceS parasites ". 

. ubcequently in 1887 he named it ' To-sei he1rninthoMm 

and gave' soma furnier details, " lee epore3 du 

parasite s' obser'Vent an änorlue quDºntite dann 

lea mailles den tiasis; alles pinotrent h 

1' interieur des ovules dont ollen n' eimpAcbent pas 
toujours 1'6volution, at c' est ainsi qu'e11es passent 
ä do nouveaux hotel; ces spores sort' ovales et 

mesurent preg 8o 5 p. our 2p 5 *****# alles no 

r®proc: uieent per aciaaiparite st j'ai fräqueE at 
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recontre les masses spcrigenes ". 

? oniez gave the name lie helain1horua as he 

believed it to be a common parasite of many belminths 

among which be mentioned the nematodes Toxocara cacti, 

Although "oniez obviously seer . 
moot of the stages of this microsporidian, he has 

unfortunately not given any illustrations and zinc 

descriptions were not detailed. There is little 

doubt, as I have pointed cut earlier' that Labbe(l899) 

was referring to the same organism which he reported 

from the same tapeworma, but his reason for separating 

it into a now genus, plietorhy, seems inadequate 

since what he probably saw were groups of spores within 

a coMcon Membran© due to the destruction of host tissues 

around. This appearance is quite often seen in 

sections and even in fresh smears ( see later) l and 

there is no evidence at all of any pansporoblasts. 

teiser'a (3251) description of the microcporidian which 
he found in a single specimen of ! oniezia edeni 

from a sheep is more complete in that he bas described 

and drawn a few of the developmental stages as-"vbU 

as the spores. Ilia reason for placing this parasite 

in a new species Foserrz t ischoffi, however, is 

unjustified since ktbases the separation on the size 
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of the spores, which he claims are larger than those 

of !. helmirnthorum. T have earlier given sufficient 

evidence for considering that he was dealing with 

the saue parasite. 'Weiser was unfortunately handicapped 

by the fact that he had limited material to work on and 

so his description was lacking in certain details. 

It would appear from the above that the past 

accounts of Noeema heiz^inthorum have been 'both incomplete 

and inadequate and it is therefore noaeuary to give 

a detailed account of all the stages met with in the 

present work 

rar-iv Itases and Ichisonts 

Immediately the sporoplaem enters the boat 
tis uea it multiplies by binary fioeion or by multiple 
fission. Path these processes have been referred to 

as echizogony. It was originally thought that there 

was only one such phase of schizogony, but of recent 'y'2"t 

there has been a tendency to define two phases of this 

process. The significance of these two phases will 
be discussed later but it may be mentioned here 

that the second is generally a preparation for spore 
formation ' and several writers have corpared this 

stage to gametogony in other 1"porozoa, seeing at this 

stage either a sexual differentiation or a process of 
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autogzl y. Unfortunately this latter phase in the 

life cyclo of microoporidia is so rarely met with, as 

aavillo(1D31) points out, that not uany observers 

believe in the existence of nach a phase, in the present 

work I have been fortunate in being able to see and 

study this phase thoroughly in two of the infected wormsq 

and the appearances strongly suggest the pre2ance of 

an autogamy in the second phase of development of 

the parasite. This description will therefore be 

given under the fallowing üeainga 

secondary schizogony (outogamy). 

primary schizogouy, and 

imrýr hiz con Although a large number of 

infected worts were studied, developmental stages were 

only net with in a few of there. This v. -as because in the 

others the developront of the parasite had already gone 

to the spore stages, and this condition generally obtained 

throughout the length of the worm. In a few worms, 

however, the various stages of development were met with 

and no a complete picture of tho cycle of development 

was obtained. 

Tho oporoplaoin of the micr oßporidia of arthropods 

cocape3 from the spore in the gut of the host and has 

then to find its way to the particular tissue vrhich it 

attacks. his wandering Qtage has been called the 'planont' 
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by stem pell (1009). He believed that the plenont 

stage multiplies actively by binary fission and moves 

around by emoeboid movements in the alin antary canal 

and in the inter-cellular spaces of the host body. After 

leading such an extra-cellular life in the haemocoele 

these planonts enter host cello and then begin intra- 

cellular development. Yudo (1044) points out that 

though no workers have actually seen actively multiplying 

planont stages as described by Stempel, no one doubts 

the existence of an extra-cellular stage between the 

emerged sporoplasm and the antra-cellular schizonts. 
In the uicrosporidia of tapeworme, however, the 

question arises whether there could be such an extra- 

cellular stage at all. The emerged sporopla ss, as will 
be shown later, arc brought directly in contact with 

with the host cuticle whence they work their way into 

the parenchyma of the worm passing between the sub-cuticular 

calls. Once they reach this position they start on 
the first phase of achizogony. This stage during which 
the parasite passes through the cuticle and between the 

sub-cuticular cells can be compared with the pianont 

stage, but there can be little doubt that there is no 

multiplication during, this phase. 
The earliest stage of 1o era belminthorur 

0 



Tbmjanation of Plater 

Developmental stages of Nos helminthoruml from 

smears stained in Giez sa stain. 

2-3. Early schizonts with coipact nuclei. 

4-5, n of with nuclei composed of several 

granules. 
6-8. Early binuclecr schizonta. 

9-12. Later binuclear echizonts with fainter cytoplasm 
uninuclear achizont 

and one, t(D) showing clear area round nucleus. 

13. An elongate tri-nucleate echizont. 

a 
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r, =Ianation of PlateTTJ 

Developmental stages from sections stained by 

Giemsa-Colophoni= =otbod. 

14, Early uninucleaz' achizonta. 

15. Early binuclear schizonte. 

16. Tri-nuclear schizont. 

17. Tetra-nuclear echizont. 

18. Early achizont showing dividing nucleus 

showing dumb-bell shape. 

19. Later achizont® with clear zones around nuclei 
20-21. chizonta in chains. 

22. Later binuclear schizont with connection between 

nuclsi* 
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C- Cuticle 
B. C. Nuclei of sub-cuticular cells 

p- Parenchyma 
S- Schizonts in chains 
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is seen in sections ( Plate ITT ' Fig. 14) as a small 

spherical body of 1.4 ýL. diameter, having a very deeply 

staining cytoplai. These stages are found generally 

quite close to the sub-cuticular cells. The nucleus in 

these forms is a dense red granule at the centre. The 

cytoplasts stains so deeply that in order to make out the 

nuclear details the sections that have been stained 

by the ßiemea-Colophonium method have to be markedly 

over-differentiated. They now increase in size and 

soon the nucleus divides producing a bi' nucleate body(i . a) 

(plate III t Fir,. 15), Most of these bi-nucleate 

cciiizonts divide into two by simple binary fission, 

an appearance that in Vito easily seen in =ear 

preparations ( Plate II ' Fig. 7j 11# 12 ). Although 

actual details of the nuclear division are not often 

observed it is clear from Fir. 18 (Plate III)* that 

the process is one of amitosis. The nucleus elongates 

and divides into two and a nuclear bridge remains 
between the two for some time. Appearances such as 

these have been seen by several workers in other 

microsporid ia, for instance St=pell (1909) in 

Icy exit boµbvcie I Fantham and Porter (1912,, 1914) in 

'" In. 111 and N. bohi Kudo (19216) for V. baetle 

and recently Canning (1953) for 5. ocustAQ. 
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Fig. B. 

Uninuclear and bi-nuclear schizonts (I ary) 

). from section of M. expansa. ( X1100 

( Giemsa-Colophonium) 
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Its sebizogony proceeds in this nnnner the cytoplasm 

begins to stain lese and leas deeply and by now there 

appears a clear zone around the nucleus ( Plate II, Pig 0,1® 

Plato III, Fig. 10 ). Sorge of the schizonts do not 

divide by binary fission but r=ain spherical and 

undivided while the nuclei continue to divide, and in 

this way achizonts with 2,3, or even 4 nuclei are 

formed which give rise, no doubt, to daughter cchizonta 

by cytoplasmic cleavage ( Plate III, Fig. 15,17). 

Occasionally chains of schizonts are seen ( Plate Ill, 

Fig. CO, 21, Plate ZV" , Pig 21, a) which are tost probably 

formed by a series of binary fissions, but it is quite 

possible that such an appearance may result from 

cytoplasmic cleavage of an elongate multinucleat© 

achizont ( Plate III Fig. 13) ' as was shown by 

t"ei3er (1051). 

In cone of the echiaonta that stain less intensely 

the nuclei appear leas compact and aecm to be made up of 
a number of chromatin granules or thready which occupy 
* greater cpaco than the compact nuclei. These nuclei 
( Plato IV, Fig. 21 a) boar a strong resemblance to tose 
illustrated by Kudo (1025 ) for 'helo't aI ri. 
The aigaificance of t hic appearance of the nuclei is 

uncertain but it ceeza possible that the eehiaonta in 
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Fig. C. 
Uninuclear fusiform schizonts from section of lýZoniezia ex nsa ('; 13b) Giemsa_Colophonitun 
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Fig. D. 

Bi-nuclear fusiform schizonts from section of M. expans a (M 
. 125) alemsa-Colophonitnn (X 'ooo 
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which they occur are the precursors of the cutoga=a 

r. chizontc which soon follow. 

The above stages are seen in all worms in 

wich developmental stages are met with and in these 

instances sporonts and spores are relatively scanty. 

r, e oc ndary - 
57ci4, o on't_ (lzo snt - in two infected 

wo=* (U 125 and 11 136 )a peculiar type of cell was 

observed in large ntwbers. In both these, the cells 

were tisiforn with extremely long dra°sn out processes. 

( Fig. Cl D 1. In Tä 135 the nuclei of these cells were 

vesicular with one or two lame chro=atin gronuulea 

in the: ( Pig. G). Those cello bore a strong rescblance 

to fibrobloata, and m=y toots and atains were carried 

out to verify this. r-averal atte: pte were mado to sea 

if tapeworms kept 'in vitro* after injecting India ink 

under the cuticle, would show. a fibroblastic reaction 

but with negative results. n-ectiono of If 135 were 

then stained ion Heidenhain's Iron fa atoxylin, ? lnUory's 

Triple, wallory's Acid Vuchsin, Vallory' c Phor ho_ 

tungotic huematoxylin, van Mason's and T3ielscho sky' c 
silver stains. An that they rovozled was that the 

procoaaea of these fu , ifo= calla were rauch longer 

than they actually urpcarcd in Giemaa stained sections. 



DM anation of PIatg V. 

5poront stages from smears stained in Giemaa stain. 

23. Early sporonte. 

24. Sporonta showing vacuole at one end. 

2.29. Stages in the formation and growth of 
the 'pre-metachromatic granule'. 

W4, Unusually large ®poronta which are probably 

Precursors of macrosporss. 
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Fxalenation of Plate 'V2. 

Stages in Second-phase Sebizogony, from sections 

stained by the Ci=sa-Colophoniua method. 

31. Early second phase schizonta. 

32.33. Nuclear division and elongation 

34. Nuclear separation otagea. 
35. Stages resulting from cytoplasmic constriction of 

stages shown in Figo as. ". Early fugiform achizonta. 

35-88. Division of Aisiform stages with chain formation, 

and 'diploearya' formation. 

39. Fuciform 8chizonta with double nuclei in close 

association. 
40-41. Shortening of processes of ttiaiform achizonta 

and deepening of cytoplasms with fusion of imolei 

in some. 
42. , porouts resulting from ttisiform echizonts, some 

with double nuclei others with nuclei fused. 

43, Spor®s With eingle and double nuclei. 
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'fiese ceationa were shown to Professor GG. r. Caneron P. t . S. 

of University College, London, who Evas kind enough 

to examine then and give me his opinion an thecae cells. 

He felt that it they definitely were not at ages of the 

parasite, then their appearances were strongly suggestive 

of fibroblastic cello met with in vertebrates and 
higher invertebrates. In a recent demonstration I 

auggested ( tiseanaike 1055 a) that these colic were 

either fibroblasts or aberrant echizonta of the 

iricrooporidian, and that if the former, this would be 

the first instance of a histopathologics l reaction 
in tapeworms. since then, however, a thorough study 

of these cells together with an examination of the 

literature on the rnierooporidia indicates that these 

calls are indeed stsees of the parasite. A large number 

of these cello in i 135 were found to have double 

nuclei which were placed close to one another and were 

somewhat triangular in outline with the bases opposed 
and this was more strikingly seen in i 125. The nuclei 
stained faintly Feulgcn positive. 

Another interesting rast that soon revealed 
itself was that the worts that s atr r these fusiform C011e 

ire the very ones that show macroscopic white opaque 
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areas of infection and alto that the spores from these 

uroas are culler and eometiu ea rounder than usual . 

And in sections of these two worin© it was seen that the 

caller spores were anoociatod with the f'iaiform cella, 

it was now evident that where rapid multiplication of 

the parasite occurred, the pre-sporont stages which were 

not easily made out normally, took on this fusiform 

appearance for sole obscure reason, and that the eporonts 

that resulted from them were onallor than normal and 

hence the spores were of a smaller size. As will be seen 

later ! in support of this is the fact that these 

emsller spores appear in areas that are heavily packed 

with spores and that this overcrowding is responsible 

for the small size of the spores. 

The ru iforx cells were seen beat in if 125 

1ierc all stages lion the primary phase schizonto to 

opind], e-shaped uniruclcar cells followed by bi-nuclcate 

f siforn cells were recognised-( Plate VIA FIG. 33-29). 

It is clear from this that once spore formation is 

about to begin Uhis achizonts co=cnce to elongate 
(Plato VI, rig. )I their nuclei divide and at 
first they get separated widely and the cytopla constricts 
between them (plats Vt , Fig. ?. A) and this process 
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can go on till ,a chain of these schizont: R is formed 

Soon the nucleus of each of these cells divides into 

two but they do not separate ( Plate VI9 Fig. 36-39 ). 

They remain closely associated forming "diplocarya" 

of Debaisieux . The fusiform cells at this stage vary 

in length from 7.5 p.. to 17 ýL. in sections ' and at 

first are 1.4-1.5 p. wide but soon increase in width 

to about 2. The cytoplasm of these fusiforz 

schizonts which at first is very faintly staining 

becories more and more deeply staining and vacuolated 

( plate VI, Fig. 409. d1 ). The cells as they widen 

lose their processes and become at first diamond- 

shaped and later ovoidal measuring 6-7.5 p. in length 

with denser more vacdolated, purplish staining 

cytoplasm. The nuclei during the whole of this process 

remain closely associated and gradually come in 

contact with each other, and in some 9 by the time the 

ovoidal stage is reached, they fuse into a single nucleus 

which has a characteristic appearaneel Plate VIA FIG. 41,42). 

The ovoidal stages are clearly sporonts which soon 

transform into spores. (plate VI I Fig. 42,43 ). 

This second phase of ec'hizogony then has 

given rise to elongate sporont mother cells whose 

nuclei though divided do not separate I but fuse sooner 

-. --ý. p 
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or later during sporogony. There can be little doubt 

from these observations that autcgnny U u' place in 

this cpecieo. The significance of this process will 

be discuo cd later . it appears that those fusiform 

coils with elongate proce2sea are not the usual 

prccureore of the sporonto as is seen for instance in 

U 35, and in fact in all the worms where the spores 

are leas crowded and as a. result larger in size. Here 

the sporont precursors are seen as faintly staining 

ovoidal cells (Plate VI FIg. 23 ) resulting from 

the later primary phase achizonts. These stages are 

so rare in sections that a detailed study of the 

nuclear changes in them is not possible, but it is 

likely that a similar nuclear division followed by 

an i=ediate fusion of these nuclei occurs, since 

a few sporonts of this type are seen to possess double 

double nuclei. 

It is not easy to explain why this second 

phase of ochizogony takes on different patterns in 

different worms , and why the fuciform cells that 

appeared in U 125 and It 135 poueeaa euch long 

processes. It is of course possible that the continued 

contraction and relaxation of the worms can account 

for this morphological character. In many of the areas 
ýý 
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vaiare th030 Ax3ifo= cells occur they seem to be 

present in the regiti of Lhe well dcvv3. oped lonZi ut'inal 

rustle bundler, of t ho p=ench , ana, ass viii be aeon 
later ) in one of the ''ix entt1 lnfcctlon3 of 

_t____ e __ mnm o mice with t sia parasite these 

ieifo calla appear in the acolex and neck regions 

where t 3, a ctivity or the worm may to considered to be 

quite marked. 

tlýw 

In %hou worn that ,, the larger a pores arhich are 
less crowded together, the ßi ChiZQft3 Boon give rise not 

to daughter echizo nts baut to the precursors of spores 
the 5poronts. niese uninuciaor rcoulta of ochizogony 
bcco e ovoidal ti . th a' entral. ly placed nucleus which 

is mors or 1e88 compact in cootions 'but appears to 
be mode up of raxulo; of chromatin in ears where 
it ohowa ,n irrri1ar outline dito to flattani (Plate V, 
Pig. 24-30 y. The cytopls soon darkens and a vacuole 
appeA". 3 at one end dua to the oyUplrasn recodi i 
that -end (Plata V, Fig" 24) i 'hege sporonts measure 
4.8 6.5 p., by 2.1« 3.0 ý in dry- fixed mue a. 0cc clonally 
tuch ler r cparonts ze iz V- 9.6 U. by 4 p. are 

seat ( PLate Vf Pig. 33) Which irre probably the 

prQcureors of macrospore3. that stimulates the 
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production of thcne aporcat© and puts n end - to sohizogory 

in theena causa i3 not clear. For inztimce in places whcre 

tce ore o. Lc e nus bcr of parasites in, cne. oft there 

mv be all stagcn from echizonts to eporonta mad epcrea 

in the a=* sitLmtion+ whereas in a few worms z'h, D 

Infection is no uc , ty (U 35) that no more than bout 

half dozen mtu ; +am Ora present in one spot in a aec}. ion. 

In the Uttar instance it, is not unco . on to find several 

sporonts c rA one or two spores but no ochizonto. This 

mo: mo thct spore torn , tion in not Induced by overcrowding 

with ut altem of the pormaite as is Cencra3ly believed to 

be the croe in . icro3poridia. It y on the other hand 

be due to cczao reaction on the tart of the boat or a chime 

in ito into . enviro: x ont. 

In worms in which the fusirorxn schizont5 appear 
the s oronts are formed from these elongate cells by 

shortening of the processes and the cytoplsi= becoming 

more den. ie. .1 scan mentioned before* these eporonts 

may have either one cr two r tclei according to whether 
the autogamous process wa completed o1Ltot. 

The a bse u nt C ova1Cpont. of the opor©ntß of 

6 

the two types is the s=o and the description that 
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foUo ui applies to both. In potyr3pOrOu3 micrroc oridiu 

where a aincle o oront coil eventuaUy given rise to 

more than one spore, the eporont first divides into its 

tiany oporobiaete. In the genus ',: to which the 

present species beionga, each nporont given rise to 

a single spore end co the ter: cporont and cporobiuat 

are aynony ue. It it thoroforo pra. l. erred to =it t ho 

latter tom from the description. 

The aporont as mentioned before aas generally a 

ainglo nucleus placed at the middle oß. 1 the ovoidal body. 

As aeon earlier a clear space soon appcarn at one and 

an the nuclaaa recces to . he other. Tho appotrsncß3 

of the sporonts at this o ti; * are beet coon in Bauar 

preparations ( Plato Vy Fig. 23-30). In fresh =earn 

examined under phase contrast or in Toluidino blue 

(Plate VU, Fig. 49 and 502), the oronts are open to 

possess a narrower enterter crd, end at the broader and 

a very distinct grwale coon oppenro vrithin a vacuole (t t) 
. 

This grusle stains a reddish colour in Toluidine blue 

end inereaeen in size as the aporont trancfor ua into 

a spore. Both in Tolnidin® blue preparations and in 

smears examined under ¬ se contrast there appears a 
darker area towzrds the anterior end of tho ZJpOront ... °. 

_1i 
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Fig E. 

Sporont fron a smear of Honiezia expansa 

showing "pre-metachromatic granule". 

( Giemsa stain) XiZoo. 
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ich stains a bluish colour in Toluidine blue and 

corresponds to the position of the nucleus (Plate VII, 

Fig. 49,52). In Gic =a ttoincd rcarb those G)cronto(fC) . 
show E, ny more details of structure. acre the earliest 

st , oo chow only a clear va: uole at the broad end. 

Then a deeply 3taininr; purplish Ernnulc epee , tpthis 
vacuole which no doubt corrc ondn to the granule seen in 
thresh preparations c: -=ine under phase contrast and 

after staining in dilute Toluidino blue. An the 

further dovelcpi eat of the orout into the spore shows 

this g~Ara=lo increases in sie and becomes the mota- 

c rrovatic ar. «a. c in the mature spcre. I therefore 

propose to refer to this Cra le as the t' premctachr atic 

granule ''. This structure has not hitherto been described 

in the a icrosporidia, but a few observers seem to have 

pictured it in the oporonts although they havo not 

rcfe"TCc3. to it in sy detail. For instance in "h.. o Mj! j 
ScbrOd a' (=D) describes and pictures 

the nuo1ei at the pooterio2' end of the Ugorob1a. t; 

surrounded by a vacuole, while in the t idc lo of the 

Sporobla$t he sl=o a deeply staining c vni body. It is 

P083ib1o that be mistook the posterior body to be the 

x O1ou3 ihersaa the true nucleus was the deeply staining 
body' at the oantro. min M do ( 1925 ) Irk. 2&MSRj= 
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Spores from unfixed preparations 

44 & 45. Outline drawings of spores from two 

infected worms one (45) of which showed opaque 

areas macroscopically. 

A; %. Sports from a saline preparation ehowing a group 

of 6 spores within a membrane. 

47. 'Two double norea. 

48, A double spore with filament extruded from one end. 
49. Sporonts under phase contrast. 
50-51. pores with extruded filaments under phase contmat. ' 
52. sporont in saline stained in dilute Toluidin" blue. 

630Freah spores stained in dilute Tiluidine blue. 

64. Two spores after treatment with 66Z nitric acid 

abowing the so-called'polar capsule! 
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p,, describes doe-ply staining , rxulea in a clear 

opacc, at one and. of the i poroblaatc, Accor q to him 

those ur« nuloo bIco z3 n11ar in size and larg; cr in 

aber ac t -h* fit= czb is frrr d which he aug *octs is 

an indication that they are probably uat d in the 

foruation of the filament. Whatev+ the true ai, ni icance 

of these granules it Is ^artain that in N iemr 1121min 
- 
th o 

at any rate they are definite and characterintic 

atructurea which are repreaentad iº the mature spore 

by the metathrozatic body. 

AlthopSi in sections of 112. art* 133 some 
tb 

®roronts had two nuclei due zthe delay in fusion ' simeara 
from these worms iow d: poronts wit's or ay single 

nucleus ! although one sporont waa teen i th an 

appearance that could be interpreted no ft ing nuclei 
( Plate Vj Fig. 25). 

The fresh oporea o4" 3. C Ala' I! 
Fig. 1) are characteristically ovoidal or ems-shaped 
with a narrow pointed anterior pole and a brooder 

posterior pol®, where a clear space is invariably 

present which is generally referred to an a vacuole. 
The vacuolo, which occupies about a third of the 
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length of the spare, is in many instances pieced 

asymetrically to one side as is seen in Fi. 1. In 

a few apor®a another clear space may be seen at the 

anterior end. The cur1ace of the spore is smooth and 

there is no evidence of a bivalve structure as has been 

described for some of the iuicrouporidicin spores like 

Wie an ui and Th elohani f Ejerdj ( Th+ loba'n 1895) 

Mio oohhora iýii ( Latz and 9plendore 1004) , and 

helohani 2a +t ti ( Ludo 19241) " As to the surface of 

the nicrosporidian spore it is generally considered to 

be smooth and ntructureleßa, but in two instances 

certain markings have been observed . hslohz n (1IO5) 

noticed longitudinal striations on the surface of the 

spore3 of M181ohanim istrd anc DDoflein (1808) found 

Similar markings in ft teLr aDor The recent 

d=onstration by Krieg (1055) that the spore of 

_ AStoah_r_ nelol t iae, shows under the Electron 

1icroacopc " eine deutUche fliffelung it , avggeata that 

similar ridges may be made out in all microsporidian 
sporee when viewc under such high powers. 

The freed spores generally measure 5.81 - 6.8 
by 3.25- 3.85 it with an average value of 6.25 by 3.5 pt. 
But in very heavy infections there appear all types of 

.0 

abnormalities. The c«anonest abrnorziality is: the double-- 
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spore (Plate VII! Fig, 47,4895) which in apparently 

formed by the rapid and precocious formation of the 

spore wall before achizont s (binuclear ) have had time 

to transform into eporonts. In these double spores the 

union is obviously by the broader ends, arg is seen in 

Toluidias -bluo-stained preparations fiere the metachromatic 
body, which to situated in the broader and of single spores, 

is placed adjacent to its partner (Plate VII, Fig. 54). 

' urtheraare, as ohown in rig. these apora possess a 

filament and probably also a, eporoplasr« 'the ' i"ila=o t 

being extruded from the end corresponding to the usual, 

narrow and, Mother peculiarity of the spores in some 

worms $ which may be considered an abnormality due to 

rapid s ultiplication of the parasite and to overcrowding, 

is the appearance of spores of *-smaller size Which 

are at the same time either rounder irr narrower than 

the normal, spores. Some of these spores -are drawn 

side by side with the normal spores for comparison (Plate VII, 

Fig. 44 and 45) and though there is a definite difference 

in their dimensions ( Average values being respectively 
6.5 )i by 3.55 and 5.3 ja by 3.2 fit) they cannot. be 

regarded as belonging ng to different species for several 

reasons '. First, vhersver these smaller spores 

appear they are associated with macroscopically visible 
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opaque white areas in the ' intsotöd wor t' and in sections 

these iireu show marked' concentration of spar ea. In 

addition the smaller 'type of spare oc urring in 

different worms does not always show the same dimensions, 

for instance in one auch worm the average dimensions 

of Tresh spores were 5.25 ? S. by 3.2 ja .. -while 
in mother 

the values were, 5.6 tA by, 2.9 )1.. This shows that the 

size of the smaller spore is. not consistent, but varies 

according the conditions under which it has developed. 

cam* intereoting studie3 were made on fresh 

Dporoa under phase contrast and attar vital str fining 
with dilute Toluidine blue 

.. ', The mature, spores 3h0w 

no more details than, can be A out, by, ordinary Methode, 
but the immature ' evores. 'show the -following details. 

s1ää - -. As in the eporonts they, a: Zranule placed In the 

posterior vacuole ; which is of a larger eise. (Plate VIA 
Pig. 63 ). The "region of the `nucleus also prei me 
itself as a darker 'area near the anterior :; sod ý ºich 
stains blue in the, 

. 
Toluidine blue preparations, 

A tsar spores with fi1a oats extruded show 
a bluish stained mass at the anterior end which is 

probably the eporopiasm that was left behind when the 

filameäti was "xtrudeda 



Fig. F. 

Spores under dark-ground ill urination showing 
extruded filaments (X ? Sc j 

Fig. G. 

A single spore with extruded filament under 
dark-ground illumination. ( X' o" ) 
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Although a large number of methods for producing 

extrusion of filaments in microoporidian spores were employed, 

none gave any results except the mechanical pressure 

method, of ludo. This gras invariably successful and 

was used for studying spores under dark ground illumination. 

In another method the spores were kept in saline under 

a: sealed cover slip overnight; on the following day a 
large number showed extruded filaments either still 

attached to the empty.? epores, or detached from them. 

The following Ireagents; were used'. ---wit but auccesa: 

glycerine, dilute r nitric acid, dilute acetic acid Gram s 
iodine yrc Togen peroxide ý Iron aluni(4= tap water and 
distilled water,,, `F. 

A method recently suggested by Gibbs (1953) 

namely } adding water to dried spores, was found to 
gtive"good results although his observations regarding 
tie' evagination of the filament were not confirmed. 

;.. Fina ya method which gave not only a high 

psrcentags of extruded filaments but also sosse useful. 
information on the code of emergence of the sporoplaszn 
will be discussed later. 

ores examined by dark-ground'311uminatioin 
after` 'extrusion ' of filaments showed some' interesting. 
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natures ( rig. F and (a ) . In a iacrr* mob er of them 

th" tilaosnt 9 as soon as it is extruded, has 6 to 8 

eoilo with a otruight portion ne the sttsehoä and 

( Text fig. i) This appesraneo of Us filmst that has 

just been outraäýl. give, a Glue to the internal 

arrangsaeat of the filament in the spore as will be 

diSwootd later. After & ! ow atmatse those coils 

straighten out and the moment is seen as a 

straight threrd. In mm* of the dark-ground pT* $Tatione 

was a body otraarwd at the tip of the extruded 

t`ilaeent that sight be taken for the sporeplaasl. This 

is probably because the method for extrusion is se 

violent that the sporoplasm is torn away from the tilement. 

On nor* than one occasion fresh *are revealed 
two or more Spores within cyst-like structu`ol " One 

Of the" e®ntaining 6 sparse is shown in Fis. 46 (Plat. VTIl 
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Thia appearance is clearly du© to several spores being 

enclosed in a coon envelope formed by the destruction 

of the host tissue and given a false impression that 

the spores are formed from the same pansporoblast. It 

was probably this fact that led Labbi (1209) to place 

this parasite in the genus ; lis, touhoý The presence 

of groups of eporoe in cystic spaces in the host tissue 

iss also noticed in sections, but: as mentioned before 

the development of the spores always takes place by 

a sporont giving rise to a single spore and therefore 

there can be no doubt that this species belongs to the 

genus 1iC1 . 

sar ao of oe in stained j2Lr-ev&ra&jcjjA - 'at and 

dry-fixed preparations of eporea were quite unsuitable 

for study of the internal structure, especially those 

stained in Heidenhain' a iron haeaatoxylin which produces 

a number of arti: faeta. Some of the dry-fixed tears 

stained in Gis sa otain , however, though shoring 

considerable shrinkage, of the contents of the spores, 

are helpful (Plate VI l, Fig. 64) . They show a deeply 

staining purplish red spot at one pole which corresponds 
to the position of the mctachromatic body, and a reddish 

area more anteriorly placed representing the nualiUs. 

On the whole, sections of Infected worms We, more 
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Spores from stained preparations 

56. Spores stained in Heidenhain showing girdle-shaped 

sporoplasm, nucleus(n), and polar filament º" 
attachment (p). 

57. Spores stained by Uaximow's method* ar showing 

rletachronatic body (m), by spore in T. E3# showing 
c- a macrospore. (annular eporoplasra. 

58, Spores stained in Giemsa in L. 9. and T. 3. 

590. it it ft but overdifferentiated 

&iowing nuclei clearly and filaments 7 (f), 

60. Two spares from 3.125 showing single and Double 
nuclei. 

61. Spores from sections stained in Faulgen Reagent. 

62. & 63. Spores from sections of 11135 and 3 126 res.. 
pectively. 

64. Two spores from a dry-fixed smear stained in 
aiemsa stain. 
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suitable for study of apere structure. In sections 

stained in Heidenheime iron haematoxylin there 

invariably appears at the narroi anterior end of the 

spore a distinct black granule ( Plate VIII, Fig. 56) 

from which a thin but distinct fila cnt extends. This 

filmest soon disappears behind the girdle-shaped cporoplasn 

tbich is situated at the centre of the spare. The 

granule is obviously the attachment org¬nelle for the 

filament and has been observed by many previous workers, 

for instance in No bpmbyci3 (Steipcll 1909,3.916) 

ElirztoDhora agnogworri ( Leger and Hesse 1916 ), P. oiýii 
( Debaisicux and. Gastaldi 1919, Debaisicux 1923), cýt1u, cet 

ano_,,, m21? (Debaisieux 1914 b) ' Flistoahora bloche nnni 
(Zwölfer 1926 who called it " Po1Icorper") 

The girdle-shaped sporoplasm which stains very 
deeply can be recognised at; an annular mass in spores 
that have been sectioned transversely (Plate VIII! Fig. 56 b) 

In over-differentiated sections the nucleus is usually 

seen as an irregular deeply staining area within this 

girdle. to other structures are visible in these prep- 

crations , but occasionally a black. -staining speck in the 

posterior polo of the spore may represent the cietachromatia 

granule which is seen best in Giemsar-stained preparations, 

and sections stained by Mmimow's method. 
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Fig. H 

Spore showing metachromatic body in the 
posterior pole, from a section stained 
by lflaximow's method (X1, f00 ) 
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In sections stained by Miaximow Ia method the 

posterior vacuole of a large number of the opores shows 

a bright red body which is either single or made up of 

several smaller granules. This has been observed in 

many other microoporidia and it has been called the 

metachromatic granule The significance of 

this body and itd probable chemical nature will be 

discussed later. Very few other details can be made out 

in these. preparations except the girdle-shaped sporoplasm 

in which the nucleus stains as a deep blue area (Plate VIII9 

Fig. 57) Figure 57 c, shows a crospore measuring 

8 R. by 3.8 ).. which was encountered in one of these 

preparations. 

In sections stained by the Cieiu sa-Colophonium 

method (Plate VIII, Fig. 58) most spores stain a deep 

red and the girdle-shaped sporoplasm it found to take 

on a deep purple stain and shows little differentiation, 

the nucleus being only occasionally ceeen(Plato VIII, Fig. 

58 a ). In the same preparations that have been over. 

differentiated, many interesting features can bs 

recognised. In sore of these a red staining granule can 

be seen at the broader posterior pole with the nucleus 

occupying a position within a girdle-shaped sporoplasm. 
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In a few of these , in addition to this a red staining 

irregularly coiled thread can be seen (Plate VIII, Fig 59 b) 

which seems to occupy the whole intrasporal space and is 

probably the coiled filament which has become disorganised 

during fixation. That the filament in the above prep.. 

arations occupies surh a wide space is further evidence 

in favour of the fact that a polar capsule does not 

exist in these spares. This will be discussed fully when 

the internal structure of the spore is considered 9 

Zn aomc infected worm as especially those Which 

show the fucifor i schizonta, the spores are caller and 

Betimes rounder , and in them,, the nuclei may appear 

either single or double; the double nuclei are closely 

applied to each other ('late VIII, Fig. 60). In a few 

(Plate VIII, Fig. 62) there appear in the s=e 

sections spores of both types, and in such cases the 

the normal elongate spores show a single nucleus while 
the rounder spores have either one or two nuclei(Piate 
VIII, Fig. 62). Figures 60 and 63 (Plate VIII) show 
groups of spores of the smaller variety that have been 

draws from two different worms Which showed fueiform 

echiaronts (U 125, ic 126) . it is clear from them"am 

that the size of the spores is so variable that one 

cannot demarcate two distinct groups of spores on 
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size, for there exist all tr3noitions from the longer 

oporoa to the c rtor onoo. 1,11 these facts furthor 

support the vier that the different sized oporea 

occurrir Y In ditfcrcnt infectiona are not aporea of 

different opocioa but merely morphological v8riation3 

that one could Expect duo to variations in the proccuc 

of cporogony. udo (2244 claims that these difforroncee 

" are quite probably due among many unknowxl circu1stanoea 

to tole environnontal conditions in the host body - notably 

the size nature and condition of the hont cell in 

which the devolopment of the ciicrocporidian took Place 

rention rT cy be Mace of a few species of microspcridia 
in which such wide variations in size of sporcc exist 
*l0 e1m rioni lrs ngth 1.5 -" 7 *0 ?a (3tempell 1919), 

'}te +ýlli nu abili o length 2.0 -6.0 }... (Logar cna 

Fles3o 10,10), s&mm Uta m length 12.5-36.5 R 

(1 d0 1024 ý, ý: f ?' 
.ýa týzra 'ei$aenberg 1926) 

eayo " Die Dimen3ioncn der Poren variieren nicht 

unbetrachtlich. 10 tzurden `fate} -, crtn voa 6.75 x41- 9 
eolche 5.25 x 2.6 )x. und 4.25 x 2.85 x. beobachtet 19. 

Finally in sections stained in Faulgen 

reagent ( Plate VIII, Vigo 61) tho nttzre of the nuclear 

structure of the spores Is verified. In tiioa% all 
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all appearance3 depicted in the figures are recognised 

and it is evident that double nuclei in close contact 

are those that have delayed to fuse during the earlier 

phase of autoga y. 

p aquas . on 

In his treatise on sexuality and the chromosome 

cycle of the porozoa, 2 aviUo (1.931) in eu arising the 

views on the develo, ental cyclca of ricroaporidia 

groups them under the following heads ,a -s 
1. Interpretations excluding a sexual cycle altogether. 

2. Sexuality mznifoctet by a ciz la UUtog; aua fusion 

of tc two nuclei of the sporoplm=. 

3. Fertilization occurring in the interval between 

uchizogony and sporogony. This occurs in time 

different fashions, by autog &y, iso ry and anisog y. 

Ito explains the fire t of these by saying tbrt 

t1"m etcgsa of fertilization are rare) and that some of 
the titthors who did not recognise guck a phaee completely 
ignored certain bi-nucleate stages which 'orc eu e3tive 

of a aexual process. For instsnco in o gem _Mb___ 

O rL M1141. ) deocriboo elongate seüizonts containiu ; 

eight nuejei in , rouge or two inc soo=e of his t3IureS 

Of ejoronte clearly Suggest a fusion of nuclear pairs. 
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But this author did not ' _. mention any phase of 

fertilization. 

An for sxutogamoua fusion of the two s? oraplaam 

nuclei, Ste ell (1909) concidered that it took place 

after the liberation of the sporoplax from the spore of 
to ¬ma bombycis, while Georgevitch (11-27 , 1929) believed 

that in the sporoplas s of Plistophor blocrýmanni and 

« jteri21a atae the double nuclei represented gametic 

nuclei. As N, 11aville points out neither of them proved 

that the fusion of these nuclei took plz ce, 'ißt merely 
took it for granted because the sporoplasm In binuclear 

while the earliest stages of development are uninuclear. 
As we have seen above in acme spores of bT. h'd in&ti2rum 

Viere are two nuclei in apposition while in the 

majority there is only one. This is merely due to a delay 
in the completion of the autogamous process that begins 

during secondary schtiogony, or is due to the precocious 
develop t of the spore in such cases. 

There is a great d®al of. evidence in many 
&pecias of z icroeporidia denoting fertilization between 

schi. zogony and aporogony. That this occurs 
. 
by iß09=y 

was only shown; by r"®rcier (19M) for Th ºlohenia iar 
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and by Poisson (1929) for io ve is©. The only 

protagonists of the theory of aniso amy were (3uyenot 

and Utaville (1922) who claimed that in nlutvea (Plisto- 

phora ?) danilew&kvi there was a fertilization of 

aniaögametea at the beginning of aporogony. Although 

they saw what they believed to be rounded nacrog etee 

and Salcitorm microgamete s they never abaorved the actual 

fertilization. Furthermore Debaisieux (1919) working 

on the same species did not find any evidence for 

anisogamy but believed instead that autogamous 'copulae' 

( "diplocarya ") are formed. 

The occurrence of an autagamou, 3 fusion of 

nuclei in the interval between echizogony and sporogony 

bas been accepted by the majority of workers. All of 

then noted that there waa a secondary phase of achizogany 

Which culminated in the formation of binucleate schizonts 

trhich Debaieieux called "diplocarya", and that by 

the fusion of the two nuclei a zygote was formed which 

give rise to one or several spores according to the 

genus. For instance Kudo (1924) Showed this to be the 

case in T heloh , ia. ivevi and stem2e113n ma I Mattest 
(1928) in The ohania =m u etiae and Debaisie= "( 1919 f 
1919 as 1919 b, 1923 ) in a number of microsporidis. 

both monos; orous and polysporous. All these `workers 
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agree that, there is an aratoga bUt indicate that it 

taken place by a variety of methods in different forms. 

Debaieieux ( 1928) cuing up his observations on the 

mono- and poly- sporoun types stated, that 9 in the 

latter, nuclear fusion always takes place early and 

the cporont thus 
, 
forced gtve3 rise to the appropriate 

number of 8poroblasta ( and hence spores), uhila in 

the fier the nuclear fusion does not take place in, 

the sporont but probably in the spore or in the 

sporopla2m after liberation. 

Ca ex=fining the above views in tho light of 
tos obsorvstio". 1s s sdo an a. i1 T"Ant o1; it is c1o r 

that cutog3 ous fusion of nuclei occurs either between, 

sciiizogony aId1 sporogony, or later on, in the Spore 

or cporoplaer after the latter is liberoted. All 

possib2Ution bstwssn the two e truce are round even 

Within the sae woraii. Thus it appears that in aU 

microzpcridin tog=y takes place, but a variety ©ß 
Wº, ca ' 

conditions can alter the time at,, it occurs. Date to 

30me peculiarity of the parasite or some Unknown taator 

in the internal environs sent of the host ' the fusion 

of auelei takes plsr_a earlier or later as tb* 'east may 

bs. This mould explain the fact thr*t in many micro= 

sporidiä some observers have noted either one or U O' 
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nuclei in the maturepte.. For instance in Nom pb ,g 
je 

(Lager and Hesse 1007, ) Ohmori 1912 Malohanj 1ec erl 
( Kudo 1024), Plißtouhora blochmanni (Zwölfer 1926), 

toeer. a nonce rise ( 'schwarz 1029) and in the present 

species, either one or two nuclei have been observed. 
the demonstration by Jirovec (3.93G), using Feulgen 
reagent , that many polyeporoue spores have more than 

one nucleus) rather invalidates Debt ioieux's 'eneralie&tion 

regarding these forme. 

Is to the aigni¬icanee of the prococe of 
. utogt y Which take z ploco in IT. holmintho u, ! one 
can only c. As=o that &rin the divicion of the cccond 
phr ;e ocbizonte to give rime to binucloato forma (those 

nucloi do not separate but later 1-use), 0=0 Chromatin 
=atcrial is given up by the dividing nuclei. 
probably leads to reorganisation of nuclear z,. itzrio1. 

A# 

Uufortunataly no further details of this nucl®mr division 
could be made outs. 

Finally, it is necoacary to mention brief3, y 
the evidence in support of the fact that i'usifo: cells 
are indeed schizonts and not host fibroblastse in this 

Connection the work of weissenberg (1926) on IT. ' imic- , Da 
and Mdo (1944) on 9_. 1otabI1is 9 leaves no doubt that 
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the Muthors met with the same type of cells which they 

refer to as spindle-form schizonts and which had 

previously been seen in many other microsporidia by 

various workers. 'Both WeiseenberE and Kudo describe 

and picture some of the cello with very long processes 

not unlike those seen in '. helnsinthorum. Weiosenberg 

regarded them as aberrant schizonts , but their appearances 

certainly show that they are far from abnormal at wW 

rate in l'. helminthorum. . Lido's demonstration of 

similar cells in N. notabill e (parasitic in the trophozoitea 

of a myuoeporidion rhaeroý r-olyrrorpba ) proves beyond 

doubt that these cells cannot be fibroblasts. 

'he ser ante of the noroplasm 

The rode of emergence of the infective sporoplasm 

of the z i. crooporidian spore has baffled protozoologists 

for many years. Kudo (l924 pointed out that " the 

entire process of emergence of a living smoebula from 

a spore has unfortunately not been observed in any case n. 

Lanny views have been expressed on the possible methods 

of emergence finit few have been based on accurate 

observations. In a brief preliminary co nication 
(Dissanaike 1955 .)1 have suggested the most likely, 

mode of emergence in ? Io� helminthorum based on certain 
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observations I made, and subsequently 'Canning (1955) 

has confirmed this for ! row 1ocu-stae. 

According to the earlier workers extrusion 

of the polar filament of microsporidian spores is followed 

by a creeping out of the aporoplasm in maoeboid fashion 

through the aperture made by the extruded filament. As 

early as 1888 Pfeiffer claimed that in hanging drop 

preparations of spores of Nosenza bombycia, he saw 

the sporoplasxn emerging, but his diagrams are not at all 

convincing. Later faaaki (1807) said that in the blood 

of the silkworm the sporoplaar of IT. bo=gte emerged 

from one of the poles or from the side of the spore. 

Paillot (1918) made a similar observation on Peregla 

re i. Fantham and Porter (1912) described the creeping 

out of the sporoplasm from the spore of fit. a2le and ' 

they gave details of the subsequent movements of the 

amoiboid body over the surface of the intestinal 

epithelium. They did not however, give any evidence 
for these statements. any other observers have noted 
this type of change after extrusion of the filament in 

various species of microsporidia. For instance in 

N. bo rn ei q (stempell 1909 j 1Cudo 1916 %ban%bi (Fantham 

and Porter 1914) l j3. a is ( Trappman 1923) gt vellia 

Magna (Kudo 1925) and P . istoohora blacimanni ( Zwblfer1926) 
j 
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All the above ,- workers believed that the tip 

of the extruded filament attaches itself to the host 

epithelial cell and thereby brings the spore closer to 

the bout tissue. iccording to them the filament then 

detaches itself and the sporoplasm creeps out through 

the aperture left by the detached filament. That they 

all failed to realise was that this orthodox view was 

quite paradoxical since l eia Bailey points out (1954) 

" the spores would be anchored only to be released when 

the filament breaks off to allow the planont to emerge ". 

This still leaves the ®poroplasm far away fron the host 

epithelium $, and it has a long way to travel before reach. 

ing these cells. 

A more reasonable suggestion was made by 

Korke (1916) who said that the cporoplaam, attached to 

the tip of the filomentj is probably conducted to the 

distant part of the tissue by the filament. Ile found 

that the binucleatc oporoplasm of e+ Du1 ( U. 

ctenocephali) was attached to the distal tip of the 

extruded filament. Since then several workers have 

observed a protoplasmic globule at the tip of the 

extruded filament in the species studied by them. 

Lorgenthaler, (1922) described a gush of fluid from the 

distal end of the extruded filament of fit, wig but did 
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not convent on it. Ohahlma (102? ) first noted in 

i. b=is a very viscous fluid at the tip of the 

filament which he believed adheres to structures with 

which it comes in contact, and later (1ß3'l) showed 

that the sporoplasm is forced out through the tubular 

filament and can be seen at the centre of this fluid 

mass. Trager (1937) and Gibbs (1953) have also seen a 

protoplasmic globule at the tip of the filament in 

N. bombveie and Curl a op. respectively. Gibbs felt 

that the filament was hollow and was actually everted 

like the nematocyst of a coelenterate and that the 

sporoplasm is thus "injected " into the tissues after 

the filament has penetrated them. He claims to have 

seen the filament piercing blood cells in the haemolyrnph. 

In fact 0hehima (1937) too regarded that the sporopla 

is injected in this way but he could not accept the 

hypothesis that the filament is everted, and thought 

it more likely that it is extruded in a 'jack-in-the-box' 

manner. As Kudo (1944) remarks these writers failed 

to take into consideration the fact that the extruded 
filament is in many instances over 60 ýi. long and has 

an extremely fine structure with an estimated diameter 

of 0.1 ? 1. They did not give any stages indicating the 

Passage of the sporoplasm through a 'tubular filament', 

nor did they take into consideration the tact. that the 
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force required to 'inject' the sporoplaea through 

euch a long tubular filament would injure it. 

Ohchina (1927) showed that the digestive fluid 

of the silkworm completely digested the filament in a 

short time und Zwölfer (2926) chewed in Plistoyhora r+rr.. ý r" i 

b1ochmunni that trypsin completely digests the filaments 

in 24 hours , an observation similar to which i have 

made in LI. helminthorwn. These facts suggest that 

whatever function is attributed to the filament it 

=at be very momentary and it is most reasonable to 

accept the recent viere that it brings the sporoplasm 

in some way in close contact with the host tissue, after 

which it gets digested. Viether the eporoplasm is 

injected into the tissues as believed by Ohohima and by 

Gibbs, or whether it is attached to the tip of a non- 

hollow filcent and is thereby 'applied' to the host 

tissues when the latter is extruded, subsequently 

working its way into the host tissues by secreting a 
histolytic substance as I have suggested recently, is left 

to be confirmed by future workers . But as I shall 

try to indicate below, the observations I have made on 
K. helminthorum strongly suggest that the filament is 

not hollow and that the sporoplasm is normally attached 

to or is a continuation of the filaments and when the 
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latter is extruded the sporoplasm mußt necessarily come 

out with it. It is easy to explain the failure to see 

the sporoplasm more often at the tip of the filament that 

has been extruded by the various artificial methods availabl©. 

In these instances the process of extrusion is so violent that 

the sporoplasm in torn away from the filament after 

extrusion, or is left behind within the spore or at the 

aperture. It is most probably the last of these possibilities 

that has led the earlier workers to conclude that the 

sporoplasm creeps out in amoeboid fashion from the 

aperture of the spore, 
observations on N. helminthorun - Spores from infected 

segments of Voniezia expan a left overnight in the 

refrigerator were examined in a drop of water that was 

covered with a cover-slip and only lightly pressed. Several 

spores showed a globular mass of protoplasm at the tips 

of their extruded filaments. The corresponding spores 

were co letcly empty. This preparation was soon dry- 

fixed after removing the cover-slip gently, and 

stained in Giemsa stain. The result was a preparation 

with over twenty spores with extruded filaments showing 

at their tips irregular spread-out masses of protoplasm 

which on close examination were seen to be continuations 

of the Filaments. These masses were undoubtedly the 

sporoplasms and each had a single nucleus also of 



PLATE IX 

toµ" 
Spores with extruded filaments showing 
the sporot lasm at the tin of the filament, 
from a smear preparation of V. ext ansa((riemsa) 
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Fig. I. 

Spore with extruded filament showing sporoplasm 
at tip of filament from a smear stained in Giemsa 
stain. (X Jloo ) 

": . "ý. ý' 

r i 

Fig. T. 

Same as above (X 700 ) 
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irregular outline. ( Plate IX I Fig 65 and Figs. It 

and J ). Some of the nuclei were dumb-bell shaped 

(Fig. 65) while others had an annular appearance with 

a clear space in the middle (Fig. I ). 

? similar observation was made on a few spores 

of F. belminntthoorum from an experimentally infected 

Iyvmenolepia Ana of a mouse (Plate XIII! Pig-75 )' and 

also in one spore of Nom buckle-vi °. - which I 

found recently in tä . cip t of a culture of " r1bollum 

castanetsm , Here a globular mass of protoplasm was 

seen at the tip of the extruded. i'ilament Which though 

dilly extruded appeared short since it was closely 

coiled .( Part 'tZ I i7ig. 33 ). 

on mzmy previous occasional spores 

ermined after mechanical extrusion of the filaments 

showed the following appez rancea -s in quite a few 

the entangled filament was seen outside the spore with 
the distal end still within, while in several . spores 

examined in dilute Toluidino blue spores with extruded 
filaments were seen with the anterior end of the spore 

still - containing a bluish mass thich was probably the 

sporoplas. 

I 
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From all these observations it is concluded" that -i 

(a) , he sporoplasm is no=any attached to the tip of 

the polar filament, or is a continuation of the 

filament, which is not hollow. 

(b) 'then the filament in extruded it does no by merely 

getting "whipped out" through a wea&. place in the 

anterior end of the, spore in a typical 'jack-in-the 

box $ fashion. 

(c) The sporoplas being a continuation of the filament 

is dragged out with it. In some instances filament 

extrusion is so violent( especially when this is 

brought about by artificial methods) that the 

sporoplacm seta detached from the tip of the extruded 

filament or is left behind within the spore or 

or at its opening. It is evidently this that led the 

post workers to the conclusion that the sporopla 

creeps out of the spore after filament extrusion. 

-tos the spore is found to be completely empty 

after the til=ent is extruded it is very-unlikely that 
as polar Capsule exists I and elthou i the flack"sbaped 

structure described by ihelchan (1CD4) on. treating the 

spores with 66 Z nitric acid was osnily demonstrated in 

3" boL'r nthonM C Plate VII, Fig. 55 ), x aua of the 
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opinion that this is really an ert*L.; f&-., t produced by 

the contraction of structures euch as the oroplr red. 

the filament, which being attached to the anterior end 

of the sore, g vo the session that this no c xil 

polar cagoule Is situated at the anterior 2/3 of the 

sporoo 

Vy views on the mode of otie, nce of the 
qff 

eporoplaau have been confirmed by C=nii g (155) t iio 

found that the eporoplntc of U. oo, tae is similarly 

attached to the tip of the filament . ! fie too was of the 

opinion that the Zil ent is not bollow end does not 

penetrate the host tissua i and also that a polar capsule 

does not exist in that species. 1'ors recently Krieg (1955) 

by Eleotr6n n icroscope studies of the filament of 

84 melolan%22 shored that it is a solid structure 
v1fcb, is 0.1 A* thicIg and he concluded " Dar in der 

Polkapsel spiralig aufgerollte Won wird bei deren 
Vakuoloptyec (infolge erhohten o otischcn Druckes )..... 

.... larch den ausschiessenden Va cuoleninha. t Isitgerrissen, " 

The above findinzs have led =o to a newer 

conception of the Internal urrau ent of the structures 

within the spores of the microsporidio belonging to the 

toss tidae which will be discusoed in the, next section. 
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Internal gtructur' of theme 

There is a great deal of uncertainty regarding 

the finer structure of the microsporidicnn spore and rauch 

diversity of opinion prevails on the matter. ', ibis, as 

rado (10 points out 9 is " doubtlessly due to the 

smallness of the object, to the peculiar nature of the 

spore membrano which obscures the internal structure 

and to the dissimilarity -y in structure in different 

species ". 

The tr-e*h spores of helminthorum ! and in 
,. wýýrrr rýýýM 

fact of moist other microsporidia belonging to the 

Nosematidae, are highly retractile, an apart from the 

posteriorly placed vacuole chow no other details of 

structure f oven under the phase contrast microscope. 

It has therefore been necesoary to base our. ideas of the 

internal structure of these spores on the results of 

fixation and staining. This has led to a great deal of 
difference in interpretation by different workers, as 
has been evident in the cage of the same species studied 
by different workers. Furthermore as Jirovec (1935) 

has shown in the case of Uieidenhain's haematoxyliny a 

number of artLfacts can occur by these staining methodea 

Which Irrast be carefully considered. Hy obeerva#"ions on 
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the spores that have extruded their filaments and the 

demonstration of the fact that the aporoplasm is 

attached to the tip of the extruded filament have led me 

to an idea of the internal arrangement which I believe 

holds for nearly all the microsporidia belonging to this 

family. That before going into this it is necessary to 

mention very briefly the main views of past workers. 

It was Thelohaa (18D4) VjhO upon treating the 

spores with 66 % nitric acid at 380C, demonstrated 

what be believed to be the polar capsule in the micro-º 

aporidion spore. This he showed to be at the end opposite 

the vacuolar and, He regarded this polar capsule as 

no=ally invisible due to the coat of protoplasm which 

surrounds it. He believed that the sporoplasm contained 

three nuclei one of which was the nucleus of the polar 

capsule and the other two those of the sporoplaam proper. 

Sternpan (1904) first gave a diagram representing his 

idea of the spore structure of alu 

modified it later in 1909 for No kgqkXgLjj (Text Fig. b), 

According to him, within the spore shell are a email. and 

a large vacuole situated respectively at the anterior 

and the posterior ends. The sporoplaam he considered to 

be girdle-like and 14dnq between the two vacuoles, and 

containing four nuclei when the spore is mature. Stempell 
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showed that the polar filament beginn at or to one side 

of the antcrior tip of the spore and coils back through 

the eporoplasm to the poaterior vacuole where the major 

part of the filament is situated . At firmt he did not 

Ný 

O ,. O" N 

abýd Mae; ev sre.,. pau ý., Ce.. ýe L' " ýt4ýt) .E oarºs. ý9. s) 

1" 
e 1.4cl C, I. it cite 
(I 4,6) 

f 
SdL bc. 4 

1446) 

mention or depict a polar capsule but in 1900 he, figured 

a polar capsule with its nucleus, and also two parietal. 

nuclei for the spore =brane. Similar views were held 
for Thelohania nrdi by VerCi c' (1i348) (Text Fig. aý 

and for T. ohaatornstris by IRchroder (1V09)» On the 
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other hand Gcliube rg (1910) working on P'l, UCtOoho_r_a 1on fills 

considered the filament to be directly, coiled under the 

spore ae rane# the aporop1z am to contain only a single 

nucleus and the polar capsule to be non-existent (Text Fig, a) 

Fie claimed that the nuclei seen by other workers are none 

other than the volutin or metachro tic granules which 

appear in the spore by fixation and staining. ' 'siaaenb rg 
(1013) agreed with this for Q. ;,, fir and c. twi4, 

Fantha1 and Porter (1912 1 1D14) gave the 

structure of the sore of jt* ne and 11, bomb i as 

follows ( Text Pig@, c ). They distinguished two nuclei 

for the sporoplasm, two for the spore membrane and one 
for the polar capCulo which apparently they regarded as 

correaponding to the anterior vacuolo. According to then 

the filament passes trhrougb: the capsule and the sporoplasm 

as a straight rod and then becomes coiled in the posterior 

vacuole. 

do (1916) held a similar view to that of 
S araiar and Step pell except that be observed only two 

nuclei for the aporopla a. 

L$ger and Messe (1016) in V? 1i1=9r1 n aci o r'x 

considered the polar cspIJule to 'lie oloe® to the 11hu21 

and to cont. aiu a filament that was cpirnlly Coiled aix 
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times . They noticed the aporoplnsm as a rounded 

binucleate body situated in the posterior vacuole, 

According to them the g . rdlo-ohaped structure aeon by 

of er vorkers was the contracted sübstonee containing 

the capaule and the many nuclei seen in this were , 
they thought, the turns of the filament in optical 

section (Text Fig. 0. 

Georgevitch (1917) agreed with the views of 

Leger and Hesse for N. marionie . Paillot (1918) for 

er Oia mesnili accepted the views of Fantham and 

Porter . Debaisieux (1919 ) agreed with chuberg' a 

view for the structure of Thejobanin varlans 

For a larger specios of microsporidian, 

n eU 1a mwma, ' Kudo (1925 ) found a binucleato 

sporoplarn -at the posterior third and a conspicuous 

polar copsulo at the anterior third. Pinsky in LT. Ula 
( Text Fig* d) the same author found a similar structure 

with ,a uninucleate sporoplasm, and the filament 

coiled fifteen times along the polar capsule " inside 

of which and continuous to it is coiled back again 
toward the tip where the filament is attached ." 

1I. mong subsequent workers mention must be mado 

of Zwä1 er (1926) who did not think a polar capsule 
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cxloted in fictonhora bloch.. nnl and regarded the 

sporopla a to be the girdle-shaped str+tcturo with one 

nucleic. He also, like Schuherg and others, observed 

saataahramatic staining atructurci in the posterior vacuole 

Hesse (1935) in Pyrotheca jncurvatn found the oporoplasm 
in the posterior position. 

It is seen from t le ¬ sort rovi®v of the 

literature on the spore structuro of the Noscaatidas 

than there are two main views: 
(1) The spore is pyrifox or ovoidal with a 

polar capsilo at the anterior half or two thirds 

of the intrasporal space; the sporoplasm is 

at the posterior pole. 

(2) The spore is ovoidal or ollipcoidal ; the 

cporoplasm is a girdle-like ring located at the 

middle of the spare and surrounding the spirally 

coiled filament which may or may not be within 

a polar capsule, 

My studies on r. heltilntNorui convince mo 
that the arrangement of structures is n3 suggested in 

the second view. I do not, however, think that a'poler 
capsule exists for many reasons ; - 

(a) The spore is completely empty after the 
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fil=ent is extruded . 

(b) The appearance of a pear-shaped polar CapMile 

in spores after nitric acid treatment is 

merely an art'.; i'act. 

(a) It the aporopla= is situated outside the 

polar capsule as =arq workers believe, ten 

it would still be iz , riconed in a compartment 

shut off by the spore wall on the one hand 

and the polar cap=, le on the other, unless 

one imagines, there is another exit for 

the aporopl . 
(d) The appearance in :; ertain Qie» a atained 

sections au eat i that the filament occupies 
the Whole Intraspor&l space ( Plate VnI,, 
Figs 69 b)* 

(e) Ans, finally as shows for in 

the prcoout worn. ,t nd for LT. c obi� (Canning 

1955), the oporopie is either a continuation 

of the : Pros end of the tiloraerit or is attached 

to it. This proves that if a polar capsule 

exists at all it =tet include the sporoplasm 

within it . TMt this c . snot be accepted 

owing to the appearances in stained preparations. 

It to therefore concluded that the filament 
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is spirally coiled within the central axis of the spore 

and that it is continuous at one point with a very 

`MiÖ cporoplasm t2zich surrounds. it in a girdle-like 

fashion . This sporoplasm is so closely adherent to 

the inner surface of the spore wall that it makes the 

fresh spore appear very refractile, and in those species 

where it is not large enough to cover the whole inner 

surface of the spore wall a vacuolar appearance is seen 

in the posterior pole . on fixation and staining the 

sporoplaa~i shrinks considerably from the two poles 

and co appears ea a girdle at the a centre. The £il=ent 

is attached to the anterior tip of the spore by a 

thickened granule which has been called the "Polkorper,, 

by Z� lfor (1026) and "Corp polaire " by nebaisieux (n28). 

hen the fil. intent is extruded tbrou ha weak spot at the 

anterior end of the spore ' the oroplasxa is dragged out 

with it for the simple reason that it is attached to 

its tip. 

The diagram overleaf ahoxa what I believe to 

be the arran eaent of structures Within the spore of 
11o helmin&hgW and perhaps 'holds true for most of 

t ieroeporidia below to the Noaematidae ( Text Pig. iii) 
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Text Fig. iii. 

Diagrammatic representation of the structure of 
the spore of Nosema helrninthorum L. S. (a) & T. S(b) 

fa - Filament attachment 
f- Filament 
n- Nucleus of sporoplasm 
s- Sporoplasm 

sw - Spore wall 

de 
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chapter IV 

some Chemical and Cytochemic31 con3idoration3 

Tho 
_Che. ricai nature o f. --thpe core Xall 

Although the spore wall of the microsporidian 

spore has for a long time been known to be resistant to 

various physic4l and chemical agents little is known about 

the cheuical nature of this membrane. Thelohan (1895) 

pointed out that »t is not of cellulose Auerbach (3.910) 

said '' rio cheiiacho Zucamenaetzun, der Schale ist reines 

tvissena noch nicht sicher bekannt 't. It was only in 

, vr 1921 that Kudo working. on the t3porea of Fosm. s om L 1-a 

and ?. pia concluded that the spore membrane behaves 

very patch like chitin under the influence of mineral acids ". 

Koehler (1021) by using a modified van Wisselix h test 

stated " Es durfte demnach erweisen' rweisen ýdass Sporenscha1e 

der t ema as aus dhitin besteht ''. However Kudo in 

his monograph on the ticrosporidia (1924) still continued 
to regard the chemical nature as not definitely known, 

and Richards(1951) in bin ''Integument of Arthropods" 

says "although the evidence for the presence of 'chitin 

in the microsporidian spore is not convincing it is logical 
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to s suno it is - &c to the habitat of the spores ''. 

In views of i oehler's work it sew surprising that auch 

doubt still exists on this problem I and so an attest 

has been made to establish definitely the structure of 

the spore wall in 
, 

helrnihthovur. 

The Eirot tests that were carried out were 

hiotocheraicel, on tissue sections that were fixed in 

Cornoy's Fluid. Botte the Zander and the Hethe testa ' 

for chitin were performed after oofteain, the sections 

ovcr nigtt in D{ ttph, =o1, but #hece testa rave negative 

re u1to even roith control sections containing arthropod 

cuticle. It was tbon decided to 'try out a modification 

or the van ie . ir, 1n to®t. BAs mentioned earlier the 

C=pbell modification (1929) was used ranking suitable 

adjustments for the material used. A characteristic 

rose red or purple colour was obtained in a, U the spores 
by this method. A piece of cockroach cuticle treated 

otzailarly cave the same colour chc , cc. There was no 
doubt, therefore that the coloration was due to the formation 

of Cüitosan Bulp11atei and that the spore *all wes 
Composed of Chitin. 

The spares thus coloured dissolved only partially 
in 32 acbtic acid. 

The spore3 after the chitosan colour test- 
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sw-peared rounder ' and being now empty showed the thick 

wall amore clearly. At the anterior end of the spore a 

truncated appearance was observed where the wall was 

spparently dissolved off by the violent treatment with 

alkal. i. 

DiIsc'aglion 

The rcaulta of the prezent invostigation leave 

no doubt zur to the chemical nature of the spore wall of 

?, br r intr: ovtt uudo(1O2l and Koehler(1021) believed 

the atme to be true of the sores of F. ncibXgj9 and 

Lt* cp . Canzinc (1055) after performing a similar experiment 

as the above on the spores of ? To aut to I shored that a 

positive chitoccn test was obtained . Thus it appears 

that all ziicrooporiditn spores possess a X11 of chitin 

and future teste on the uerous other species are necessary 

to confirm this. Koehler wondered whether the spore wall 

of the uicrosporidia of f'iahes too consists of chitin. As 

the species he worked on was a parasite of an arthropod he 

probably felt that the influence of the surrounding medium 

Was important. It in however only reasonable to assume 
that structures of orgnic n of the same order z iat 

necessarily be of the came composition, although Richards 
(1951) suggested that spores in an arthropod habitat 

could be expected to have a chitinous structure. The 
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present demonstration that the spore wall of a microsporidian 

from a cestode consists of chitin, suggests that all 

microsporidian spores possess a similar chemical structure 
irrespective of whether the host is j an arthropod or not. 

m. nature oP the Tetachroinmtic bodies 

The metachromatic bodies occurring in 

LT. hel! in orum and which were mentioned earlier in 

this thesis were first observed in this microaporidian 
by Weiser (1061). They are present in a number of other 

microaporidia although in many others they have not 
been amen. Their presence in the present species as a 
definite structure in many of the aporea, and their 

absence in others, ®uggeste that they are probably used 
up in some way during the maturation of the Spore. As 

indicated before, these are represented in the sporont 

stage by the 'pre-metachromatic granules' which are 

definite structures present in the sporonto. They 

appear in the sporonts as distinct granules lying in 

a clear space o vacuole. 

cytopla=ic in position. 

They appear to be extra- 
As it was likely that a 

knowledge of the chemical nature of these metachromatic 
bodies night shed some light on their probable role, 
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and help further in the underot$ndi C of the organisation 

of the spore, it was decided to try a number of 

histochemiC31 tests on them. 

Tho phenomenon of notachrorrasia to a very 

coa 1ex one and a largo number of substances are known 

to stain taetachrotmticalll' with cone dyos like Toluidine 

blue, Thionin and the Azures. The physico-chemical nature 

of metachromasia is not completely elucidated as Gonori(1952) 

points out, but it may be stated that as a rule certain 

hi hiy polymerised substances give rise to this ef'f'ect. 

As it was not possible to make a thorough study of 

these bodies myself I consulted Dr. A. G. Everson Pearce 

of Post Graduate Uodical Schools who suggested the most 

suitable tests to be carried out, and who himself kindly 

performed some of these tests for me. Tie suggested the 

following testa s- The Unna-Pappenheim stain (for MA and 

MIA) the Feulgen reaction(for MA), the Hotchkiss Periodic 

Acid Schiff test( for niucinsg mucopolycacchorides, glycogen, 

mucoproteins and various lipid components j and the 

Sudan Black stain for lipids. These tests were carried 

out on sections of infected worms using control slides 
in each case. In addition the Best's test for glycogen 

was performed, and the "totchkiss test repeated using 
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dale's (1053) modification. All these tests gave 

negative results 

After carrying out certain tests himself 

Dr. Pearse informed me that he obtained a positive reaction 

with the Unna-Pappenheim stain tariere these bodies 

showed an affinity for .! ethyl green. He also found 

that these bodies contain no phospbo-lipid of any kind. 

He was then of the opinion that they consist of a 

highly polymerised Desoxy-ribonucleic acid or a Desoxy- 

ribonucleic acid-protein, and believed that the negative 

Feulgen reaction that I obtained was not readily 

explicable unless the fixative used was Bouin's Fluid. 

But since I had in fact used Carnoy' e Fluid for the 

material on which the Feulgen reaction was used, this 

explanation was not satisfactory. Since then be has been 

unable to go further into this matter owing to pressure 

of work, but informs me that " the bodies, if they are 

not composed ,- of DIAL must be some kind of phoephatide- 

or sulphatide-containing lipid", and that extraction 
techniques might be helpful. Unfortunately lack of 
time makes it impossible to fro into this matter any 

iurthert and so the problem of the chemical nature of 
these bodies must remain unsolved, 
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in conclusion it is interesting to note the 

viers of past workers on this question. Schuberg (1910) 

was the first to observe these bodies in Plistophora ion fil is 

and he called them 'metachromatic granules' . He found 

them staining red with Toluidine blue and Polychrome 

methylene blue, and dark greyish-brown with Thionin, He 

surmised that they were some uucoid material which normally 

fills the whole intrasporal space, and which clumps together 

under the influence of fixatives. He also stated that 

they probably swell under certain conditions and thereby 

force the filament out. These bodies were also seen by 

weisaenberg (1913) in flu anomala and ß* i rv y 

where he described them as large round volutin grains in the 

posterior vacuole. Zwölfer (1926) observed them in 

the spores of Plistavhora blochmanni. He found that 

these bodies in immature spores broke up into smaller 

granules as the spores matured and finally disappeared. 

He showed that in spores left in tap water for a fortnight, 

these granules were absent I and hence concluded that 

they had something to do with the maturing of the spore. 
Jirovec (1936), after studying the spores of a number 

of micro3poridia by Feulgen staining, stated that these 

bodies were mistaken for nuclei by many earlier workers. 

and that there was no trace of any chromatin material in 
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them, but he watt unable to say what their chemical nature 

was. There is no doubt therefore that a thorough study 

of these bodies will be of great value in future work 

on the microepori+dia. 
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Chapter v 

1. Lif-C 1 ftR xaandthQ Odf Or-lbatid mi e. 

Until the classical work of Stunkcavd (1937- 

1941) the life cycles of ! fonieaia and other anoplocephalid 

cestodes remained obscure despite the intensive studies 

of a large number of workers. Stunkard showed that certain 

free-living soil mites belonging to the Oribatid&e! 

were voctora of Vfioniezia, Citto&aen4 and ' ertioi1a. 

Since then a large number of these raitca have been 

incriminated ra intermediate hosts of many genera of 

anoplocephalid cos&ode©. It is believed that all cestodea 

of this family are transmitted by these mites which are 

not iincomsaon on pastureland- and among collections of leaves. 

she life cycle of T. 'oniezin is briefly as 

follows s- The eggs are palmed in the fasceo of sheep, 

most of them still within gravid segments. In the soil, 
} the aonents disintegrate and the liberated eggs are 

eaten by the appropriate mites. After the eggs reach the 

intestine of the mite, the oncospheres work thiit#r way 
into the haeinocoele with the aid of their hooks. In the 

hatmocoele, rapid multiplication of the germinal cells 

of the larva takes place, and in a few weeks a spherical 
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irmaobile stage is formed with the hooks now A nctionlecs. 

At about the eighXth week the larva is pear-shaped, and 

calcareous bodies develop; in the parenchyma. By the 

tenth to the twelfth week it has a tail-like cercomere 

Which carries the functionless hooks. At this stage 

the rudiments of suckers may be seen. A few weeks later 

the typical cyaticorcoid larva is formed which has a 

spherical body and suckers. The cercomore now becomes 

a fibrous appendage. This larva is now infective 

and when the mite is swallowed by a susceptible lamb, 

the larva escapes in the intestine of the new host and 

develops there I reaching sexual maturity in about three 

months. 

In ß. Britain Rayoki (1945,1047) has shown 

that under experimental conditions a large nui ber of 

species of cribatid mite can act as vectors of ITonieziat 

although he found that in Scotland the only natural vector 

was ncutovertex rind. He explained this as due to the 

feeding habits of this mite which bring it into close 
contact with the eggs of these cestodes present in 

the faeces of infected cheep. 

2.1acerirentg-a3th Orlbatid mites 

As oribatid mites are known to be the vectors 
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of roniezft, it was natural to expect that these 

arthropods night play ono part in the trans iasion of 

IT. helrainthorum from one I"oniezii to another. This 

appeared more likely becsuao arthropods are the usual 

hoata of the microsporidia, and it was quite possible 

that an infected mite could pass on the infection to 

the larval stage of this worn. Accordingly, the 

literature was carefully examined in order to see what 

protozoa had been reported from Oribatid mites, and 

ihethor any microsporidia had been found in them. 

Nicolet (1855) S first reported and figured 

two grrpgrrinee from Tam and other orib$tid mites, 

and named one of these Greaarina ori'bat rum, although 

he referred to them as he2minths ! Michael (1881) in 

his " ritich Oribatidaett says it many parts of the 

canal but more eLpecially the ventriculua, contain gregarinea 

os internal parasites ". Wellmer (1911) mentions 

Crerºerina sp, as occurring in Oribatn pen1ecilýy but 

gives no farther details. ! eacribing single celled 

parasites of the Tchthyosporidium type, Thor (1020) 

mentions a few of these forms under various species of 

orihctids. Finally, Warren (1944) describes a new 
haplosporidian which he names ltcoccid. ium ventriculi, 
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from the ventriculus and the two large lateral caeca 

of an oribatid mite Herr anni sp. The appearance of this 

pturoaite and the dimensions of its spores show that it 
4 

is definitely not microsporidian. 

It is thus seen that no tnicrosporidia have 

been recorded from these mites, but it mst be remembered 

that very few workers have studied the parasites of these 

Saiten and it was only recently, after their importance 

as vectors of anoplocephalid castodes was diocovered, 

that those mites came to be studied in any detail. 

it was therefore decided to examine large numbers of 

these mites from different localities to see if any 

naturally occurring microsporidia could be found in them. 

Mites obtained from Kent! Oxford and St. Albans, were 

examined by either squashing them in a drop of saline, or 

by sectioning after double-embedding. The results of 

those examinations are given in the table below. A large 

number of mites belonging to several of the genera 

examined harboured cephaline gregarinea in their 

midguts and cacco. There was no trace of ricroeporiziien 

infection in my of the 338 mites studied in this way. 

many of the mites were sectioned in ssriec and so it was 

I an grate to i'r. (. O. Evana and L'r. ??. Browning of t' 1 
'itiah ovin(Natural History) for allowing me to examine 

the original type slides of ; tcoccidý ventriculi. 
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not poosible to ox=ine a larger number. 

Date Oribatid No. Observation Locality 

22.1.54 t1zo Gs iu o 3 cregarines in 2) 
enillus t eoernnur 5 in 2} Oxford 

1.2.54 Ceratovpin bfvi' . ia 5 in 2) 
Scholar batee sD. 1 ve ) 

11.2.54 Ceratapia biome 5 Grtgarines in all- Oxford 
X. teaeocrnnun 10 in 3) t 
, x. tos eocranuo 5 ve Kent 

17.5.54 "Notaspids" 5 ve ) 
X. ter eocranui 4 - ve ) 

1ß. 5.5 Punctoribate ünct. i, 7 Gregarines in 2) 
several in syzygy) 

21.5.54 "Notaspids" 2 - ve 5 3t. A1bane 
. i N 3 - ve 

uncta ates 
M SM- 

V. ' rogarinoa in 3) 

25.5.54 E. gia 10 in 3 
. obu1 2 in I 

x. t, eoevann 3 ve ) Oxford 
X. tereoerr nus 2 ve ) 
C. b! ilic 5 (3regarines in 3) 

22.5.54 "Notaepids"t 4 in 1- Kent 

20.5.54 Cl. bi p1l1n 1 ve - Oxford 

31.5.54 ": otnepida" 88 -ve -º 3t. Albans 
1.6.54 "I otaspidn" 5 ve - Kent 

3.6.54 X. to eocrani s " 
1 ve Kent T? 1b op. 2 tearines in 1 

fitem fed with eggs of ronlez in e 

X. to eocrttfUa 68 Gregarines in many 
Assorted (Ubta aids"'95) . 165 
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From the reaulta of this atudy it was thought 

improbable that these mites passed on the micreoporidion 

to the larval stage of the tapeworm. It was more likely 

that the mites acted as mechaniaal transmitters of the 

aporCS swallowed by them. In this way the spores could 

be protected from the gastric juices of the cheep until 

they reached the site where the adult worms were already 

present. However it was considered interesting to see 

whether 

(a) Oribatid mites could be infected experiiennt. 

any with this nicroeporidian- 
fib) And if this gras possible, in a large number 

of caeea, whether mites experimentally infected with 

,, lL3&a larvae could subsequently be infected with 

the microsporidian or 'vice versa'! in order to see 
if the infection could be passed on to the larval stage 

of the ceetode from an experimentally infected mite. 

For these experiments it was ý= found necessary 
first to select the species o mite that occurred most 
frequently in the collections. It turned out that 
X-l ai11U ' mors e and some other smaller mites 

With pointed ptsromorTh® labelled 11 Notaepids "i as 

detailed idantification Uraa not practicable), were 

present in largest numbers, Aa X. to ocrenue Wa3 4 
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a fairly large mite and was thus easy to work with, this 

mite was used wherever possible in the experiments. 

In the literature to date there is no record 

of 'on a cysticercoids developing in X. ter eocrenus 

either in nature or under experimental conditions. It 

was therefore nGcoasary to Eee 'whether this mite could 

be infected with ton : ia experimentally. There was 

no intention of carrying out the experiment on a large 

scale dine to lack of time and so only a =all number of 

mites was used. 

Sixty three specimens of X. tereocranua 

were placed in two sets of culture tubes, each tube 

containing six to tan mites. One set was kept as 

controls ( twenty nine mites) . The others were 
fad with eggs of Yon 2si$ e either by adding 

gravid segments, or suspensions, of eggs that had been 

kept in the refrigerator for about two weeks� into 

the culture tubes. The saue was done with an assorted 

lot of mites t 165 mites) of which ninety five were 

" 14otaspidsI*, about half of L them being kept as controls. 
After a period of two weeks two mites from each set 
( experimental and control) were examined each week 
for evidence of infection with roni xiallarvae. At 
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Two cercomere stage larvae of r, toniezia e3mansa from an experimentally infected Xenillus teýeocranus. 
a- sucker rudiment, c- calcareousbodies, 
ce- cercomere. 
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the eleventh week two mites from the lot of X. tereocranua 

fed with eggs, showed cercomere stages, while none of 

the controls showed any. Of the two infected mites, one 
had three larvae with large cercomeres, calcareous bodies 

and a rudimentary sucker in one ( Plate Xj Pig. 66-67). 

The other contained a single larva also at the some stage 

of development. This experiment was carried out on too 

small a scale and the number of infected mites was 

insufficient to carry out any other experiments that 

were desired. It showed, however l that cam" i a, 

tot eoaramus can be experimentally infected with larvae 

of 2con_. szi j ýa C. 

it was next decided to see whether this 

species of mite (X. tsgeoeranue and also other oribatid 

mites could be experimentally infected with Njielminthorum. 

A series of experiments, with controls, were performed 

where heavily infected segments of 74,2 cv were 

added to the culture tubes containing the mites. The 

results are given in the table below. It is seen from 

the table that two out of sixty five mites fed 

on spores of N. he ainthorum, showed infection. One 

was aC Dia Lbivilt and the other a 2LOAILUIL 

teaeoarauus. The spores obtained from these mites were 

identical, in shape and appearance with the spores of 
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in Moniezias, but. were of a smaller size. R. belminthorum 

For instance the spores from C. biyilis measured in the 

frech state were 2.7-3.1 by 1.25-1.6 µ( Average 2,9 by 

1.4 t) -v ' while the spores from X. te eocran us, measured 

iii . sections-, were 2.2-2.5 j by 1.4- 1.25 }t ( Average 2.4 by 

1.17.11) . 

Results 
Oribatid No. Duration Sections Smears 

F1a P fifer 5 ý 2 -ve 3 =ve 
'rNotasp darr 3 24 hours 1 -ve 2 eve 
xYi us tezeocranus 2 - 2 -ve 
"Notaspids" 4) 48 rr 4 -vs 
H%yloderma magna 3 1 -ve 2 ý-ve 

t%egeoocranum 20 5 days 5 Eve '15 -vs 

Cast, oApia bi ilis 8 6 " 3 -ve 5 =ve 
ýr 1 7 

2 8 " 1 -ve e -ve 
Scheloribates sp. 1 8 -ve 

. `to eocranus .? 9- " 2 -ve 5 -vs 
rr 1 3.1 ' rf + .,, 

." 1 U !. r - 1 -aye 
Q. biýilie 
ý3'G- op 

2 , .. .. 2 ýýt 
. PlatvnotIx ale tifer 

2 
°1 12 It _ 

2 
1 

-ye 
_ve Paz tes 

,_ __ 2 - 2 -ve 

.T 

Smiarev 
n-ý. to anu,, ýt b- ve 15 -ye E. oa2 r- ve sections, 4 ; -ve Platynothrus geil ier 2 -vs 3 -vs 
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it was not possible in to biý ili, , to say from 

which part the spores came, because the spores were only 

seen after the mite was crushed. They were probably from 

the gut. In sections of the infected '. teZeocr: nus the 

cells of the spores were present ' in the epithelial' 

mid-gut and caeca. The infection was so intense that 

many cells were hyportrophied and filled with spores . Some 

of these calls were nothing but spore-tilled Lacs, a few 

of which had ruptured liberating the spores into the 

lumen of the gut. No developmental stages of the parasite 

were seen in these sections, nor was there any 

evidence of the infection having spread to other structures 
in the surrounding body cavity. 

Pies* 68 and 69 (Plate Xi ), show sporonts 

and spores seen in a dry. -fixed smear of the infected 

bi, Ri1 g. one spore is shown with an extruded. filament. 

( Fig 68). The sporonts show the characteristic 

pre-metachromatic granule' which was seen in 

sporonte of 11, hhelninthorui in t: oniezias. ( Fig. 69 b). 

A photomicrograph of the infected 1E. to *eogrsnus (Fig. K} 

shows a heavily infected epithelial can of the said-gut 
that has ruptured liberating the spores into the lumen. 

I 



tx1 ati n of Plate 2I 

Spores and sporontu from smear of experimentally 

Infected Ceratonaia bbji Ue ( Giemsa). 

f8. Spore with extruded filament. 

69, I3poront stages and spores. 

at Early eoront. 

b. Sporont with 'prerietecbromatio granule' . 
c. Matura sporo showing nucleus and 

metachromatic body. 
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Fig. K. 

Section of Xenillus tegeocranus infected with 
ITosema helm n orwn, showing spores in 
hypertroiied epithelial cell of mid-gut. 
Some spores are seen liberated in the lumen 
by rupture of cell. ( Giemsa-Colophoniurn) 

(xI. zs 
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Di scU S Si on 

From the absence of any records of microsporidian 

infections in oribatid mites in the literature and the 

failure to find any natural infection with this group of 

protozoal it may be concluded that these oribatid mites 

probably do not posaass and hence do not transit their 

own microsporidian to the larval stages of '` sin. 

I! owever1 the results of the last series of experiments 

are interesting 
,: sthc+e. ý a they indicate that N. hiLlminthor= 

is capable of infecting mid-gut cells of these oribatid 

mites. This brings us to the question of the host range 

of Ißt. belminttorum erhichý '° } us will be seen later, 

infects a few ceetodes belonging to different families. 

As far as oribatid mites are concerned, t e. ' ' susceptibility 

to this microsporidian may indicate that the 

microsporidian may have at one time been a parasite of 
these mites$ and that the Moniezias have acquired the 49, 
infection from them due to their close connection 

with these mites. So far the only anoplocephalid cestodes 

from , which t;, helminthoruri has been reported are 

the : onieziae' Lt. e anaa and j. be neden , but it is 

quite possible that it., p may eventually be found in 

many other tapeworms of this family. 
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Chapter VI 

E eriment infections of various A 

1. Experiments with i menolepis nana of 1 ice irnd date. 

In considering the mode of tr¬n=iesion of 

Eogeina helminthorut from one IRoniezirt to another the 

ronowing possibilities were examined. 

(a) Oribatid mites might play some role in the 

transmission by transferring the microsporidian to 

the larval stages of the costode, or by carrying 

the spores within their gut lumen, thus protecting 

the spores from the gastric juices of sheep. 

(b) A sheep already, hcrbouring 
,g ejift in. its 

intestine may accidentally swallow spores of the 

microsporidiaz found cont=inating graoc in the 

grazing ground. 

The first of theta possibilities bias already 
been investigated and it has been seen that the only 

part that the mites might play is to mechanically transfer 

the spores into the small intestine of a sheep in which 
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the adult worm is already present. It was therefore 

decided, to see if cpores of 14. helminthorun could be 

made to infect }1y-nenole ig nana of mice and rats by 

feeding them to these animals which were already known 

to harbour the worms. By this method the, oecond of 

the above possibilitie3 could be tested in the laboratory. 

The following, series of experiments were therefore 

performed., 

Experiment 1. Infection of U. Pana of mice with 

N. helninthorurn. 

Five mice examined previously and 

found to be ne; ativo for V. nil were fed eggs from 

gravid ee ents of It. inana on 10.6.54. On 23,63.54, 

all these mica were found to be passing 
in their faeces. These mice were then separated. into two 
jars. The first jar containing three mice was kept as 
a control. The two mice in the other jar were fed spores 

of U. helminthorumi by feeding them forcibly an heavily 

infected segments of 11. g2ER a. This was repeated on 
24.6.54 and 25.6&5-A.. On 28.6.54, five days aftert'he 
first feeds one of the mice in the experimental jar 

was sacrificed, and twenty worms recovered fron it. 

Fifteen of these worms were examined carefully by crushing 
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the segments in saline and studying under the high power 

of the microscope. Five of these worms showed ovoidal 

spore-like structures, whiei bore. a. string resemblance 

to i=sture spores, of Lt. belminthoxuun, but were of a 

smaller nies. They stare pointed at one, ann, . 
byeline and 

only slightly, ret'raatile. , The. vacuole at the posterior 
broad end was quite prominent and occupied a greaten 

volume, in. proportion to i�ie size of tie spore. It was 

obvious that, the spores were those of j. holmtnthorum of 

ar axlsr size than usual. but in order to prove this 

definitely it was necessary first to examine the worms 
from the control mica, and secondly to repeat the experiment 

several timen more. The smears in , hich the immature 

spores were detected were dry-fixed and stained in 

(3 as stain. uany sporonta and in aturo spores were 

seen ( Plato XTI2, Fig. 72.74). The sporonta showed 
the pre-metachromatic granule no characteristic of 
IT. bolmintbnru1. 

The five re tdinincj worms were fixed in 

Carnoy' Fluid and sectioned at 4 . t. thickness. Three 

of the showed evidence of infection, as Spore® and 

earlier developmental stages were seen scattered in 

various places in the parenchyma of the worms. One wo' n 

shoved in the scolex and neck regions, second phase 
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Atsiform schizonts s=o with double nuclei : as Yms 

seen in 1.1 135 and 135. (Plate XIII, Fig. 84). 

On E. 7.54 one at the control mice was killed 

and thirty three worms recovered from it. Twenty of theme 

worms examined by crushing were negative. Tbree were 

found negative after sectioning, while the remaining 

ton were fixed in Formo-saline and later stained by 

rTecvton' o method. This wan found to be a usetu3. =d 

delicate method for detecting spores of the microsporidian 

even when only a single spore was present in the entire 

worm. No sign of infection was present in these worms. 

Thus it was clear that none of the control worms had 

any infection of this sort. 

on 5.7.54, twelve &Vs after the Eirat feed, 

the second experimentoaI, mouse was kille. Tho last three 

inches of its mall intestine were toeming with numerous 

=all-sized oDcoim s of LT* n M. % . tight out of sixty- 

four of these that were examined by crushing in saline 

showed mature spores of the microsporidian.. These were 

identical in appearance with those of 'T. hel inthorutn in 

nieziazi but of a teller cize ( Plate : ACT' Fig. 70 ). 

They measured in the fresh state 5.0 6.2 p. by 2.9-3.5 µ 
by ( Average 5.7 by 3.2 l.. ). Polar filament extrusion 
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70. Frech spores from aT vmenole2ia 

infected with spores from iealp. m. 

71. Fresh aporea from a jTymenolVlo Ana 
infected with spores from an experimentally 

infected j. nina. 
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was quite easily 'accomplished by the Mechanical preaeure 

method of Kudos and the filaments measured 70- 105 }t. 
( Average 80, p ), in length. 

Thirty-three of the fifty-nine worms stained by 

Newton's method showed spores. Some of these appeared 

tp have only a few scattered spores, and it is quite 
possible that auch a high percentage of positive worms 

would not have been obtained if this method had not 

been adopted. Fir;. L, shows one of these worms stained 

by Newton's method. 

A portion of the intestine of the second 

experimental mouse containing worms ' in situ' was 

aectionod . Although a large number of sections was 

examined there was no trace of infection of the intestinal 

micosa with this tLicrosporidianj iincpite of the fact that 

several infected scoliceo %vere seen embed dad in the imacoaa. 

Tae two seining control mice were killod on 
a. 7. .ß and 30 wo=o were rocovcrcd : 'o » one and thirty 
five from the other. All ware negative after examining 
by the T1e: rton method. 

Experiment 2. Infection of if. with spores from 
LIT" All a. 

It was decided to repeat the above 
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experiment keeping the infection for 'a longer period. 

it was on found that many of the mice in the stook were 

already infected with Ft, n . nat and so it was not necessary 

to infect them. Faecal examination of several mice 

in tho stock was mcde and those showing j. na eggs 

were used for this and subsequent experiments. In this 

experiment one house aas kept an control, and two were 

fed on spores in infected regents, and suspensions of 

spores sprinkled on the food, on 7.7.54 and 8.7.54. 

The first of these mice was killed on 17.7.54, ten days 

after the first feed and over thirty worms were recovered 

from its intestine. At the same time large numbers of 

oxyurids were recovered from the caecum. These proved 

to be specimens of A ig rid, &®traot*j'a. Two out of' 

the thiry tapeworms were crushed in saline and both showed 

spores as well as sporonts. Wine out of eleven examined 
by ! ewton' a method showed infection, While all ton worms 

that were sectioned showed spores and other developmental 

stages. 

None of over fifty oxyuric1a from the caocum 

of this mouse showed any eigne of spores. They Were 

ax=inad in saline and many of them wegre crushed and 

examined in great detail. These worms hsd obviously 
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been exposed to infection with the spores of 11. ha yOTr 

but failed to get infected. 

The second experir, ntal mouse was s . crificed on 

27.7.54, nineteen days after feeding it with spores. Three 

out of throe worms crushed and examined in saline showed 

large numbers of mature spores, Five out of eight stained 

by Newton' a method, and three out of four that were 

sectioned, showed infection. 

AU the worms from the control mouse ( which 

Was sacrificed on 29.7.54) were negative, four being 

examined by crushing in saline. and ten by Newton's method* 

several specimens of ÄýpiculuriQ tetr ptera from the . ý. rrrrýý n. r# . ý'wd rr 

onecum of this mouse were examined but chowcd no infection 

of äny sort. 

Experiment 3. Infection of ý�t. Bann with spores from an 

experimentally Infected TT. Via. 

In thin experiment an attempt was made 

to See whether apores developing in an experimentally 

infected E. nn nu re infective to a fresh set of worms. 

Accordingly three more j, n ; a-ini`ected mice were used. 

One , of these was used as a control. Tl' e other two were 

fed on 26.7.54 with infected segments of L. nan-ft obtained 
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From experiment 2. ' The x'eBults were äius pointing. One 

of the mice sacrificed on 9.8.64, fourteen days after 

feeding, contained no worms. The other bad only two wormy 

both of wbicb proved to be negative. 

The control animal vas killed on 11.8.54 and 

none of the eight worms recovered Eiei it showed any 

infection, three beim exauinec by Crushing and fivo by 

Newt©n' O method, 

As the failure of this erizrant might well 

have been due to the small ber of worms recovered, it 

was decided to repeat it later ( Experiments 6&7). 

Experiment 4. infection of R. ! jwwx with refrigerated 

spores of .han ho lm from 21, L =xpn 
�" 

Only two mice were used in this exper- 

iment, one being separated as a control. The other was 
fei on 10.8.54 with infected segante of TI. Man 

that hMd boon left for over one month in the refrigerator 
in saline and in distilled Crater. The purpo3e of this 

Experiment was to see whether cporeo thus etored are still 

infective. This would than be a helpful method of 

having a ready stock of spores for future infection 
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expcrimQnts when spores were suddenly required, as 

in the hufnah experiments. ; ne experiniental mouse 

was killed on 83.8.54, thirteen days after feeding. 

Thirteen worms were recovered from this rouse and out 

of five examined by crushing, one was positive while 

one out of the remaining eight stained by Newton's method 

was positive. The control animal was killed on 24.8.54. 

and six worms were recovered. Three of these were examined 

by crushing and three by Nc ton' c method., ; Tone 

of them shored any infection. 

From the re-cults of thin experiment it was 

clear that oporeo stored in this gray in water or saline 

and left in the refrigerator for long periods could be 

u®cd with advantage Vhonever the need arose. 

rxperiment f. Repetition of experiments t and ". 

In this t. r- and some subsequent experiments 

no controia were used because it had become evident that 

the infection in the experimental mice worms was definitely 

due to the spores administered to these mice. The main 

purpose of this experiment was to get sufficient quantities 

of spores from . aana for experiments 6 and 7, - the 

repititions of experiment three. 
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Fig. " L. 
H, ymenolepis nana experimentally infected with Nosemg 

helminthorum ' stained by Newton's method to show up 
the spores. (X eo ) 

,. yr 

Fig. M. 
Section of a heavily infected H . nana ( H. S. ) 
showing spores filling all tissues, but the 
eggs unattacked. ( Giemsa-Colophonium X ta. s ) 
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'-three mice were fed with spores from a heavily 

infected V. e na on 11.8.54, by forcibly feeding the 

segments, rnd later adding cucpensionc of the spores on 

to the food pollots of the miceo one of these mice was 

-killed on 23.6.54, nine days after feeding the eporec. 

'Tine worms were recovered from it. Four out of five of 

these were positive by crushing, and one out of two 

examined by Newton's method. Two worms were fixed in Carnoy' e 

Fluid and sectioned. The sections showed all stages from 

early schizonts to spores ( Ptate XIII, Fig. 76-83 ). 

The spores from the four positive cru ed worms were used, 

in Experiment S. 

, he second mou©e was sacrificed on 6.9.54, 

twenty six Jaya a1 tt? feeding the pores. All twenty- 

four worma that were recovered from it were packed with 

, s; ores of the microsporidian. the of thcae worms wait 

fixed in Cry' a Fluid for eectioning. The sections 

ahowc . heavy infection with vporea Erbich packed all 

tissues in the cortex and the medulla, but the ovaries 

and testet were unatta eked. ( Fir. L! ). 

Twenty five oxyuri+ ® recovered from the caecw 

Of thin mouct werd examined in great detail but showed no 

woran. They too were specimens of t1m2fculýur Lis tetrimterag 
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The third mouse was killed on 7.9.54, twenty- 

seven day© after feeding spores and once again all 

twenty-five worms that were recovered were packed with 

spores. The infection could therefore be detected with 

the low power of the microscope. ' About half an inch of 

the intestine of this mouse was sectioned with the worms 

'in situ'. In no portion of the intestine was there any trace 

of spores. Two individual worms were also sectioned and 

they both showed heavy infection with spores, the genital 

glands being once again unattacked. 

The stools of the second and third mice were 

examined at intervals after the second week of infection, 

and they both showed spores in large numbers. These were 

obviously spores liberated from the detached gravid aegmento. 
Lost of the worms from these last two mice were fed 

to the mice used in .r-.. r , Experiment 7. 

Experiment '6 . Infection of TT,, nana with spores from 

experimentally infected ß. nana. 

A single IT. nanR-infected mouse was 
fed segments of infected rooms from mouse i of Experiment 
5, on 20.8.54. It was killed on 1.9.54' twelve days 
after feeding. None of four worms examined after 
crushing in saline showed any signs of infection. One 
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worm was sectioned after fixing in Carnoy's Fluid# and 

it showed a few spores. No controls wer* used in this. 

xperiment 7. Repetition of Experiment f. 

Since the results of enperimente 3 and 

6 were not very convincing it aas decided to carry out 

one more experiment on these lines. Three mice were used 

one of which was kept as a control. The other two were 

fed the spore-filled segments of Ile nana from the last 

two mice in experiment 5. The first of these mice was 

killed on 2O. 9.541 fourteen days after infection, and 

the second wis killed thirty-two after. Only lour worrms 

were recovered from the first, and one of them showed spores 
Were 

in crusbed preparations. Six worn a4reeovered from the 

second mouse and aU were infected. 

The control nouco was kille on 12.10.54 and 

none of the five norma from it showed infection. 

A dry-fixed smear preparation made out of 
oue of the infected worms. 3bowed several 8poronts and 
i aature spores in addition to mature spores. Some of 
the eporea left to cry for one hour and subsequently 

moistened with distilled water showed extrusion of 

filaments. A few of the filaments showed a globular 
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body at the UP 
.( 

Plato XIII, Fig. 75 )« In some spores 

in . Which this, body was absent at the tip, of the filament 

, 
it. was . apparently left behind At. the anterior end of the 

spore when the fi3. nt was extruded. 

Fror tbo reßults of tbio experiment it became 

quite clear that the spores of 11. heim1nthc y developing 

in 1T. nana are quite normal and infective to other 11. naana. 

The spores appearinrf in the latter ware similar in size 

and appearance to those originally fed (Plate XIX Fig. 71) 

and measured 6.7-6.0 u by 3.0.. 3.4 11( Average 5.8 by 3.2 i) . 
These measurerento Short that the opores derived from an 

expcriiucntal3y infected V. s vi maintain their size even 
when they infect a frech net o U. nom. 

1xperimont 8. Attemvpts st observing the 'trans-cuticular 

staj,,, o. 
'ha fact that in provioua experiments 

apores of it. 11*1 int'? ru ~ fed to L!. ý.. infacted mice, 

could produce an infection in these Worms suggested that 

the aporoplasm swat work- its way into the tissues of these 

Worms through the cuticle. The mode of emergence of the 

sporoplasi has been shown earlier to. bring the sporoplasm 
in contact, with the surface of the host tissue. There 
is no doubt that the filament Cannot penetrate the thick 
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cuticle or tapaworma. It is obvious theretors that the 

sporoplasm must work its way in by aecreting some 

histolytic " aubstanoe. That microspori Zia can penetrate 

thick belminth cuticle in this manner bas been shown by 

Thorne (1'40). Eo found that a'Tricroeporidian, bo gia 

renetrana, parasitic in a free living nematode P'atvlenchue 

vratoxzei , attacka the cuticle of the halminth in its, 

external phase and the body cavity in its internal phase. 

He aaid that in internal paraeitiaation the parasite 

rinds itu 'way into the body cavity by penetrating, the 

cuticle. Its was unable to observe the filaments of this 

organism -and from bis figures it is not certain whether it 

is a rnicrocporidim at all, but it sbows that such 

a penetration of the cuticle of belminth¬i by protozoa 

in po 3r iblo. 

In this experiment therefore an attempt was 

mete to see if this cuticle- penetrating ®tage could be 

seen. Four mice were used, all of them being previously 

examined for the presence of N. n na ova. fito controls 

were used. The rice were all fed infected segments cf 

of ;. mmanta at 4.10 p. c. on 8. x. 54. They were 

killed at the following tines on the next äß, y. 

U-1ý'ouae 1.12.30 p. n. - 20 hours. 
:ý2.4.30 p. m. ý- 24 n 
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)Use - S. 5.30- , p. m. -. 25 hours.. ..,, 4.11.30 p. m. on 11.9.54 = 68 hours. 

Qne worm was recovered. 'r. mouse i.. .. Thisx.. was 

fixed in Douin' p. fluid, for sectioning.,. Mouse 2 had no 

worms.. Mouse, 3. had, several, worxas, one of . whici, was 

fixed in l3ouin', s. Mid, for sectioning. T`he.. reat, were 

fired 'in eitu' (tor, sectionir ) with theAntestinea. _ 

. Taro out of. the three worms, recovered, om mouse 4 

examined by, crushing showed several. eporont stages of 

the microsporidian... The re . hing worms from mouse .4 
were fixed in situ with,,. a piece of the intestine, for, 

sectioning. 

- ,'t 
The 

. 
results were rather disappointing since 

none of the -sections of worms from mice 1 und 3. a 
showed any stages of the parasite 'at ä1, l either in 

the cuticular region or 'elsewhere. In the se tione of 
worms in the intestines of Mause 4 

, 
only a few 

scattered -803itsºry sporont -stages . were detected. .,. 
Thale res utts. show that within sixty-eight hours the 
development, in j. Ban can proeöed. to the sporont stage. 
Furthermore in this , instance. no marked sehizogonic 

, 
ltiplivation had taken place and, the oronts Xre 

formed very rapidly after the initial, , 
infection.., This 

main showed, as was seen - in. soma . oniesias f _-that,, 
Overc rowd'M with developmental st es of the parasite 
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is not the i ortont -factor, in bringing about spars 

formation, but that some other unknown factor in involved,, 

it appeared in fact from this case that the originaa 

eporoplaais had =migrated into the deeper tissues of the 

tap ewora some even to the ßtadutlla $ and had directly 

transformed themselves into sporonta. A tsrnatival, v 

they had undergone only a very short period of schizogony 
before. giving : rise to aporonts. In a few. sections; 
a more or less rounded deeply-staining body was soon 
just under the cutials b*twasu the subcuticular -calla. 
This appeared tc, be a very early stage of the pavasite$ 
but as 'nuclear details wer not recog nisa'blo this woe 

regarded as Inconclusive* 

Eerim. nto fl and 10. Further attempts at demonstrating 

the cuticle-penetrating stage. 

Owing to the Failure. of the above exper«. 
invent the-next two experiments were ° conducted - in the 

following manner. - 
Experiment 9- One mouse was fed continuously with The 
sports of bs1 inth2rurn by adding -a concentrated- . 00 
emulsion containing the spores to the drinking water. ßy 
this Aast'hod it cris , loped that whenever the, aoues was 
killed it would be possible to see' at least a few early 
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penetrating forms. This mouse wie killed on 14.9.54 

three days after the spores , were introduced itito' the 

drinking, water. Unfortunately no worms were recovered 

from- thia mou®e. 

xxperimennt 10. The erne procedure ryas adopted in this 

experiment. Two mice were first fed a very lýrge 

quantity of syöres by forcibly feeding over ten heavily 

infected segments. "''This was followed by adding a suspension 
of spores into the drinking water. This experiment was 

beguü at 3.30 p. m* on 10.11.54. `ror experiment 13 

( mouse 4) it `becae evident that the eporoplasm mist 

penetrate the cuticle at a much earlier stage, and, sa 

the first mouse was sacrificed after 2 hours,, 

There were over a hundred worms in this mouse Which 

were 'higher up in the intestine than they normally are. 

A few "of these worms were fixed in Cernoyi s 'Fluid for 

sectioning. Several portions of the intestine with the 

worms ' in situ ' were also fixed for sectioning. 

Before this the contents of various parts of the 

a . inentary canal . of the mouse were examined in detail 

under the microaclpe.. to see the condition of -the spores 
in these various cectiono of, the gut. , 

The. stomach, showed 

a .. 
large z bar of, spores free from the segments. , About 

Sd , of these . were empty, but there were no traces of any 
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filaments . in, the, upper, parts of the email. intestine 

the proportion of Mpty spores was decidedly sreaters 

. while in the last portions of tbs., email , 
intestine where 

the worms were present there were few spores which had 

not extruded their fllstents. Amongst oomo of these worms 

tine a pores with their extruded filaments were seen in 

an entangled mass. A: few of these worms with some 

of the ý'ir tistinai contents were kept 'under a sealed -cover- 

slip 'for a few f hours, 'andd it gras noticed that the filaments 

. soon ýdasei pesrid. -The greatest number of spores was 

found in the aced 'and practically all were empty. No 

filaments were seen in this part of the gut. From these 

observations it appears that extrusion of the filaments 

takes 'place in an regions of the gut of the mouse, 

and that they are soon dissolved r4' by the digestive 

Juices. Zwölfer (1926) has shown, for Piietoghora 
bloaämenni 

' that rpsin diesolvea, the filaments in 

twenty four, hours. 

It 
. 
would appear from this, that the filament, in 

contrast to the spore wally is definitely not made up 

, of. a resistant material as Uinahin (1912) believed. 

Therefore the i action of the filament saust be only, 
t+ wary as &a. H. ýel. suggested in the section on the 

e ýrgenae of the eporopl +sm. 
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.e, fite,, second moose was kiUed after five hours 

and the gut contents were similarly ex rained. It was 

found that the oam j co itiona obtsfnec herb too. Only 

tbre4e large ormý were roCoverrea from this oust an they 

were iiä 'sd in Cornoy's 'Fluid for siotiäning. 

B2S " in none of the pro .., sectioned singly or ' in 

situ'a, in, thegut obtaiaod. °rorn tho, ,,.. ̀ixattnousep were 

any'; stegeg of the parasite seen, s1thoug several ser#e],. 

sectione, war*, carefully, examined. The,, same was . 
tarne of 

the,,, 

ýh 

ee 
« wo 1 sectioned 

from the second mouse. 

t" M1 . ýtýyý y' 'ir 

ý`. is. '. , l, ` I- .1 11 .. °... ý 

Within. two, hours a large number of, spores that 
'jJ 

have extruded, their filaments, Z:. ýý,, nra . 
tor.. be found in the 

region, of the intestine where the worsts are present. .. This 

hogs, that. uit ;a 'em, cf_ . the 
., poropl e 4s at, have º* 

in contact W ith. ti cuticular ;. surface ot, the Wormm. It. ter r.. Y "" 6S ß. rs +Y `_ r .. .rr ý+< ,., r-p' 

ýi * prising t ereforo.,., that no cuticle-! penetrating 

. ý. O eawera . assn..,, Ilow veri, it rust ba ramfmbýrcd, that 
>' 

Uen chances :o mid sin the relevant . port3, =3 of the 

rýorýns; are , re tf*n also that 
. tie, e© caned p1 ºaont,, etage 

b iºcler l "l enr. demonatrated. i oaay-Of the microaporidiat wb ter. 

altbau ti. ýýw vorker8. have claimed that they, have, seen 
his stages 
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£eriment, 11. IC" 

This experiment was performed during attempts 

at elucidating the nature of the fu3iform cells in 125 

and U. 135. It was thought at one stage that these cells 
xPy represent a sensitivity reaction on the part of the 

host to a second infection. Six TT. n -infected mica 

were given large numbers of infected segments of t*l 

on 27.10.54. One lot" of throe mice was then fed a second 

dose of spores alter thirteen days ( on 9.11.54) . The 

other three mice that 'had only one dose, were kept as 

controls. Teo" of the re-infeäted mice were killed on 

19.11.54 and the third on 25.11.54, ten and sixteen 

days respectively after the second dose. Two worms 

were recovered from the first mouse " end 'one _ each from 

the other-two. All the control mice were- killed the' 

following; day and four° worms" recavered` from them were 

sectioned*, Soctions of all the re-infected worms showed 

the. cortical and medullary regions packed "with' spores and 

in addition numerous sporont and Dre-sporont stages. 

There were no signs of &- sensitivity' reaction to the 

second infection. The "-Control worm-sections too showed 

the tissues, packe¬ with spores but no sporont or earlier 

developmental,: ste«eä wöge present. An important finding 
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in ` týºia experi±ent vrhiwi confirmed, t e tinding8 - in 

iiri. iont $ (mice 2+mä 3) was` that -when the Infection 

eras so heavy that it involved t»he whole cortical and 

meullary parenchya, the membranous partitions of the 

genital glands were not broken throu (Fig. U ). This 

rieans. that the cbanoes of trans-ovarian infootion are 

remote as is also the case . 
in infected. Uon. tezia3. 'hie 

will be discussed f\i11 r later. 

Exper 120 

In this final experiment with 7. sans of 

micery. en attempt was made to not the effect on the 

infecti ity of the, eporee, of centrifuging and 

refrigeration. This was considered a suitable method 
for preserving the spores for later experimentso some 

ieavily infected e. aegments of V' 
.a were ground 

in 
to 

mortar and filtered through a fine sieve. The 

filtrate was then 
. centrifuged at 2500 revolutions/uiinuts 

for three minutes. The deposit now contained a very 
heavy collection of spores which wre kept in the 

refrigerator for one week. This was then fed to one 

mouse infected with LT, na , another mouse being kept 

as a control. On 25.11.34 , sit. deyys after infection 
both mice were killed end the wormas recovered 'ro 

i,. 
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them. The experimental house hach five worse 1 four Of 

u eich were infected, cbowin ; eparec and sporonts in 

crucbinga of tho worms. None of the eight worms from 

the control =use were infected. 

The result of this experiment showed that 

centrifuging the eporee does not affect their infectivity! 

and this method was coed for storing some or the spores 

that were later used in the liumen tapeworm experiments. 

eriment 13* infection of 1, b n of' the rat. 

One rat infected with '. 

was fed infected segments of ö, 1ez(i on 26.11.54 

and killed on 7#12.54, eleven days after. All of the 

six worms recovered from this rat shovvcd spores and 

other dsvslopmantu1 stages, chiefly sporonts, as with 
fl . nn'na of rice. The spores had the twzo appearances 

and the meamirements were 5.7 «6.3)x by 2. )- 3.5_p 

(Average 5,1 by 3.2 i ). 

A siegle control rat that was used in this 

experiment wan aloo killed on the aale day, but showed 

no infection in any of the three worms recovered from it. 



Explanation_ of Plate XtII 

stages of development from experimentally 

infected U. nina of mice. 

72. Uninuclear schizonts from smear preparation. 

73. Binuclecr n 1+ to 

74. Sporont stages from smear preparation. 

75. Sporn with extruded filament showing sporoplaem 

at the tip. 

7G. Early primary pba8e schizonts from sections. 

77) Late +s of ft fro 
78) 

79. Early secondary phase schizonts ". 

80-81.5poront atagca . 
82 & 83. Spores stained in Giemsa { Sectional, 

84. Various fusifor schizonts and sporonts 

from the scolex region of an infected no r a. 
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Bemme of the development of Norma bej&inj&gnLm in 

MMonolcoia nn na of mice and rate . 

it is seen from the above experiments 

experiments that ii on .a bei rtnthrsrum readily infects 

F enole I Dang. of mice and rata and develops quite 

normally in them giving rise to spores that are infective 

to fresh worms within three to five days. The stages of 

development resemble those that occur in Moniesiao, except 

for the fact that they are on the whole smaller than the 

corresponding stages in 'O gzift. It will therefore 

suffice to give only a brief account of the different stages 

that were met with in H. nom. 

le earliest stage seen in sections is a 

spherical. body of about 1.3 ucs tar with SP.. ataining 

cytoplasm and compact nuclattc. ( Plate XIII, Fits, 76) 

It -appears in 'thö Ct-worms within 24-48 'boure of 

fe. ding the spores to ice. These sre i'ouowed "'by sohisonts 

with has deeply staining -cy opla and in 'soma kof =the 1. 
the nuelQ c ie surrounded by a clear zone as was seen, 
in tho corresponding stages in nnIT. Ija (Plate S, rig. 

Ysr+ 

77,78). Stares in binary fission (Fig. 77) and stages 

corrQEponding to binucleate scbaizonts that probably 
divide by cytoQ1a .c cleavage are also observed (Pig.? 3,7a 
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In one infected worm elongate cchizont© with t nUclet 

at opposite end 3 were seen (Fig. 7Q). In sore of them 

each of the two nuclei had a double appearance: 'These 

correopond, no doubt, to the earlier stages of 

second phano ecäizogony. Fusitorz cents clogcly resembling 
the cells seen in 1x 125 and iS 135 were gasen in a 'few warms,, 

(Experiment 1), In thus the double nuclei hach i'em'ained 

in close contact' after dividing# were clearly recognised, 

together with all atz gea from eutogamous schizonts to 

sporonto and spores( Fig. 84), 
_ The Maiform calls were 

only :. scan in. worms from rxperiment It but. i; } others, stages 

represented in Fig. 80 and 81 were the more co=on 

prccursora of spores. These sporants in come cases had 

double nuclei, while in others the nuclei were single. 

There was evidence that :. uto m takes place in this 

parasite even in an unnatural host. Smear p cpuration5 or 

oporontä showed the characteristic 'pre- ietachron atic 

granule' i Spores appeared the same an the Owes in 

"oniozins (Fig. 82,83). The7 were however Ucr in sits. 

Zn =any Of the heavy infections of lang duration 

opores were nearly alwaya confined to they cortical 

regions of the worm. 't1 enever the medulla was invaded 

the z crbrc noun partitions of the genital g1nndo' vane never 
tr=scressed. 
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Althou 'h attempts at - demonstrating the +euticle- 

penetrating stage of the parasite in these worms.. were 

unsuccessful ' it is quite clear that this is indeeö. 

the method by which the parasite gains entrance , into 

the tissues of the wo=. in support of this is the 

fact that in all early infections the developmental 

stages are found in the cortex just under the sub- 

cuticular layer. 

The demonstration of the possibility of 

infecting mice and rat tapewror s by feeding spores 

to these vertebratesq almost certainly proves, that a. 

Similar condition obtains in nature in ronieaias of 

sheep. 

Although numerous sections of the =aU 

intestines of mice were out with wor=a in situ, no 

evidence of any infoation of the intestinal tissue of 
the mice with the microaporidian was obtained. 

It in soon that the longer the Infection in 

those experimental worms La allowed to run, then the 

greater is the chance of finding a 100 % infection 

in them (Tcperimcnt ). The negatives in those 

Worms examined after short periods of infection art 

probably due to developmental stages only bein3 prýaseat. 

.--ý- ---I 
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Finallyl. the ability to infect. these warm®, of 

=Lee cnd rate au eeta that t helmInthorun its 

Infective to tapewp=s {justifies ý. aUUeniez to name for 

this species ". h lninthorwn". As he. also believed that 

the same parasite is. found in a nematode of the ant 

{ xaxccara gat)) an attei pt was made to see whether 

the oxyurids found in some of the experimental mice 

would get infected with this Organic. Althoug h 

several, of them were cxpoced to infection none of them 

were found to become infected., 

The Infectivity of . houcintbor_um to 11o nana r. rir rrr rir r. wr 

which belongs to a different family to the i onieziael 

. suggested that this organism is a. potential parasite of 

other cestodce1. It was therefore decided to test ate 

infectivity on several other c¬stodce. 

2. erirmente with e odes oi` e JM kdrý r 

As the common jackdaw watt found to be a r*ady 

ßouree of tap ornat it was "doelded to so* If 

. betminthorurr Could infect` these worms experimentally. 

Pit'teen 'aokdave 6e1ptured in 3t. Albans were 
used" im these experiments. Five of them were killed at once 
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after a prejiiainary` ex nation of the faeces showed no 

evidcncö of helahnth ova. Three of these birder had 

ceßtädes belonging to the following speciesx- Hymenoleojj sp. 

and Anomotaenin ep. Eight worms were recovered in all 

and it was decided to treat them as controls, All those 

worin were therefore examined " in great detail "for 

evidence of naturally occurring infection. For this 

purpose representative portions of each of the worms 

were sectioned seria . lye whils the rest of the material 

was examined by squashing. The results were negative. 

of the ten remaining jackdaws it was decided 

to feed them all with spores of, . e, i oiiim. 

This was done because it was not practicable to... Lind 

out which of them harboured tapeworz s. , Theo® birds were 

therefore ringed land numbered and each was given a different 

dose of the spores. The "spass ere obtained in a 

concentrated emulsion of 'heavily infected segments of 
loni by moans of a bomogeniaer. Thai® auspenaion 

was fed in varying donee by inserting a narrow 

catheter-tubing into the gullet of the bird and forcing 

the ziateri¬3. in from an injection syringe. 

The details and results are Indicated in the 

table below. It is aeon from this table that none of 
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thee' aey014teen cestodes exposed to infection became 

infected. The ccstodes from these experimental birds 

belonged to the same species as mentioned above. 

Jackdaw 1 23 4 5 6 

quantity 2°c. c. 2. c. c. 2 coca 10 c. c. 5 Coe* 2 c. c. 
Date x-ted 38.8.54 C5.8.54 31.8.54 31.8.54 31.8.54 31#8.54, 
Dato 
killed 31.8.54 31.8.54 7.9.54 14.9.54 21.8.54 24.9.54. 

Duration 6 Daya 6 Days 7 Days 14 Days 21 Days 21 Days 

Bears /4 0/1 0/3 
No worms only 170 worms 

, dul ra recovered one recovered 
Acanth- 

aectione ve ocephalon ve to we 
pro 

Jac"tdaw ?89 10 

Quantity 2 c. c. ' 2 c. c. 2 c. c 5 c. c. 
"rwwý.. ýrýrwaýrrw_s3] ,8" 

54 

Date ý fea 
Date 

rýrarwr4º_rwwr_wG11 i7 w 
54 

rr__w+rswýs 

killed 
Duration 21 tags 

'M'_- rrr__-- 

Smears 0/4 0/5 
Pjault's 

sections - ye 
j- 

yc 
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From the above xosultQ it appearo that ITo pmm 

helmtnthorum will not infect eostodes of the jackdaw. 

There are two possible explanations for this. 

(a) Teat this parasite is not infective to 

the two . tapeworms of the jackdaw that were exponed to 

r ecticn. K 
(b), That the digestive juices of the jackdaw 

are not euitablo for successful emergence of the sporoplasm 

Vom the spores of this inicrocporidisn. Even if the 

sporoplas s do emerge, they do not seem to do so in that 

portion of the bird's put where the wworxas are present, hence 

there are destroyed before they can infect these worms. 

..:. The recults of the experiments with as nan 

at mice and xatev T-n is 
.a 

into of man suggest that 

jj.. heimint1 o can intoct c©etodeo belonging to dif'f'erent 

families. It is therefore more reasonable to regard the 

, failure to infect the ceatodes of the jackdaw as due to 

the unsuitable conditions for emergence and entry of the 

ßporopla . 
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3.; ý-. i nt Taofa da nat. of man 

.. Arr=ngementa were =ado to see whaither the 

Teenies of ram could be infected, with IT. el linthorum 

under experiuioutal conditionov By kind permission of 

Professor, 447. Woodruff! and with the help and co-operation 

of his staff in the Cl berlain Yard of The Iloapital for 

Tropical... Diseases, experirienta were carried out on two 

patients admitted to be treated for tapeworm infestation. 

Casa I- The patient was f ed a concentrated 

emulsion of oporeo tos well as some heavily infected segments 
kept in the refrigerator for about three r eoltm. These 

were a41iiniotercd in 
, gelatin cupsulcag two copuleo being 

given on the morning of 6.11.54 and two on the evening 

of the s=e day. Segment® paesad by the patient on 

5.11954 were collected for ex=ination as controls. Come 

r, sSacatgl pa3,90d on 10.11.54 we- .a also collected. The 

vermifuge. Brae given on 11.11.54 sind the whole worm complete 

with scolexl waa passed on the- awe day. 

The examination of the scolex and the arrangement 

of the uterine branches of the gravid neMnents Showed 

that the worm was Tr aha . It was then 

examined as thorou ily as possible by crushing many of 
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the nu serous aerments in naline, and examining Gm®ara 

for evidence of spores or developmental ata, ea . The 

remaining ae, ante were fixed in Carnoy's Fluid for 

sectioning. Saunte for sectioning were colected from 

representative rogiona from twenty different parts 9 

of the worm. 'Serial oectiona from these regions were 

cut ate 4-5 ýu. thickuioss and ex mined thoroughly 

for tfove]. opmental stages und cporea. The control segments 

passed on the day of feeding the aporec, oad the cegmcnto 

passed on the day before treatment were also exc wined in 

the e=e'way. In neither of the uectionc were any 

cigars of infection detected. lt "was possible# however 

that the particular spots that had been infected may 

havo been mi©5ed. 

Ciºee II- The patient was fed a concentrated 

ermision` of spores' and also inrectod Segmex to of .! on e is 

on the evening of 5.5.55. 'these were administered in 

gelatin capsules. The following morning s concentrated 

e&ulsion of spores, obtained by centrifuging a sieved 

saline extract of the crushed worms j was riven in 

flavoured silk. The patient was treated on 8.3.54 and 

the worm passed on the same day. Unfortunately in 

this aase no control seg zentB passed on the day oc of 
feeding could be collected, As in the first case the 

I 
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101A. 
Developmental stages from sections 
of Taenia sapinata from Case IT. 
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Fig. N. 

Transverse section of Taenia saginata from 
Case IT, showing several areas in cortex with 
developmental stages. X 600 (Giemsa-Colophonium) 
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Tonged area in above section ,X 15'00 
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worm=. wae -identified-ae -a j, 4-eeZi n j. 4A thorough, ., 

search was made by - crushing ; aegmenta from over, a hundred 

regional, bait . no -spores-: or vegetative stages could be 

made outs it n ist be admitted -that vegetative stases are 

not easy to-detect in fresh smears, , and an the~ infection 

was-only of three days duration it was quite possible to 

miso any- early stages by this -method.! S*evoral cegmente 

Were Cixod in Carnoy'. s - Fluid - anü ' ae eat. from . eight 

different regions were, sectioned. sections were-cut at 

4 thickness in series : any segments f`ro: n zaturi and 

gravid. regions showed early 'division atage9 (Fig. I lt 0 ). 

(Plate XIV F3 87.9O ).. = 'xheaa were aatly s arical 

andýbetween, 1a4 -2i0 )l in diameter. - The aytoplar was , 
deeply . staining, _. and the, sox pant nuclei were just vielble 

red dots in this , dark -cytoplasm. These stages closely 

resembled--, the dividing -stages seen in early infections 

of .l oniiziae and in experimentally infected LT, nan of 

=its* A11 these stages, were seen in the cortical regions 

of the worry and were invariably situated at some distance 

from the cuticle ( about 100 ii). This suggested that 

the original eporop1a=a had travelled a fair distance 

inv arde before conencing to divide. In several places chains 

of schizonts were seen ( Plate XIV, rig. 87, and rig. Izy 0), 

These were probably formed by a series of binary fiesionß. 

i 
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'it is popaibie, i vviever, ahnt' an elongate. ultizýucl©nie 

Schi zont given rise to this effect. The short duration 

of the infection account* for the absence of spores or 

even mporont stages in sections. This experiment 

shows that the number of days required for spore formation 

is over three. lt was not practicable to keep a 

patient for euch a lon" period before treating him 

It wau decided in future to try to feed the spores to 

the patient in the nut-patients departments thus by the 

time he entered hospital for treatment the infection 

could have then taken place long enough to produce 

spores. This was a nscesssry step to prove conclusively 
that the stages seen in the worm from the second patient 

were those of a azicrosporidian. There was little doubt, 

however, that they resembled the typical early stages 
of I3* helmtn in Uoniezias and in He na na of 
mice and rats. Unfortunately time did not permit 

this experiment to be carried out. 

j 
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4. Experiments with i, enin h atiQ nn of the doe. 

it was next decided to feed the spores 

öf . the protozoan to a dog aireac! Iy infected with a tapeworm. 

Accordingly a doe Brae fed four cysticeerci from 'a sheep 

Cyntipe+rcu8 t nuf collil) an 2 . 31.4 The ý'aýcca ý of 

this dog were then examined from time to time ' after about 
three Weeks. Thcy were negative on many occasions until 

on 18.2.55 by using the concentration method, several 

eggs Were detected in 'trio faeces. This drawee that 

the infection with ý'. ' )r attpw ut had taken place and 
that the worm were mature. On 25.2.55 this dog Uraa 

fed a very large quantity of cporec in about t cnty-r'ive 

heavily infected cegraents ' of L. " expn'. 11 On 11, 

another lot of spores was fed and at the cane time some 

asouente that had been paaeaä by the dog on ). 3.5S were 

oxaminett by crushing and by sectioning, for evidence - of 
infections but with negative reeültc. 

On 25.4.55 the dog wao prepared for worming 

by starving it after the morning meal.. On, the. following 

afternoon it wan given 60 minims of Liquid ExtrAut of 

gale Fern in capsules. The following day a., large number 

of ce Cnents were pancae4l$ ; nd then a dose of magneaium 

sulphate was given. After tbte a fear more segments were 
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4 

evacuated. 

Y4 ýye 

It was not possible to sty bow mans voras 

, wort passed as the scolicee could not berecoVered from 

any of ". t3». The segments that were passed were 

divide4 into two lots, one lot was fixe.. in Carnoy's 

Fluid for sectioning and the other was placed in normal 

saline for examining fresh sears of the crushed 

segments., 

Over 200 segments ez mined by crushing in saline 

showed no evidence of wW cporee or of developmental 
-t-6e- 

stages ofd(uaicroeporidien. ; 
It was therefore decided to 

cake seotione of ý the Carnoy. Fixed material for a more 

detailed examination for various stages of tine pmrmnite. 

3sctione ý were sus from 
. 
twelve different regions and 

examined in vary , great detail. No evidence of either 

spores or developmental stages 
, 
were noted. Sections 

from ten more segments from various regions were made, 

but again no stage of the parasite was seen. 

t. i 

Although my regions of the worms rast have 

escaped examination it is highly improbable that even 
if this examination was done more thorou ly the 

parasite vou4. d have been found. For one thing the 

infection would have gone on for two months since the 

first food with spores, and this would have given ample 

i. 
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tire for spores to be detected in several regions of 

the worm. it is therefore concluded that it was not 

poosible to infect . hyc tf n of the dog with 

ºd. ei ninths in this one experiment. It is 

possible though unlikely, that the infection could have 

begun with developmental stages tis in the case of 

Isst t bat, that these were abortive an&-eoon 

8ieappeared. 

b" 1XPrimeflt tý with alb o 0don. 
ýI} 

It was thought necessary to try to, . Infect 

Cittotaenia of wild rabbits with Yt. 'helnihthorus 

particularly because this ; genus too belori s.. t4.. tine family 

Anoplocep: hslic' as... Unfortunately - äuo -, to the . rnyxoix atosis 

epidemic it. aas not possible to perform any experiments 

that were -desired, - Recently, ' however a few ý . ld rabbits 

tested and found negative for xWxomato, 3i$, ,,. -wore made. 

available. to ze. But , none of these animals h04-, any 

aeatodea, in,, them », and . eo , 
these , experiments -had to be 

Abandoned... 

o- _ 
.. 
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Iapter VII 

Distritution of Nosema hlmin 

(a) dost di str t tion 

TTose+na hgiminthor u -has been found in the 

present work to be bypsrperaaitic . 
in the following, 

anoploo. phalid cestodes, oni zja, e and .3a 
bansöeni of sheep in this country, and .iza sp. 

from a buffalo calf in Pakistan. Loniez (1887) regarded 

the microsporidimn ho reported from 
.J searic uvatsM 

(= Toxýri cLU ) of the cat as identical, with the 

parasite he found in ?an aa and t ý. bere t,, and 

Lobbe (18W) said it was the same parasite he found in 

T, saunen (. 7'. eiantsa )t T* d__e teu ;t (_ 
.?. 

benede4) 
T. bacillnris (: =211ol ig baeiligris) and in 

Toxocara cats thou he called , 
3t BURtazý ora l}e', int i- 

v_ght3 g i. krjabin (19 3y 19 7) reported . -- tai tinthorýa 
from Ts can .e li rýt ata of the dog. Whether, the 

paraaitee found by L'onisz, Labbe, and by 
. 41krjabin in 

the nematodes of dogs and cats are the am* an, T. 

helminthox ums it is difficult, to decides unless future 

experimental infection of these nematodes with this 

organism are made. The microsporidien discovered in 

Ostertagia circumcincta may also probably be Noisema 
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hel. ninthorur, and in this instance it is much more 

likely to be the case as the main host in this too is 

sheep. However it is only by experimental demonstration 

of the fact that ZT. holmfnthorurn can infect natortn . a, 

producing sterility in the females, that this poaaibili yr 

can be accepted at all seriously. 

In view of the fact that Cittot ienia ,. of 'ild 

rabbits is an anoplocephalid cestode like ! roniozIn and 

in view of the common habitats and intermediate hosts 

which cheep and rabbits share it is rather surprising 
n of 

that this paranitc wac) foun8 occurring naturally in 

the rabbit tapeworms. it is unfortunate that ttia 

could not be tested experimentally. But as will be 

pointed out in the chapter on host restriction, it is 

quite possible that these worms are in some way refra. 

ctory to this microsporidian. 

As discussed earlier the ability of NN., 
-heln. 

inthorum 

to infect a wide varioty of host tapeworms under experi! - 

nenta1 conditionag and even certain oribatid mitaa, 

suggests that this organiea can under futtcb1o conditions 

infect many tapeworms provided that the condition¬ for 

emergence of the aporoplacm and its 'application' to the 

host tissue ore satisfactory. Its limited distribution 

in only the `: oniezia3 in nature may well be due to the 
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Fig. F. 
Section of ". e ansa 
showing infection , with 
spores confined to cortex 
in one area. ( (II. c. ) 

(X 6s 

Fig. Q. 
Teavily inrected worm in 
T. S. showing spores- in 
medulla as well. (^. 0. ) 

mir 

4 

4.9 

(u bt 

Fig. R. 
T. S. of a heavily infected 
worm showing destruction 
of tissue and infiltration 
of genital glands. ((!. C) 

(x 85 ) 
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tact that, among other things, the other tag*worais do 

not come into proper relations Irith the, parasite öwing 

to the diff, rent habitat of their vertebrate hosts. 

As a rule most microsporidia "are found in specific 

situations in a single host speciestt -(Kudo l24). There 

are however a fair cxcept. ions to this rule. For instance 

Yogena bombvcis attacks every tissue of nU divvlopmentdI 

stages of the silk-worm, Tom mgr.: r In cases of 

hyperpsrasitiam, the microsporidia rarely attack the 

main vertebrate host although one example of this iä 

found in (iuaea ftnijewskvi Vhich attacks both the 

vertebrate host and the trematode living in one of thecae 

to have seen that in Nosema be1mjM&bRM although the 

infection is generally confined to the more posterior 

and gravid segments no region of these tapeworms is 

resiutant to the infection. This is well illustrated 

in U 93 where the acolex and anterior segments were 
infected while the posterior segments were quite free 

of infection. At the acme time the portion of the 

tapeworm tissue that to generally most affected is the 

cortical region (fig. and rarely is the medulla 

attacked, yet in very heavy Infections the membranous 

partitions of the genitalia are transgressed by the 

parasite fi . R. f hdevelopmental 
stages and spores may 

I 
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be seen in these organs, in Euch instances the ova in 

the 'avid Be rite coo not seem tob able to dive rise 

to normal ezbryönatod egge, and so the possibility of 

transovarian infection must be overruled. In two cases 

where the intestines Brom which the infected Voniezias 

were recovered, sections of the intestines shored no 

evidence of infection with the microsporidian, while a 

large number of mice-intestines containing ex, l erimentally 

infocted Hvmonojei, ä nana were sectioned but' no trace 

of any stages of the nicrooporid an were seen even here. 

All this proves that the vertebrate ' boat" is unaffected 

by the nicro iporidian in 'the tapeworms. 

(b) f eorraahical Tiotribut1on ný ri raw ý. r-. r rir. r"rrrs 

x' q1 vx , r, a 

The wide distribution of a' icrospori loan in diff- 

erent localities is not an uncommon feature of these 

protozoa. 'Toiscrn ti,,, for instance, has been found in 

Australia, Canada, Dethshk, Germany, at. Britain, tata1, 

Zwitzerl iüd, and U. A. A, while Nos nta bombycis has 

been reported from tuetralia, ' razil, France, ! errsny, 

India, Italy and Japan. It would appear from these th"A 

the `parasite is present in any country in which the 

host occurs. 

_öniezin and other anoplocephalid ceetodes of 

ruminants are almost world-wide in distribution, and it 
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Is thereforer logical to expect that the crosporidien 

is also similarly distributed. # oniez (1879,1887) 

described uie pzrasite from trance; Laths (180) from 

Qeruiany, sand more recently Weiser (1951) from Yugoslavia. 

I have "-found the acme parasite from (regt '43rritain and 

Pakistan, and felt that an examination of worms from 

several other countries would be of interest. Accordingly 

I obtained as many specimens of "o ff and other 

anoplocophalido like F, icorneta from Africa, Australia, 

and Ceylon and a few other countries. The African 

iateriol was made available to me by Mr. "ý. Prudhoe of 

the titish Mecum (Natural History) who gave me ray 

, serial sections and a few segments from U oniezias in 

the collection, to examine for evidence of infection. No 

infection with this microaporic ian was detected in any 

of the worms examined belongin to the following species, 

! oniezia excansa, 11- $engdeni and 31. mat'tami 

A few more specimens from Africa were given me by 

Isr. P. Lo Le Roux, but none of tueue showed eny infecti* 

either. 
The reeults of theca exa, c inationa are aw marised on the 

following page. 
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Several specimens of onoplocepha1id cestodee of 

cbeep were kindly sent to me by . 1. "cL. Gordon of tLe 

itcMaater Animal health Labortxtoryq V. . males, Australia. 

Tbeae worms were eont preserved in 5 %º Formalin. They 

belonged to the two genera `o ii za and let . cometra. 

None of` the 25 complete worse in which the zcolices were 

intact, nor any of the large number of broken segments 

cx mined in very great dot il by crushing showed any 

evidence of microsporidi ºn ores. As thsro were no 

pocitivec crnong these worms no attempt was made to 

identify the c eciea of those worms. 

A batch of anoplocephalidt from goats In Colombo, 

Ceylon were sent to me by V re C. do g. l ulaeiri of the 

t edical 1 e3evrch Institute, Colombo. Thero were in 

this collection( which was alco preserved in 5% Formalin) 

29 complete specimens and several broken segments 

belonging to' the two species, of Tf onaf j2l + flAa and 

?, T. bsnec en1 � Although once again a thoroug z search 

was male by exiining the crux xodG seMcntm of thsaa 

worms no mores were seen. 

It in obvious from these results that the number 

of worms examined from the different countries was 
insufficient to make a definite statement as to the 

presence or absence of fit' belpintharug in them. i teile 
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even a eine positive from a country proves they 

existence of this parasite in that region, unless several 

hundreds of wormo from different localities in a country 

are found to be negative one cannot state definitely 

that the parasite does not occur there. As mentioned 

before, the fact that the host tapeworms are found in 

almost all parts of the world, and also the known 

reports of N. hoThinthorum fron arch countries as 

Gt. 71ritain, Francei 3orrvany, Yugoslavia and Pakioten 

lead one to the conclusion that this parasite will 

eventually be found in all regions where the correspond- 

ing anoJlocephalide are present, giere other genera 

than Eoniezia are prevalent in a country(in cheep, 

goats and cattle and even other ruminants), there is no 

reason why this parasite should not be found in these 

Zmera. It in quite possible however that] as has been 

shown by Canning (1955) for iosezna locuetae, the parasite. 

occurring in the different geographical regions may not 
be the scare strain and although it has the same morph- 

' ä. 1 

ological features it may be a different biological race 
that one comes across in the various regions. 
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Chapter VIII 
._.. ý ý;, 

Iý`ost-'ýýýaitý Rý, Zýt, ion__ahiýe 

(i) tff e6ts of the zaicrosporidifn on the ' topeworm. i 

racrosc4]2io c'haanZe2 

A3 was mentioned earlier in the general account 

of the infection in Moniezias, te majority of worms 

cow no cxterrnalU. y visible cign3 of infection with thin 

tiicroiporidian, nor do they diiTcr in their behaviour 

fron the normal worms even then heavily parnoitised. 

There occur, however# in a few wrzo a Been 'before 

white opaque aro of infection, wbic'h can readily be 

recognized with tho z ed eye (fig. A). In iä eße this 

ppores are co beavily concentrated in localised spots 

in tho torn t1 . they give the appearance of miliäry 

tubercles. The white o; oto Oro geMr . 1y not more than 

1-2 =. in diameter and are either circular in outlins 

or tore or less eure. They are ccztt©rod anyv ere' Ain 

tie length of the worm with no preference to a 
particular region in the Ge, ent, as was pointed out 
by 'eloor (1951) who found that theso areas were more 

or loss confined to the posterior regions of the eegmeniL 
luny of these areas of infection are seen to extend 
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from- the ptýatrrior e id "öFone `ee meint tö änterior 

11 n portion of, the next. 

73efore äescribin ; 'the `iiicroacopic effacta of, t its 

peracite on'thho hont t pr orae it ire necesaery to 'give 

abrief description of the ` internal structure of "these 

worms 'as 'eeeo in sections. '- Outermost is 'a thicit 

cuticle. --r This rests on -a structur-eleäe basein nt mem- 

brane to which are attached the ends dt th'e sub-cutict lar 

cefle 'which- are believed 'to hi . the -Cunkon` epideriiil 

cello in these 'worms*' o: gst these pub-cuticuier cells 

ere two `layers of muscle, ' an outer- circulcr and an 

inner lon ituidin'til. Between the above structures and 

the medullary 'region of thb -%, ©rmo# which cänt . ins' the 

genital 'glands, is the cortex which iss tilled up with 

ldoas mesenc1iymatous tiäoue enerally refez4red to - as 

the paronchymti-of the vorm and in 'ýhich are em'beäded 

the muscle bundles, nervous 'and excretory network. 

Separating the' cortex -"rout the t uedulla. is 4n- outer well 

developed ýr : -' layer=` of loo itudinal kuac]. e ' undle's 

and` a layer of circular muscle fibres which - ia" lose 

prominent. -'. The. 'looce par'enchyyatous tiietie'which fills 

all the opace in the -corte* end : the medulla of -these 

tapeworms--is of *, reit importnnee in these infeoticna. 

I 
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it is unfortunate therefore, trat the histological. 4 

stiuOturs of this, tissue is -obscure. AU the, vorksrs 

agree that this conisists of uý faintly staining network 

or ground "*abstsnce -which, encloses po'iyheäral spac®a, 

but as -u-the "zact details at its structure there is 

mach controversy* According to some, these spaces are r 
iz traosliul r and for mod. by the co , ercnce of. bladder- 

like calls. Another group of cbservcro believe that 

usse spaces are inter-cellular aacl- formed by the meet. 

in =d, 'fusion of the brsnching processes of, embryonic 

cells. It is possible however that the parenchyma is 

termed In both these ways as pointed out by 

isniswski (]»3O) 

Scattered '# rougt the parenchyma are relatively 
large round or oval nucloi wnich are pre ttably nuceli 

of sunken sub-cuticular cells. Also found in the 

parenchyma taoug not al) well, developed in Uoniszias 

are, the calcareous corpuscles. 

The variOU$ stages of `oeea ham th2M are 

found in the parenchyma of i e7 st and depending on 

the stage of the infeotion these are present either 

chase to %h* bc ticul cr cells or may spread deeper 

into the cortex' and even into-the medulla. None of 

the eharacteristic effects-that microsporidis generally 

produce in their hosts ere seen in tcpewota. For 
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instances nuclear and c sll hyptrtr )Phy are 'zot ö'basrved, 

nor is there any', evidence of a ph öcytic ' 'e ctiän on 

the pert. °of'te° host. The only efteýct of the Par " 'mite 

is, the- deatructionýor boat' zisaue byt infiltration and 

replace hint. This ii u äst m rked* in places where the 

development pof the _parasite has gone to the 'spore stage ý 

when masses of aporee rye "t ound to be present in areas 

completely devoid 'off'höst tfasue (Fie. Q, R ). 'In 

such mreas groups of ý spores may be eeen(in sections) 

to be enveloped , within`'cyete which crc actually formed 

by the s=ounding boat ti zmie. 

Lost of the microsporidia' tont have 'hitherto been° 

deocribed. `rare intracellularr'l with the singi& exception 

of NNosama bincuclea&= described by weic3enberg (1926). 

'chic orSanism is found in* tine intercel1u1 ' cpttcejj of 
the larvae of i la PIP, t sl. Tt is difficult 'to 

decide whether setst- helminthöruzt is 
. ntr acelju1ar or 

intercellular owing to the uncertainty thatI exioti h"" 

regarding ttn nature ofthe pircnchyma., All the 

developmental- etagea, seen whether in net%irýlly 

infected, 2: 6nieziiºs or experimenttlly infected 

Hymenolenis nom- and Tnenlri' onvinatal are c1eorly 

within the faintly 'stitininr ground substance of the 

parenchyma and not in the actual spacer. eporec on 
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the other hand, may In coma instances be seen free in 

these epacep, and aomatiaea the spaces ºppssr mich.: 

larger c ae to the destruction of surrounding - tissues.. 

The rusirorm achizonto seen in x25. and UU), 6 are 

interesting, in that they are clean y in the actual 

substance of the parenchyma and wwhcmn, they happen to be 

adjacent -. to one or; theso, spaces they take on a curved 

appearance and partially surround the . cipace. If : L*, Is 

the rule t' at mit rosporiäia develop intracellularly then 

it would have been possible to say that the ground 

substance or tho parenchyma o oeatudee, in re+ r 

intracellular material but the case of os , 
biuc1e 

shows that some caution must be ; exercised in making 

such Statements$ 

Jvne3 (1943) found that t1a ontgzia mich .ý . ten ýariý+ri  ý+rýrti n. ýwýý+w. ý iý 

he described frogs two. cestodas of an, inesetivore, were 

more or lese confined to the 
. region surrounding the 

excretory canals. Weiser (1951) found that there was 

a tendency for the parasite to be concentrated in the 

posterior W, * of a segment. 'tone of these observations 

were confirmed in Uh® present case. It was found that 
the parasite could .. :ý occur where in the setment 

depending on where the initial infection took places 
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'atbog2nioil , 
'From my observations on the many naturally infected 

1: oni®zias and . the experimentally infected Rvnenot w, i* 

nan , 
it i clear that N. helminth©rum is not pathogenic 

to its host. ! =pert, from the reploc ement and destruction 

of tissue (Fig. Q, Ra thi2 parasite c . us sno other 

adverse affects# and the fact that ceatodes 3o not 

poßaesa any vital organs shown that even if the entire 

tapeworm tiscue were eventually attacked by the parasite 

it would cause no serious harm. For one thing the fact 

that the genital organs cro rarely if ever attacked, 

miniiziiaoa the poosibility of sterility. Furthermore, 

as is seen in most of the parasitised wormal the more 

posterior ccgrentra seem to be onep. generally. involved, 

wund these being gravid at the time, are soon sloe ad 

off so that there would be no time for the infection to 

a,, read to the g; enitaal. , glands. 
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(bý . TToat-r.. nr e &nä Nost-restriction 

Aa 1onema ho1ninthorurn was found to be 

infective to T! vtenoleni R nrtna of mice it was decided 

to see whether of gor iporozoan uporea could be made to 

infect these worse exporitaentafly. Accordingly spores 

of , qoso_as 1orustae a zicroipcridi a from a locuit, and 

the oocysts of a schizogregarine Triboliocmtin a, arW ni 

Dia83nalke, (in prec )were e=ployed in a few experiments 

thich will now be described. 

1. Attet3 at infecting F, enolep1 y nnn with sparen 

of 3 ooc ria iocu8tEe. 

Two experiments were performed. In the first 

of these, one nouoe known to harbour IT. 
--nnna was fed 

spores of . locuot©e from a heavily infected locust, 

v ilo another mouse gras kept as a control. The spores 

were kindly given to me by 'iss Canning uho was at the 

time WorI1n on this p¬racito. 

The spores were fed on 2 6.7,64 and the zzouoe 
sacrificed on 4.8.54,9 c3ayo after. None of 10 worms 

extnined by crushing cbowed any infection, while the eamt. 
was true of nine worm stained by : Uowton' a method. Of 

the our worms recovered from the control mouao. none 
showed any infection. 
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In the second eKpcriment, two mice were fed with 

isporee of ? 1ocußtae on 10.8.64. One mouse was uted as 

a control, One of the experimental mice was eacrifieed 

an 1: 0.8.54 nine days after the 
w 
feed. ? Tone of the 

sixteen wrap etamined by cruGhing and by 'ewton' e 

method chowed any (3igne of infection, The cecand mouse 

waa killed on 2G, 8.549 Sixteen dayn after the food end 

none of four worts recovered from it showed any 

infection. ? ive worms Ware recovered fr= the control 

mouse but were all negative. 

From these experiments it 3e concluded that 

7 ocuatae is not infective to Fl. nana of mice. 

2. ! ttumpto to infect TT, nana of mice with oöoy ate 

of a schizogreg ine Triboll, acystie aar 'z 

These, oö'cystß rero available in Urge numbers Eben 

the infected 1urv'ce of a culture of ''rtbo ituw castaneum 

c were fed to two mice on 7.12.54, two other Eiics 

UQing kept as controls. One of Uie experimental. - mice 

was killed on 17.12.54, ten days after the fe od'f dh i1e 

the oth6r aas killed on 22.12.54 fifteen days after. The 

recultc Of the ezcination off vormo from the tý4o-, mice 

ere a3 follows s-- 
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1T 

Mouse I 3nenro 0/7 
2tewwton& a 0/10 
5eotionn 0/3. 

Mouse II Smears 0/3 
Newton's 
Sections 0/2 

1 47 None of the seven worms recovered fror each of 

the two *control riico showed any infection. 

Thus none of the thirty-two rrorma exposed to infection 

became infected. The conclusion, is that this achizogre arine 

ie not infective to 1lß. 

Significance of the 
rr rý. ý. r. ý. wrrýý 

experimental work  rr. wýr rrýw ý rý 

They fact that H. rana of mice and rate and T. 

na'ta of an could be infected- with the spores of Rosema 

helminthorum. shows that this microsporidianof Montezia. 

has a high infectivity for ceetodee of different fa iliee. 

The experiments carried out with spores of N. locuotae 

and oricyota of Triboliocyntin Lyarnhami were performed 

because. this material wad available in large quantitie8, and 

the negative results only proved what wau to be expected, 

that these orj. nizme are restricted to the 
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corrr2`pondia9-wrthropodjay and-' or* °-nät- infective to 

tapeworms*, 

As for . ntho itsal ', it is clear, 'f'rom 

the fact tthat this organic. - c an in 'eet 71to of mice 

sld rata as well as ý V. SMinata' of mans' tat-the' .. 

failure to infect a numbe' of other tapeworms "was` duo 

to one or zaore of aeveral re acne! ° 

(a) The infoetion probably I took I in some, of at thon 

but ý the. methods of o ination sere '=auch that . ctrtaiw 

parts -of the worms --cott1d have been missed, and the 

infection may have been present in these particular 

parts. 

fib) be conditions -in the digestive tracts of 

vertet ate hosts in , which the tope urine Thiled to ".. 

become 
.. 
infected were unsuitable for the -, uccecsful .. 

emergence of the ¬poropi. acx o from the spores. Even if 

this did occur it happened in that part of the digeat3v+e 

tract Where the worms were not preecnt. 
(a) The particular worms that failed to becani 

infected were not cuac tible to infection with this 

microeporidianp or the nicrosporidian was not inteetivo 

to theme a= o ceatodea. 
There Is little d bt that the firmt of the ft'b©ve 

OVlanmtions is unlikely for the simple reason that later 
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ttiousunds of spores , ere fed in each case and, it is 

probable that ncny scattered parts of the worms were 

infected co that gat least one of these areas should 

, have been spotted in the series of sections , 
from 

different parts, In the case of the dog tapewcarms, the 

d ration of the infection, if it took, was sufficient 
for -mature spores', to have- been present in large,, numbers 

in many -regions. The failure tv find cny Infection 

in these worms showed that the infection had not ! taken' 

The same was true of the cestodes, of the jackdaws. The 

failure to infect the tapeworm in the first human case, 

, `even--though the duration wad greater than in the 

t`rr*cecond, case, shows that infected areas in the warm from 

the first cash may have been missed, or, more probably, 
" that early stages were present as in the second case 

tüt that they soon' degenerated its conditions 'in T. 

sagin x to arg unsuitable for further development of the 

perasite. The other possibility, of course, is the 

conditions for successful emergence of the aporoplasm 

and entry into the tapeworm tissue were not present 
in the intestinal tract of the first patient. 

The fact that it was possible to infect two 

oribatid mites X. tegeoer, mua and CeratoDpia bipilin. 

shows that the infectivity of this microsporidian is 
not confined to the ceetodee. 
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Discussion I Hoot-restriction. 

Uiegner(1926) defines host--parasite-epecaifioity as "the 

abaraoter of ' the rel tion ship between species of parasite and 

opeoiee of host with respect to 'host ©uiceptibil'ity and parasite 
infectivity" .W bile it is true that the range of host* 

attacked by a given weite dependo ' on thn. oe trio factors, it 

taunt bö pointed out that the tern host-parasite-specificity its 

incorrect, as shown by 
. 
iiertiCl 

_ 
Fa1iaierzo and ; 3chwartz(193't) 

etatc " it in Obvious tbat. there .... n. b+ 
. 
host-8pecifiol 

on,, tbo part of-t4 e axauite, but it can hardly be 
. maintained 

that the converse exists ;, r1ar ely,. parasite-up on, the 

t of a. liven hosts, ý., v " hacker (1933a) dietiz uiehes between 

atecifici of a. - pax' a cite by, which is . Deaut the quality of 
diatinotnase from, 

, 
all ©ther parasites, aitda host-o cificity_ .. 

which- ray be rigid 
, 
orr loose according acs the par uite confi ee 

or fails to., confine ito. Eiout selection, to a certain group 

of.. an als. It in wall known. that in practical considerations 

of spociati. on, specificity on defined by, Bocker an hout- 

V, pec, i. fi. cityy are,, in cone ways connected. Hoare (1943) has 
therefore preferred the term host-restriction to hast-, 

specificity in view of the different connotations, of 
the latter. term in biology. The term host reodriction 
was used. by Culbertoon(1941) who conuidered aß. 1� parasites 

; to eve either a restricted or a wide host ne e. according to 

A4, 
-A 

.:.. 
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ache tber,. a fain., yr eevez*1 hoat, o were-, attacked.. It In clear 

from this that the tern,, 
_ 
hoof-epocificity_ 

,, should be 
, 

avoided, anAl it in therefore proposed. , to uae, thq 
., 
terma 

boat-rater and 
'host-restriction 

instead.. in the subsequent 

discussion. , 

If we consider H. = mintho ' *roam the point 
of view of host-range and host-restriction we find that in 

natures an far an we are aware , the parasite in confined , 
to the oni. siae of a) eop and cattle. Under experimental 

conditions - it ban been possible to infect iY M Yomýnolepijj -Y 1  

nand (Rym nolepididae) o mice -and -rats, ., 7"a 'saRinata 
( Taoniid e) of man, while attempts to infect `. bydatigen 

of the dog, . and &Mono 1e�_; pia ap" and Anoinotaonia a mpw 

of the jackdaw wore unsuccessful, This shown that ceetodes 
belonging to il I kl- - the vide3 di 'ferent fami1ie 2aeuiidae 0 

jx enolepididae and Anoploc*pbalidse moro euaeeptible to 

infection with this miorosporidian although -a º of 
the dog and a Ilyn enolepie of the jackdaw were refractory. 

1shile it in true that the number of experiments performed, 

with the dog-tapeworms was too : wall. to make an -such 

statements it-in clear that the susceptibility to 
infection with this parasite certainly does not depend 

on fhe group to which the ceetodea, belong. { My opinion is 

that N. helminthorum is probably infectiv* to ceetodee 
t 
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ýn -genoral.. however 5 factors in the yertebrate, 1ioet t 

'avoa. ring successful emerjence of, the sporopl. aauc followed 

by: Its - entry into the tapeworm tieeue 0% are - wore important 

in- deciding whether the worms can be infects or not. It 

cry aloo be i. hat aome other factor: .n the individual 

tapewormo such an incompatibility of this protoplasm may 

account for the-1: failure of the infection to 'take' 

in some wormo. 

Very little work has been done on the question 

of hoot-rango and host-restriction in the cnicrosporidia. 

A few of the known forms have been experimentally 

introduced into closely related artificial hosts, as 

in the case of Nom ate. ' . udo (1924,1924 a and 1925 ) 

has called attention to the fact that nicroeporidian parasites 

of mosquito larvae are specific to the genus of the 

hoot. lie has shown that Thelohania logeri, T. obesa, and 

Nom anopheli® are exclusive parasites of Anophý, 

while Thelohania opci a, To rotunda, T. minutes and 

Stem]2e111a - are exclusive parasites of the genus 

Culex" lie found that even when the larvae of these two 

genera of mosquitoes are found in the came habitat, the 

infection in them is duo to the parasite characteristic 

of the genus. It is evident from the results of the 

present work that there is no such generic host-restriction 

on the part of IT. hclminthorura and, in fact, tho tapeworms 

infected belonged to widely different families. This, 



together with the fact that two oribatid mites were 

infected with this aicrocporidian, prompts one to conclude 

with Becker (1933 a) that A particular parasite will 

develop normally in am trany 'hosts as provide for it 

adequate environmental conditions and mode of entrance. " 

? 'b 
y"t. 

imµfe"ýZr§. 

D 
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$ý Cbaptir IX 

COUclu ions and 5u z7 

. ýý . __ ., 

Life Cycle of ! osrarº belminthorum 

As the lifed cycle of 'koniesiu "'involves 

two hosts, an oribatid mite and a sheep s it `was natural to 

expect that the life cycle of IT. holvinthorum would be 

complicated owing to the possibility of the cite playing 

some' ' part in the transmission of the microsporidian from 

otio oniz is to another. As atated earlier in this thosis 

there are two possible methods of transmission of the 

microsporidian" In the firstq themicrosporidian wry have 

q phase of development in the mites Owing to the tact that 

the larval stages of Montezias develop in the mite there 

is a possibility of transference of auch an infection in 

the mite to the tapeworm during its - rite-phase. The 

second possibility is less complicated, and accordingýto 
it the limb already infected with ' oniesia swallows the 

spores of =the miorosporidian which are found contaminati 
the ý-mss in, the sin, ground. In this rý tho oniecia 

gets tnfsated. The beat methoä of tinting out these two 

possibilities would have been to infect a very 1sr1eý number 
of oribetid mites ritte' oniesja x. lamas, and when the 

, 
latter, "ILreictwotiwtt to feed the mites to clean susceptible 
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lambs- 7n * this*'way 14oniezia-infeded loºnbo would have been 

obtained and the, Monieziaa knowi to be free of microeporidian 

infection., These lamb® could then have been divided into 

two lote,. one ýr'od on spores of N. holrninthorum and the 

other-lot kept as controls. If the onieziae in the first 

lot becamo� infected, then the simpler of the two po®®ibilttieo 

would have been proved. To test the other possibility it 

would-have been necessary to infect oribatid rites with 

larvae of oniezia alone, and some with both larvae of 

the., cestodO ae well as the mricrasporidlac, . The mites could 

then have been examined to sea if the larvaeh l acquired 

the m, icronporidian infection fron the miten. This could 

have been followed by fending both lots of mites to susceptible 

lambs that were known to be free of i oniezia 

infection. In thin way the role of the oribo. tid mite 

could have been tested. 

Unfortunately the life history of Honiezia t+ keo 

eoveral months for its completion. Therefore it was not -. 
pxactic*ble ý to carry out any of theue a, r exporiDlonto. An attempt 

v; ae, hrowevox'- lradc_ to obtain lambs already infected with 
Pions and to fend theme. with upQreo of +" heliinthorun 

with -the, idea, of testing Out the, uiaiplor of _ the above 

po8cibilitieF"... no success was met with n. n4 on.. one occasion 
two 1a be were spotted that were passing ae eta of. . 

,I 

oniezia.. in, their-, ffºaceo, but, unfortunately thsoe ®eWsnt8 
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were found to be already Infected with the xtcroeporidian. 

Although therefore, nO experiments on 

sheep could be performed, the results of the experiments 

on tapeworms of other animals indicate that the life cycle 

of Iioý helt+inthorum is as represented in Plate IV- 

There . is no doubt that the method of transmission is 

by a sheep already.. barbouring Uontezia, swallowing spores. 

Whether spores swallowed by niters and carried through the 

digestive tract of sheep and protected within the iuito, 

also infeot these tauowora in nature is difficult to 

doci4e, but it is not like). y. 

The spores allowed by the vertebrate host 

resch the small intestine, whore the tapeworm is alread 

present. Here, some of them extriule their filaments 

with the eporoplaums attached to their tips. Some of the 

cporoplasme come in contact with the cuticle of the 

tapeworm at various places (1). They round off and work 
their way into the tissues of the worm passing through the 

cuticle (2), They next proceed between the sub--cuticular 
ä®11a (3) r and from now on start multiplying by binary 
fission orty multiple divisions(4,5,6.7 )" Sole Of these 

so called echizonte eure spherical with three to four nuclei(6), 
While others are elongate plasmodia which give rise to 

chains of daughter echizonte by division. All these echizonte 
give rise eventually to faintly-staining eohizonts its which 
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the nuclei ! Appear --leee'compact . Some of tbeee now enter 

the Second pb©ae -, of echizogonyy iWwhich ultimately elon to 

fueiforan or. spindle shaped cells are produced (9,10,14) " 

The nuclei of these elon ate cells divide, and move to 

opposite polen and the cytoplasm conatricte between then. 

In thin way a chain of fuaiform ochizonte maw be fos ed(ll). 

Eventually. the,, producte of these divisions are fuaiform 

or opindle®haped cells (13,15) which are really the 

precursors of eporonto. In them the nuclei are divided 

6 

but not separated. Theca nuclei remain closely associated 

and eventually fuse either before the sporont stage is reached 

or later on. The aporonts are ovoidal cells which 

are .; onerally uninuclear after fusion of the double nuclei 

of the previous stage. The nucleus is at the centre. Soon 
+ .sk 

a vacuole appears at one pole and within it there appears 

a pxkc-aetachrottatio granule (16) 
, which given rise to the 

roetachrocr. atic body in the'mature spore. A eporo wall of 

chitin in now secreted (17) and the filament in probably 
formed at this stage being formed in the central axis of 

the ytoplastn. The rest of the cytoplasm transforms into 

the sporoplasm which currounde 'the filament like a girdle (18). 

The ©pore now becomes mature and is infective to a new hoot. 

It i® paDDed out in the gravid oagmonto of the worin and 

when it reaches the exterior it in liberated when the 

ee, mente degenerate. These spores are quite resistant 
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and probably, tide over the fiter and eine ewaü. owed by 

Uoniszie. - infebted 1anb in Spring. 

Although Moniez (1887) believed tt*t trans Teeion 

of thtd organieu takes place through the egge of the 

warn in the eater meaner that lase been eugpeted for No 

bomb" cio of the eilkworm# 3 have found no evidence for 

this methoa of transmierion. 

5uaa t 

3.. The ssicrosporidian found in bloniexia ex usa and 

Uoniezie. benedeni of sheep in this country, Und nleo 
Voniezia ape from a buffalo calf in Pakistan, bas been 

found to be identical with Bosoms helminthorum described 

by 'onion (1887) :qI Plietovhora helminthophthora Iabbe', 

1899 ' and ! tom bieehofti /eiter# 1951. Therefore. the 

v a5 name for it Is Noaeu* nelminthorum Uoniez,, 1887. 

2. The various developmental stages of this p+ar cite baºveä 

been described in detail in the present work. Naar of the 

, eta esa have not bitherto been seen by the earlier workere« 
There in evidence to show Vat nutoga y taken place in 

the development of this parasite during the second pbsae 
of echizogony. 
3. Certain fusitorm cells met with in some of the infected 

worms hate been abown to be second-pbsee echieonte with 
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rauch drawn out ends. 

4. The oporoplasm of the spore of this uicrosporidian bas 
r 

been shown to omargo in a canner different to that 

doecribed for other microeporidia. The sporoplasn is 

attached to the free end of the filament and Beete 

'whipped out' with it when the filament is extruded. 

5. The mode of erargonco of the cporoplacm has given a 

clue to the probable arrangement of structures within the 

spore. A11 the evidence cuggeotu that a polar capsule does 

not exist in these eporea. 

6. The spore v. U of W. heltinthorum has been clearly shown 

to consist of chitin, and to be of a ®angle piece and not 

a bivalve structure. 

7. I en lepis nam of mice and' rate bae boen infected 

with this microeporidian by feeding I infeoted mice 

and rata with the spores. In these worms this organism 

shows all sturen of development as seen in the natural 
host (MMoniezia), but the spores assume ao ller size 

and the developmental cycle is probably of shorter'duration. 
Even when heavily infected, the murine words nee m to be 

i. naffected as far an movoaonts and reaction to'ctimuli 

are concerned. In infected gravid segments the Ova are found 

to be unattacked. 

Be One cpeciuen of Taenia saginata was experimentally 

infected with this ciorooporidian but here the duration 

of the infection was so short that early division stagoc only 
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were,.. seen. 

9. Two oaribatid mites, C eerratappia bye and Xernillus 

t 
_ocranua, were also infected with this Carder 

and in theca the gelle of the mid-gut -aua caeca were 

attaeked. The spores in, . these *ere` of a very. auch a 3.1er 

. eine than the spores developing in He nana 
10. The effects of the mieroaporidien on the ceetode hoots 

have bean diecuseed, and there is no evidence to show that 

this organism is pathogenic. 

X19- No helminthorum hers been reported from several 

countries aermwV* Prance Gt. Britain, Cugoelaviu, and 

kistan. A number of Worms from a few other countries 

were also examined but no infected worms , wert detectesi. It is 

Possible that as ! toniesia and other anoplocephalid cestodes, 
r 

have, a wide distribution, this iicroepor4. dian will eventually 

be reported from many other inoplocepl . 
ide from different 

countries. 
12. The question of hoot-restriction of this microeporidian 
has b4ez discussed. It in possible that if conditions for 

successful cnergonce of the sporoplaom are available in 

the intestines of the vertebrate hoots, then crony tapeworms 

could -be infected. 

aa0 ----r- 
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GIARDIA OVIS IN TIIE INTESTINE OF NEMATODIRUS 
FILLICOLLIS -A PARANEOXENOUS ASSOCIATION 

A. S. DISSANAIKE (*) 

During a survey of protozoa in helminths an examination of nematodes 
from sheep was made, and on several occasions specimens of Nematodirus 
(illicullis were found with their intestines teeming with flagellates belonging 
to the genus (7iardia. As this was found to be quite a frequent phenomenon, a 
study of the behaviour and morphology of these forms was made, and a com- 
parison of their structure with that of the Giardia inhabiting the small 
intestine of sheep was undertaken. 

In the literature to elate several reports are met with of flagellates 

encountered in the intestines of parasitic nematodes. TIIEILER and FARBER 
(193: 1), 1936), found Trichomonas muris of the laboratory white mouse in the 
intestines of Aspiculuris tetraptera and Syphacia obvelata. In 1925 TIIomsoN 
described a (Jiardia «living and multipling» in the intestine of the bursate 

nematode Viannella mp. from the small intestine of the viscacha (tiiscacia vi- 
scoria). No cysts were seen in the intestines of these nematodes. Unfortunately 
in this case no specimen of (iiardia either free or encysted was found in the 
faecal contents of the intestine of the viscacha, and although the morphological 
appearances of the ()iardia suggested that it was identical with U. viscaeiae 
described by LAVIER in 1923, no definite conclusions could be reached. The next 
report was by GRAHAM (1935) who found a Giardia in the intestines of several 
specimens of Cooperia oncophora obtained from a young bull. The infections 

were light and most numerous in the dilated portion of the intestine just an. 
terior to the anus. Some of the specimens of Giardia' were seen attached to the 

surface of the intestinal cells by their suckers. They were encountered in 6 

out 21 females and in none of S males. Here too no Uiardia sp. was detected 
in the mucus of the bull's intestine, and so no comparison could be made in 

order to arrive at a definite conclusion regarding the nature of the association. 

(*) Department of Parasitology, London School of hygiene and Tropical Medicine. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS. 

The nematodes were obtained from the London Mletropolitaºn Cattle MIar- 

ket, Islington. They were brought with the intestinal contents, sorted out as 

quickly as possible and examined in saline. After the behaviour of the protozoa 
in the intestinal lumen of the worms was studied a number of worms were 

transferred into a tube of saline and left in the 37°C room in order to ascertain 
the length of survival of the worms and of the protozoa in them. Permanent 

stained preparations of the organism were made by dissecting the guts of the 

worms and making dry and wet smears. The former were stained in Giemsa 

stain for 12.16 hours and the latter were fixed, in E3chaudinn's Fluid and 

stained in Ileidenhain's iromhaematoxylin. A few infected worms were fixed 

in Carnoy's Fluid ((i: 8: 1) sectioned at 7, (A and stained by the (iienºsa-Colo- 

phonium method. Drawings and measurements were tnaºle from these prepa- 

rations with the aid of a camera-lucitla. (Bardias obtained from the small 
intestine of sheep were stained with Uiemsa slain after dry fixation as this 

was found to give the best results, especially when left in stain for over 
12 hours. As will be described later, the motionless Giardias which were found 

in large quantities amongst the blood meal of several specimens of Ilunostoºnum 

tri1onoreplcnlum were similarly prepared for study. 

OBSERVATIONS IIN PItI* 11 MATERIAL. 

Since the first observation, specimens of Nematudirux fillicolli' obtained 
from nearly every batch of sheep on different occasions showed Giardia sp. 
to a greater or leas extent. it was found that although the worms could be 
kept alive in saline at 37°(' for over 21 hours, the (iiardias in them Soo,, 
became motionless and were not recognisable after 4.5 hours. The table below 
(Table I) summarises the findings on fresh Tnaterial on different occasions. 

TABLE I. 

No. worms Time (apse Decree 
Date 

examined 
Males Females since of 

collection Infect. 

30. X. 153 Over 20 nil 20 +ve 3 TIrs. Heavy 
11. XI. 53 » 20 nil 20 +ve l'/1 > Heavy 
18. X1.53 ß 2 -ve 4 -eve 3» Light 
2ß. XL53 6 1 -ve , +ve lyl 3. Heavy 
9. XIL53 20 3 -ve 17 -ve 3s nil 
16. XII. 53 1 nil 1 +ve 4» V. light 

It is interesting to note that while nearly every Nematodirus examined 
contained Giardia, no males were seen to harbour it, although it must be 
admitted that the number of males examined was small. GRATIAEr'S findings in 
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Fig. 4-5 t. iardias from N. fillicoll+F (Ileidenhnin). 

1"'ig. 1-3 (ü, 11-di-as from A'cmatOr/irna fillicolüe (GiOmSa). 
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the case of t'nopcria oneoplºora were similar, for he found that none of eight 

in. -des were infected. These observations mity he explained as due to the phy- 

siological difference between the two sexes. 
The difference in the degree of infection in worms examined on separate 

occasions, as seen in the table, may 1ºc explained as ºlue to the lime lapse 

between the collection of the worms and their examination. Tlºe absence of 

nur infection in the batch of worms collected on l1. Si1.: º. `l may eitler mean that 

the worms were examined too late, or (lint the particular sleep from which 
these worms came was free from ginrºlinl infection. 

Observations made on heavily infected worms mb owed flint the f. iardLas 

were most numerous in the 1ºintl quarter of the intestine as was the case in 

report. They were quite netive either moving about in the intestinal 

lntnen or aºtInched to the surface of the intestinal cells 1º, " their ventral sucker- 

surface. In the latter caKe the rapid movements of the posterior flexible 

portions of tlºtl body of the organisms were very characteristic. No cysts were 

seem in any of (lie worms examined, nor was there any trace of Me protozoa 
in an%" other part of the worms 11ºnn the intestint'. 

DESCRIPTION oK T1II (iIARI)IAL. 

As the ºlry--fixed preparations stained in (ilemsn stain were best for most 
details of structure, almost all the measurements und ºlrawings were ºnade 
from these. 'nce (iiardia sp. from Nv'matodirux (Figs. I-: º; 14.11) measured 
13.2-1 j. in lb"nl; th by t;. 9-7.6 V. in Iºrº"uºlth. The ratio of length to breadth 

was 1.8-2.1. The averages of all these values were respectively 13.7 

1. S9. and 
The siructur' of the organisºn was quite Iypien1. The : ºntero. lateral pair 

of flagella arose from two sellar: ºte grimulº"s from tlºc contra-lateral siºk, s a 
little anterior to the two nuclei, crossed at the anterior edge of the organism 

and reinaineºl attachedl to the lateral edge ººf the sucker till their point of emer- 

gence. where in it few specimens (Fig. 1-: 3) it tIiiekº'nºed portion of tile flagelluin 

gave the impression of a secondary grnmtle. This structure wax first 

observed by Iii: xs: (19O8) who called it the r lºasal granule, and hr found 

these basal granules at. 11w points or exit of the ant i'm-In tend and eauº1<il flaa- 

gella. Since then KoFotn and ('ItmSTºANSI: Nr (1915), ltom, ºt (1917,1919) and 
SºatoN (1921,1922) have observed . ºnº1 remarked on these structures. Son of 
these workers consider them as secondary Llepli; ºroplnsts, while others like 
llmn, t (1952) think they are produced by deposits of stain at the angle 
between flagellum mid hotly. However, since these 'c basal gennttl's, are so 
inconsistent, and when they do appear are seen to be definite thickenings of 
the flagella it is concluded that they are probably caused by the rapid lai'411ing 

of the flagella just before death of the organism producing ºt denser spot at 
the junction of the attached and free portions of the flagella. The remºinin; 
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flagellar origins and arrangements did not show any deviation from the Stan- 

(bud pattern. The axostyles were clearly double especially at the anterior ends 

where they began in a pair of blepliaroplasts which were medial to those of 
the intero-hileffl flagella. 

c 

IOµ" 

OV 

od 

9 
i nt 

SOP. 

7. 

Jig, Ii. Dividing l'urin froth inti'stine of Al. fillicolli. v ((. i&gmsa). 

1M'ifi. 7. Section of N. filleotI, showing Giardiag in intestinal liimell 

phouinin). 

(1v. - ovary. 
0d. - oviduct. 
Int. - intestine. 
g. - (; isurilins in lumen. 

The nuclear details were not shown by Giemsa techniques appearing 
m(. ]. (. lv as hoºnogencrous oval bodies measuring on an average 1.68 by 0.84 ,ý. 
Iºº slº, '<'imens stained in iron-haematoxylin they seemed to be made up of 3-4 
ronºp, ºet chrumat, in masses. No rhizoplastic connections were found between 
nnrlei and eitler of the blepharoplasts, although in Heidenhain stained 
smears a connection between the nuclei and the blepharoplasts of the antero- 1aleval tlagelln was sometimes seen. The sucking discs were only clearly seen in Heidenhain preparations, while the parabasal bodies which were mostly double, stained best in IIeidenhain stained preparations and in Giemsa pre- 
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parations stained for 1G hours or more. They were placed at an oblique, angle 
to the axostyles and measured on an average 1.9 , j. in length. 

In one smear preparation dividing trophozoite stages of the Giarclia were 

seen (Fig. 6), which appeared to be the end stages of longitudinal binary 

fission. 
Fig. 7 shows a section of an infected Nematodirus with the Giardias in 

the lumen of the intestine. 

In 5 out of 14 specimens of Bunostomum trigonoecphalum large numbers 
of motionless Giardias were seen with the blood meal in the intestines of the 

worms. They were undoubtedly Giardias of sheep that had been ingested by 
the worms, and the fact that in Bunostomum they were not actively motile as 
was the case in Nenialodirus, suggested that in Bunostontum at, any rate they 

were Giardias of sheep that had been accidentally swallowed by the worms, 
and that the intestine of Bunostomum was not, a suitable site for their growth 
and multiplication. It must also be mentioned here that several specimens of 

TABLE H. 

Giardia 

Nematodlrua 

Bunnostomum 

Sheep (Present paper) 
Goats (NIESCIIUI, Z, 1: )24) 

Length Breadth 

13.7(13,2-13.7) µ 7.2(6.9-7.6) 
14.39(13.05-15.5) u 7.82(7.5-8.0) 
13.1(12.4-13.8) li 7.08(0.0-7.35) 
14.0(11.0-17.0) 

.'7.5((1.0-8.: i) 

Lenght: Breadth 

w 1.8: ß(1.7. i-1.95) 

u. 1.8(1.82-2.0) 

Trichostrongylus spp. from sheep were examined but no Giardias were, seen 
in them. Table II gives a comparison of the measurements of Giardias from 
Nemato(lirus, Bunostonzuni and from sheep. The rather higher values for those 
of ßnnostomum may be due to the fact that the Giardias were already dead 
for some time and hence spread out more on fixation. Apart from this they 
all seem the same. Figs. S-13 show Giardias from N(matodirus, 111inostoin. nrn 
and sheep drawn to the same scale for comparison. 

DiscussloN. 

There are two questions to be settled before deciding on the true signifi- 
cance of the above findings. First, whether the Giardia found in the intestine 

of Nematodirus fillicollis is a new species peculiar to it, or. secondly, if, it 
is in fact the Giardia of sheep that has been accidentally swallowed and has 
found the intestine of the nematode a suitable site lo live in. 

The two previous records of Giardia occurring in the intestines of the 
tricliostrongnles Viannella sp. (Tiro-msoN 1925), and Cooperia oncophora 
(GRAITAM 19: 15), have already been mentioned. In these cases the writers were 
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unable to decide definitely whether they were dealing with G. viscaciae Lavier, 

1923 and G. bovis Fantham, 1921 respectively. TIIEILER and FABER (193S and 

1936) were certain that the trichomonads they found in the intestines of 

Aspiczclnris tetraptera and Syphacia obvelata were the same as 7'. m. icris of 

9" 

IOµ. 

. 10. 

13. 

Fig. 8-9. Giardias from. N. fillicollis. 
Fig. 10-11. »»B. trigonoccplalunt,, 
Fig. 12-13. »» slhecp. 
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the mouse. CALLOT (1942) described a case of Giardia mnris in the intestinal 

caeca of the trematode Echinostoma revolntum from the intestine of the white 
mouse. Ile refers to this association as one of paraneoxenie a term originally 
proposed by BRLIVzrT and LAVIER (1936) for the type of llyperparasitism exhi- 
bited by an opaline, Zelleri. ella sp. in the body of which an amoeba was found, 
both the opaline and the amoeba being normally inhabitants of the digestive 
tract of a toad Paludicola signifera. This term was used to describe the type 

of association where one intestinal parasite invades the, digestive tract of 
another intestinal parasite, that shares the same habitat in the host's inte- 

stine, thereby making this parasite its new host. CALLOT was of opinion that 

since Giardia is normally very difficult to culture, the intestinal caeca of the 
trematode must have been a suitable site for it to live in and even multiply. 
It is therefore reasonable to assume that in this particular case too we are 
dealing with an example of a paraneoxenous association. The morphological 

appearances of Giardia in the intestines of Nematodirus and of sheep are 
undoubtedly the same, as the various figures and table indicate. Furthermore 

if Eierdia in Nematodirus was peculiar to it one would have expected to find 

cysts in the intestines of the worms. 
Finally it is necessary to clarify the nomenclature of Giardia of sheep. 

This organism was first observed by GRASSI (1881) who mentioned its existence 
in sleep but did not give it a special name or description as he probably con- 

sidered it as identical with the human species which he 'called Dfegastoina 

entericum. It was again stated as occurring in sheep by IIEGNER (1924) who 

also did not name or describe it. The only description met with in the litera- 

ture was by TURNER and 1fURNANE (1932) who reported it from sheep in 
Victoria, Australia, gave a description of the organism, and compared its 

measurements with those of some other mammals. They concluded that «c the 
form described by us resembles the other species from mammals, but is smaller 
than the human form wich GRASsr apparently regarded it as identical. It is 

about the same length, but is not so broad as G. caprae described by NIESCIIUI, z 
(1923) in the goat, and most closely approximates the G. canis of the dog ». 
They did not name the organism, but NEVEU-LEMAIRE (1943) called it G. ovis 
without giving any description. The measurements of the Giardia sp. described 
in the present work fall within the ranges given by TURNER and 11IURNAN-E, 

and although they agree very closely with the measurements of G. caprae, 
ANSARI'S (19)2) suggestion that it is probably synonymous with G. caprae 
cannot be accepted until by cross-infection experiments it can be clearly shown 
that the two species are identical. For the present then G. ovis NEVEU-LEIIIAIRE, 

19-13 must be regarded as valid. 
It can therefore be concluded that present report of a Giardia in Nema- 

todirue fillicolli4 of sheep it yet another example of a paraneoxenous asso- 
ciation where the Giardio is none other than G. ens of sheep. 
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RIASSUNTO 

l. 'Atttore descrlve nna Glardta clip rice e si molt )Hielt nell'inttstino del V'iro- 

. trougilo Bella pecrorn, Nentatodirus fillieollis. PaI'll gonalido gtte. to pa rassitit con (lirn'- 

arn ovix, ottenuto dalI inhtitino Bella po(ora, ciOne c, )I1(lliso clte le due fortuoo Sono 
identlche. 

LAutore cons'dera tlnexto come lln 4-1 140 (11 a"soeiazione llaraneommi('tt. di eni si 
nanno aIt: rl esempi nelta letteratura. 

SUMMARY 

A t; tardIn IIvIng and multiplying in the intestine of the sheep triclost rongy]e 
Aentatodºru. 1 friltcolllM Is ºleseribed. A comparison of this parasite with (lia, din ot"i. 
obtained Prom the intestines of 5htrn has been nadle ºun1 ºt is eoneluded that the two 
forms are Identical. 

Further examples of this type in the literature have been reviewed, and this ;, 
regarºled ºtx yet another Instance, of 11 paraneOxenoils a$5ueiation. 
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PART III 



'ý A Now Schizogregarine Tribolioavatio rim nog., n. sp. 

and a New Uicro sporidia n Liggema bu k, o n. ap. ! from 

the fat body of the Flour Beetle Tribollum aaet§n 

( *m Journal of Protozoology, In press ) 

The larvae of a culture of Tribolium castan2um 

sent by LTr. J. UJtolborn of the Cooper Technical Bureeug 

Berkhemsted 9 to Professor P. C. C. Garnham in November 1954, 

were found to be heavily parasitized by a echizogregsrine. 

Professor Garnham kindly handed over the materiall, to me 

for further study. The parasite proved to belong to a new 

genus I propose the name Triboliocvetis &M=MA 

n. g., no op. ! in honour of Professor Garnham. A microsporidian 

found in a single pupa from this culture was considered 

to belong to a new species 9 and I propose to call it 

No s ma, 1, iSk, I jyj no op. 9 after Professor J. J. C. Buc kley: 

Several parasitic protozoa have so far been 

reported from various species of 'iribolium . White (1923) 

reported a neosporidian from Tribolium n eum and 

I. ffj=gi but gave no description nor amy diagrams 

of the parasite and its nature remains obsctre. Riley and 
Krogh (1927) found a coccidian from the same two hosts 

and said that it closely resembled Aduý meen i Perez, 
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18994, That was probably the same organism was found in 

the fat body of T. Y neuam by Ehatia ( 1937 who 

gave a tall description and called it A ieU na ribgl: . 
Recently Walser ( 1953) described two new parasites 

from j. rash and T. conf tm. One of these a 

achizogregarine, he described In detail and named 

Far ocysti s trib of , The other was a microsporidian 

which he-believed to be a Nooma 9 and called t o___ne a ; its. 

atsrial and miethada 

Studies on fresh material were carried out by 

crushing the larvae and other stages in normal saline. The 

oocyste or spores were measured in such preparations* goat 

of the stages of the sehizogregarine were studied from 

eezears and sections fixed in Duboecq-Iaraeil fixative and 

stained in Heidenhain's iron-baemetoxylin or aiemßa stein . 
Sections were out at 5--7 fit. thickness after double-embedding 

in ctlloidin and paraffin wax using Peterfi' e method. All 

drawings were made with the aid of a camera-lucida. 

D, 21cr_iDtion of the lGehispvr arlnlt 

The description of this parasite is given under 
the fIu°wing headings - scbizogony, gametogony and 

sporogony . As with most of the sehizogrsgarines describad 



1 tion et-Plate 1. 

I. Trop1ozoitae in saline preparztion. 

2. " in section3 (a) Ciz=a (b) fleiddhain. 

3,. S. t: icromicletr cchizonta. 

G. Uicronucloar cchizcnt with finger-like projections. 

7,8.1 o ozoitoz reaultinij from micronuclcar acaizo ony, 
elongating; later to torn trop ozoites. (C) 

8. L: acrorjuciear achizonta t Giom3a) 

14. " It ( Heidenhain) 

0 

t 

U. MCrozoitoe torzcd by macronucioar cchizogony. 
1:. Gaatocytaa uninuclear at association (a) Heidi (b)qj 

13. G etocyteo with nuclei divided ( Gio aa) 

14, " (Heidi) no Chowir oxtra chromatin bodies 
bo binuclear stago 
C. 8-nuclear ataga. 

15. Gametocytes showing 9 nuclei in one. 

16. Associated gametocytes with one in a cup-shaped 

depre3sion ßo=ad ty the other. 

{ Fig. 2-16 drawn from sections. ) 
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so far ' two types of schisonts are seen ta micronuclear 

and a macronucleor. 

1. c1 $o m 

The trophozoites ( Fig. 1.2 ) are vermicular 

and spindle -shaped or fusiform measuring in fresh 

preparations 13.2 - 19.? ?. by 2.3 - 3.4 , t. ' and, having 

a broader and blunter posterior °, end. A few 

large refractile granules are present in the cytoplasm 

of some of the fresh preparations, of trophozoitea. In 

stained preparations t Fig. 2) the nuclei of these 

tropbozoites ere' nearer the broad end -' and contain a 

large central karyosome. These trophozoitea soon become 

round and the nucleus in each divides. The micronuclear 

schizonts thus formed1 measured in sectionsf range from 

7«25 i in diameter and the largest of these (Fig. 4) 

has over a hundred nuclei. Fies 3-6i and Fig. B 

show various appearances of micronuclear schiaonta. In 

a few of these schisonts (Fig. 5) the nuclei are not all 

of the came size and some of the larger nuclei } approaching 

the size of the nuclei of the macronuclear typej could 

possibly be the precursors of the macronuclear type of 

schizont. The merozoites that are produced by this achizo.. 

VnY are more or less globular or ovoidal at first, and 
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Fig. 
Section of an infected 1, 
showing infiltration and 
Giemsa-Colophoniuin (X 

0 

er 

A. 
a. rva of T. cas twine um 

c? estr: iction of -muscle. 
100 ) 

i 

t 

Pig. B. 
A micronuclear schizont from a sectiQni, o- fat-body of an infected larva ( Heidenhain ;X 11,0'0-0 
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some are budded off from finger-like projections at the 

periphery of the schizont ( Fig. 6) . The majority are, 

however, formed by the rupture of a nultimaoleate =ass 

( pig. ? ). As many as twenty-six merozoitea were seen 

formed from one auch schizont in this manner. These 

merosoites soon elongate and become trophozoites once 

again ( Fig. 8 ). 

The uacrcnuclecr echizonte ( Fig. 9-10 and 

Fig. C. ) which are probably derived from the larger 

nuclei of the micronuclear type$ have deeply staining 

cytoplasm and their nuclei are about twice the size of 

those of the micronuclear typet measuring 2 po in diameter. 

The smalleat of these macronuclesr echizonto is about 5 p. 

in diameter and somewhat globular. The larger ones are 

of irregular outline and the largest seen was 16 µ, by 

12 }t. There are never as many nuclei as in the micrormelear 

schizonts, the maxi=3m number observed being twelve. The 

nuclei of these macronuelear schizonte move . to the 

periphery where the merozoites are budded off to give 

rise to the gametocytes (Pig. ll). 

Gimaetocytcs are uninuc1ear when they associate 
in pairs ( Fig. 12 and Fig. D) ;a little later their 
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Tlacronuclear schizont from a sects rr of fat-body 
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Fig. D. 
Section of tat-body of infected larva showing a 
pair of uninucle,,. r '-ametocytes in asc c)ciation. 
Heidenhain ; (X qoo" )" 
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Smear preparation of infected fat-body showing 
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06cysts in section showing one in which some of the 
sporozoite8 have escaped , ., nO- one just about to emerge. 

Giemsa-C olophonitfn 7 . 1000 ) 



Exp: ion of P11tc 

17. Gamotocyst fron saline preparation with 8 
zygotes. ' 

18. Gc etocysto in section (a) Heidi (b) Gimaa, with 

8 zygotes in each . Some nuclei still unfused. 

19. Gcmetocyst in saline shoring 8 oöcysts. 

O. Omeer stained in Heidenhain showing gametocyst viii 

with 8 oöcysta. 

21. Ga netocyat in section showing oöcyata (uninucleatº) 

22. " from a smear (Heidi) showing only 3 

oöcysto continuing to develop. 

23. Same chewing ß oocyeta developing. 

2A. Two obcysts in caline, one ý city with 

polar caps detached. 

25. Uni- and bi-nuclear atagea of oäcyata from 

section (Giemea). 

2v. T. ä. end L. 11. of oticyata at 4-cell stage. 

from section ( (iecea) 

27. O cyst with 8 eporozoitcn. (rcctlon I riemga) 

28. " with two sporozoitto reanintng(" 

29. '' with cporozoite emerging .( it ) 

30. Empty oUcyat occupied by a host phagocyto. 

31. ? boat phagocyteri and oöcyetc engulfed by 

them. 
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nuclei divide three times to give rise, as a rules to eight 

nuclei . Occasionally gametocytes are observed with 

nine or ten nuclei in each ( Fig. 15 y. This is clearly 

due to one or two of the daughter nuclei undergoing an 

extra division ' and explains the occasional presence of 

more than the normal number (eight) in a gametocyst. .. 

An interesting feature of these gametocyte nuclei is that 

after the first nuclear division, in addition to the 

karyosome, two w aller chromatin' bodies can be made out 
(Fig. 14 a ). This appearance of the nuclei is beat 

observed in Heidenhain stained sections, and is not found 

in any of the other stages except in a few macronucleer 

schizonts where one or two of these extra chromatin 

bodies are noticed. 

then eight nuclei have been formed the 

cytoplasms of the two associates fuse at the line of 

contact and it is only at about this time that the 

gwuetocyst wall is secreted. Although as a rule the 

gametocyte pairs lie side by side, each appearing 

somewhat hemispherical, an tuber are seen in which one 

associate remains spherical and lodged within a cup.. 

shaped depression of the other ( Fig, l6). 

Gamatßa are apparontly formed by a process 
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of internal budding ; fertilization is probably by fusion of 

gametes of opposite gametocytes, which is followed by iiaion 

of their nuclei( Fig. 18 ). In this way eight zygotes are 

formed in each gametocyst ( Fig. 17 -18) and around 

each zygote a resistant coat is secreted producing 

a Slisiform oöcyst , 

3. por_p,, ý; on 

The formation of eight oöcysts within each 

gametocyst can be considered the normal occurrence, but 

a large number of gametocyate are seent especially in smears, 

with 3: 4,5# (3! 7,9t and 10 oöcysta in them. The probable 

explanation of this is 9. v, e later ( Fig. 22-23 

Qocyste are typically navicular (Pigs 24-29 and 

Fig. F. ) with the two poles rounded and capped with a 

less resistant membranous material. They measure in the 

fresh 13.3 - 14.3 p. by 6.6 - 7.7 IX. Actual division of 

the zygote nucleus was not seen j but in some fresh smears 

and in sectional oooyeta with two nuclei at opposite poles 

wer® found (Pig. 24- 25). It appears that the first division 
brings the nuclei to opposite poles and that the next two 

divisions occur with the resulting nuclei remaining at the 

poles. The 'second and third divisions are at right angles 
to each other . Thus eight nuclei are formed in3 ant 
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and now two cytoplasmic cleavages occur longitudinally 

giving rise to four elongate cells each with two nuclei 

at opposite poles. The next cleavage is oblique and 

results in the formation of eight eporozoites as shown in 

Figure 27. Each eporozoite has a broader and containing 

the nucleus and a narrower tapering end. Sporozoitea in 

sections measure 6-7.8 z. by 1.2 - 1.4 }i. 

In some heavily infected larvae aeve'a1 r pty 

oöcysts ettound, which suggests that oöcysts hatch in 

the some boat . In' Matte( 4p ra *taville (1930) 

noted that autoini`ection in this manner took place, and 

Lºsgrave and T ackinnon ( 1528) and Finlayson (1950)confirmed 

his observations. Weiser ( 1954 ) however 

disagrees with this Interpretation .1 have seen several 

oöcysts with only two or three sporozoites remaining in 

theca,, and a few with one of these sporozoites escaping 
from the o6cyst ( rig. 29 and Fig. F. ). Another 

observation that supports the view that oöcysts batch in 

the name boat ( stjtoinfection) is that phagocytes are 

often found inside empty o6cysts. This suggests that 

the eporozoitee have merged and that phagocytes have 

entered through their place of exit . 
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Effeccto ntü® ]Lost 

Ali the larvae examined were found to be 

infected to a greater or lesser extent. Pupae were rarely 

found, äut" two contained oöoysts S one of these baadl in 

addition to the bocyste, the spores of the microeporidian 

to be described later,. Although a large number of adults 

were examined by crushing and by sectioning, only one - 

a dead one = was found to contain o6cysts. It appears 

from these observations that the infection reaches its 

height in the late larval in®tars where it is fatal. 

A few that are not so heavily infected progreaa to the 

pupal and even to the adult stage ' and of these some 

eventually the 

In inf. ctsd Larvae the, fat body is the primary 
site of infection, but in some heavily infected specimens 

various stages of the parasite are seen in the haantooosie 

and also in the muscle, where infiltration and destruction 

of tissue äxa seen ( Fig. A ). The nervous system, gut 

and malpighian tubules are never affected. 

As mentioned earlier host phagocytic cells 

are present in t., large numbers in those infected larvae 

that show empty o6cysts. Some of these phagocytes engulf 

the empty oöcyeta ( Fig. 21 ) while others are seen inside 
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them ( Fig. 30 ). 

Discussion 

Before considering the eyatematic poaition of 

Tr boliocvstia Mami it is necessary to review briefly 

the claaaii'icatiofs that have been put forward from time to 

tine for the schizogregarines. Liger and Duboseq ( 1908) 

divided sehizogregsrinee into two groupa, the L'onosporea 

and the Folysporea according to the number of oöoysts 

present in each gainetocyst. In the same year Fantham (1908) 

on purely ecological grounds, divided them into ctoachiza 

ý. , with extracellula r sehizogony. j and Endoschisa c, with 

jut raoeUular--acbi ö 
. 7ý )'. Keilire (1923) 

. regerd6d the 

schizogregarines as composite., group and believed that 
Nil- 

the different genera were evolved'from; $if 'erent families 
Si 

t by independently accýätirin, g chiaogronfc of the E igregarina _ 

cycle. '"chording to Waville t 1930) thel fundaments] 

basis of classificatiäri ` sho ild `be the chromosör* oyole 

In, monocystid types he said that reduction occurs 

immediately preceding gamete forrzation' rind so they are 
diploid, while in the polycystid forms reduction is 

post-zygotic an 'so th" Tare haploid. Unfortunately 

the ahromosomo cycle has not been worked out in aU 

schizogregsrines and "guoh a ciassitication is not 
practicable at present. Grassi (1953) suggested an 



ýº , 
rose, Siam this paper Us $i ae to p Weiner has 

pübliAwd a correction to his new classification. 

In, aoeordanoe' with he Aulen of Uonenclatuiea he 

baq, rimmed the two families OphryocXatidae and 

C*nlleryellidae (jn= 
, ace' of Diecbizae and ri ozio- 

{ate.. . 
�echizae. 
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entirely new classification for the cchizogreg rines . He 

divided the Gregarinounorpha into three groups as 
i. Arahigr©garina 

ii. aigregerina 

iii. Neogregsrina 

In the A chigregarina he placed what he believed to be the 

more archaic eschizogregarines with true echizogonies; 

while those achizogregarines with an accessory $chizogony 

he called Njeogregarina . It is questionable Whether euch 

a separation of the echizogregarines is justifiable . 

Recently Weiser ( 1954 as 1955 ) has 

suggested a classification based on a study of their 

developmental cycles, which seems a natural one. He 

divides them into two main familiees the Dicchizae. and 

the Uonoschizae , tv separate the two main groups one 

with two schizogonic cycles and the other with only one. 

The Dischizao, to which the present parasite belonge, wiU 

now be discussed. Weiser divided the Diechizae into two 

tribes or sub-families ' the Opbryocystinae and the 

! chadoellinae . The train difference between them is that 

in the former the products of the second echizogony are 

morphologically distiz u. ishable from the trophonoites, 

the gametocytes are uninuclear at the beginning of 

association rund the oäaysts are faai 'orm with thickened 
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poles . In the !! achadoeUinae gametocytes are multi.. 

nuclear by the time they associate and the products of 

the second schizogony resemble trophozoites. ^ribo1ioa *etis 

clearly belongs to the sub-family Ophryceystinae. The 

separation into genera in this sub-family rests mainly on 

the number of obcysts within each gametocyeV., and 

according to the number of times the nuclei of the 

ganetocyteedivide, several possibilities exist. Kence 

genera with 1,2$ 4! 89 16 9 32,64,1289, and so on are 

to be expected. These numbers are the normal numbers for 

each genus . But abnormalities of division of nuclei 

of gametocytes such as suppression of one divilion in 

one or all the nuclei of a gamont, or division of a 

daughter nucleus beyond the limit for that genus, can 

eventually produce a smaller or larger number of oäcysts 

than the normal. This would explain the varying numbers 

of oöcyste met with in etocyate in the present 

species, then the number of occyate is lees than the 

normal ( Fig. 22-23 ) another explanation is poosible. In 

euch gamcetocyste, although the normal number of eight 

zygotes is formod, only a few continue to develop while 
the rest degenerate. This is apparently due to pressure, 

and so in heavy infections it is likely that the averago 
number may be leas than eiptt ( Fig. E ). 
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These abnormalities in the numbers of oocysts 

have been noted by many workers who have given different 

explanations for the phenomenon. For instance Leger (1007) 

i xplained the occurrence of tiro' eporea' in species of 

_Y, stisj where the normal number is one 9 as due to 

the parthenogenetic development of each of the two gametes 

forzied. Weiser (1954) eynon jcmi a ed 'atte s1 a dim 

tlavillo, 1930 and Coe os re rin h, ý ti Gheleloviteh, 

1947 9 the forzasr with two oöcyats and the latter with 

one, by explaining that the former type occurs in old 

chronic infections and the latter in fresh infections. 

One member of tba ! Sonoschizao too possesses 

eight oöcyets in a gai etocyst. This genus Gash elle 

Keilin, 4914 hmever, coot be confused with 
Tribolioorati5 for many reasons. Apart from the fact 

that ý, culý, ery ý, has only one type of schizont ' its 

oöcysts are rounded with the sporozoites - ttached 

to one pole, and the trophozoites are quite different. 

Finally 9 my observations Suggest that autoinfection 
tales place in Triholio cy8tie rnhami confirming those 

Of Naville, &tagrave and tiackinnon, and Finlayaon. 

"Aeserimtipn o ta Vieroeorldipa 

on* pupa in the present material showed in 
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addition to the obcyets of Ze rrr nhe mit t numerous spores 

of a microsporidien . These spores ( Fig. 32 ) examined 

in saline were ellipsoidal and showed no evidence of 

any vacuoles at the poles. The surface of the spores was 

smooth and they measured 4.8 - 5.? It by 2.8 -3.2 11. with 

an average value of 5.4 by 3.0 11. Filament extrusion was 

eanily accomplished by mechanical pressure on the cover. 

slip, and one of the spores thus treated i Fig. 33) ý 
showed at the tip of a manch-coiled filaments a spherical 

protoplasmic globule which was no doubt the sporoplasm. 

The majority of extruded filaments were extremely long 

and measured from 160 - 125 .i Pig. 34 )" No other 

zorphological details of the parasite were available as 

the only infected pupa had already been crushed and so no 

sections could be made. But the smear preparation stained 

in Giemaa stain chowed no evidence of any pansporoblasts 

end it is therefore concluded that the paracite is a 

:o era ' although there is no absolute evidence for this. 

The fact that the spores are larger than those of ? Toe a 

Weiser, 1953 (which measured 4.5 .. 5 p by 2 i. ) 

and the mach greater length of the polar filament ( which 
in U. wh it L is only 60 su emts that the present 
parasite is a new species and it is therefore named 

osema 1MSkIWL n. op. 
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Hitherto the gregarine parasites in the seminal vesicles of the common Ceylon earthworm, 
Pheretima peguana, were believed to be species of Monocystis. This belief was based, no doubt, 

on the assumption that local earthworms are hosts to parasites similar to' those found in the 

majority of related Indian earthworms. While the characteristic gametocyte and gametocyst 

stages closely resemble monocystid types, an examination of the trophozoites and oöcysts, 

revealed that the parasites in the Ceylon earthworms belong to an entirely different family, 

the Stomatophoridae, as proved beyond doubt by the truncated poles of the pseudonavicellae 

or oöcysts. The adult trophozoites examined in saline solutions were seen to be more or less 

cup-shaped with cytoplasmic papillae and filaments, and to belong to two species of a new genus, 
for which the name Zeylanocystis is proposed. It is proposed to name the two species Zeylano- 

cystis burti and Zeylanocystis fernandoi, after my teachers, Mr. D. R. R. Burt and Professor 

Wilfred Fernando. 

Material and Methods 
Measurements, and studies of the behaviour of the various stages of the parasite were 

carried out in vivo in Ringer's solution. A few broken cover-glasses placed between cover-glass 
and slide helped to avoid compression. Material for sections, and smears, were fixed in 
either Bouin's or Schaudinn's fluids. The following stains were used : Delafield's, Ehrlich's 

and Weigert's haematoxylins ; Mallory's triple stain. The haematoxylin stains were counter- 
stained with eosin. 

Gametocyst sizes were measured by taking two diameters at right angles to each other 
and taking the mean of these values as representing the diameter in each case. Measurements 
of trophozoites were made likewise across their rims. 

A close examination of the measurements of trophozoites, gametocysts and oöcysts 
established two distinct sizes of the parasite, showing that there are two species, a small and 
large. It was found also that the smaller species may sometimes occur by itself in a worm, 
but that the larger is invariably found together with the smaller. The accompanying chart 
(Chart I), and Tables I, II, and III show quite clearly that there are two species. 

It was found that while oöcyst sizes remain constant, whether measured in saline, smears 
or sections, those of trophozoites and gametocysts vary - according. to 

. 
the preparation. For 
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CHART I 
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instance, in smears, due to flattening, measurements are much greater than in saline ; while 
in sections, due to shrinkage, the values are smaller. 

TABLE I 

Trophozoites 

Diameter Nuclei 

Z. fernandoi 35-46 c - Ringer's Z. burti 70-88N. - 

Smears 
Z. fernandoi 35-56V. 8-10(A 
Z. burti 75-95p. 12-17 t 

Sections 
Z. fernandoi -- - 
Z. burti - 10 . 5-l4µ 
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TABLE II 

Gzmetocysts 

Ringer's 

Smears 

Sections 

Z. fernandoi 63.2-]22.5(z 
Z. burti 140-l92.5µ 

Z. fernandoi 70-1401. 

Z. burti 175-245v 

Z. fernandoi 
Z. burti 

Average Diameters 

TABLE III 

Oöcysts 

Length 

Ringer's 

Smears 

Sections 

Z. fernandoi 
Z. burti 

Z. fernandoi 
Z. burti 

Z. fernandoi 
Z. burti 

7L 
14-14.7µ 

7tA 
14-14.35( . 

7µ 
14µ 

Stages in Life-Cycle 

Breadth 

3.5A 

3.5L 
7L 

3.5J 
7µ 

Trophozoites (Figs. 1-9) 
These are more or less flattened discs in the earlier stages, becoming more cup-shaped 

as they mature. The immature trophozoites are best described as saucer-shaped. From the 

edges of these discs a large number of symmetrically spaced mobile cytoplasmic papillae project. 
These filaments are equal in size when fully extended. When observed for some time in Ringer's 

solution, these papillae and filaments are seen to contract and to get absorbed into the general 
peripheral cytoplasm forming a thickened rim. The saucer-shaped nature of the trophozoites 
is readily observed by pressing the cover-glass down and noticing them as they roll about. 

When examined in saline solutions the nuclei of trophozoites appear as clear circular 
areas at the centres of the discs, whether viewed from the convex surface (` posteriorly') or 
from the concave surface (` anteriorly '). In either view the cytoplasm appears granular, denser 
at the centre, with darker x-shaped areas which correspond, no doubt, to myonemes (miocite- 
Cognetti). 
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Sections of trophozoites show well-marked myonemes extending ' antero-posteriorly'. 
The nucleus is spherical with a well-marked, centrally placed nucleolus. An interesting feature 

is the presence of a more refringent spot within each nucleolus. 
In some sections three to five immature trophozoites are seen piled one on top of the 

other like a pile of plates. (Fig. 9). 

Gametocytes, Gametocysts and Gametes (Figs. 10-15) 
The trophozoites described above are flattened at earlier stages and later increase in 

thickness' antero-posteriorly ' until they finally become more or less spherical or ovoidal. They 

are now adult trophozoites (telotrophozoites-Cognetti) and are ready to associate in pairs and 
secrete a gametocyst. By now the cytoplasmic papillae and filaments have disappeared, and 
so have the myonemes. 

Later stages of gametocytes and of gamete formation are typical of the acephaline 
gregarines and are shown in Figs. 10-15. 

Another interesting feature is that the residual cytoplasm is seen to form a single, rounded 
mass at the centre of each gametocyst after gamete formation is complete. 

Gametocysts in the larger species are more spherical than those in the smaller, which are 
ovoidal. 

Gametes are isogametes. Zygotes are distinguished by their ovoid shape and by the fact 

that they are readily stained, unlike the later stage or oöcyst which is less easily stained on 
account of its resistant covering. 

Oöcysts (Fig. 16) 
These are found to be characteristically navicular, containing, when mature, eight sporo- 

zoites (seen best in sections) and having similar poles that are truncated. They measure on 
an average 7jx by 3 . 5µ in the smaller species and 14.5 by 7µ in the larger. 

Discussion 

In the past the gregarine parasites in the seminal vesicles of Pheretima pequana, were 
wrongly assumed to be species of Monocystis. This was, no doubt, partly due to a failure to 
study details of the structure of trophozoites, and partly to the fact that the commonest acepha- 
lines in related Indian earthworms belonged to the genus Monocystis. 

While Zeylanocystis gen. nov. has none of the features characteristic of the family Mono- 

cystidae, it has the typical characters of the family Stoniatophoridae which are as follows: 
- 

' Trophozoites spherical or cup-shaped with a sucker-like organ anteriorly ; solitary ; 
oöcysts navicular with truncated poles ; in seminal vesicles of Pheretima'. (Kudo, 1946). 

In Zeylanocystis the convex surface of the trophozoite could be regarded as representing 
the posterior end, and the concave surface as the anterior. The rim of cytoplasmic papillae 
and filaments, which is mobile, represents the anterior sucker-like organ. 

It remains now to discuss the systematic position of Zeylanocystis within the family 
Stornatophoridae. Kudo describes seven genera in this family, viz., rtomatophora, Astrocystella, 
Craterocystis, Beccaricystis, Choanocysti, s, Albertisella, and Choanocystoides. But they all differ 
in various respects from Zeylanocystis except perhaps Choanocystis, Choanocystoides and 
Alberti8ella which resemble Zeylanocystis at least in shape. Choanocystis possesses a central 
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tentacle with cytoplasmic hairs. anct this tentaule pr ijecte from the anterior canrayr surlae'. 
1(Mrli l/n. though very similar in +11ºlx'aranrn, ciºhv+"ially in mwtitms. Iacki evfcºpkumir hair" 

and Iºapillac. t'huxs7, !,.! "ºidr, o. on the other hand. Inters the cltsse-st rrcºrnlhlaurr to 
/' ytn, mry"fix. It ix murr or Iem cup-whahcorl. with a mobile Mucker like coruall anteri. trly. and 

l ctr -- tarries cYt -ºIºlaxtnir haire+. But it differs from /rglanory+Uir In the folios ing rro 

(1) The rrtoplanmic" hairs or filament!, in ('F. orz ux", y'tnitfra vary In length. ahr"rraº in 
/rit ta" rotisthey are all of eylual lengt1; awl ryri metrirally arrauge. l. 

(_) There are no eytoplaamir papillae in 176maory, ctºn&s. 

(3) The arrangement of myonemeti is different. In r"A w1rOk yafni+i" A tlle% are c"ºnfihr"1 

almost entirely to the anterior en"l. In >rahl,,, rpdºrº thel eutewl alltorr'- 
p osteriorl y. 

The cart Ilccººrins used in t his at ud ' were mlleet+al in l`. +Icrtnl+. a týnl , an I rannt ti 1e r. aar+lnl 
as representing those ººf the 'hole Island. Yet it is interesting to find that 1. $lxcuee sot M. ºa. r- 
ny. di" were fotin i in local earthworms, whereas in India 

. Uoaocy 'i ºw a common týo; s . though 

t, t h+"r t' lx' much as .1 pnlnr"pdi r have 1ºern (Imerihvel. Furt heim; ' the only memise s of the 
faintly %t nullt jºhorirrar relsºrted tai far from Inclia are thmr s; ºewina of . ýh*eýrnlnl.., +n 1 Most in, 
I9ä1s1. 

A more detailed study of earthworms from all 1ºwrt. s of the IslarNl 1! I fwvss. arv lwfnn any 

further evmcluainny could he drawn 
. 

but from the alktyr it 1. -, clear t hat . l/. rcruw ups,. ;s just ft"ulxl, 
at any rate in ('tºIººmlxº. and that the, predominant ßhccles is a hºtheri. º iinknuyvºn mvsnl, rr s. 1 the 
family . 9milatophuricia". Ix"1ºmging to a ne' genus. /cu1a trd°r: tlcs. milich it, clc'lr related to 

'h, xrnrrryxlni, ffaºle eritºcdl by ('cogne"tti (111,215) fnºm a ('cwta Itlean enrlhvettrm. I'lr'ttºwn AcUrm- 

rin 1i .A 
larger species lr ytan. ºr p ciºrr lr+rrti has been ftºunct to V*b C11st sm lth a snlallort 01 q4-ºe% 

/' baaoc,. 'sll. 5 f runu, l>'t, l " In PA. rutsm l ; v. i ;i M1 in hevlttu. 

Summary 
1. Two sixvies of Arephalittr grrgaritirs arr rnt»ntnti it, l'J. rjvtari p. pwiz i in ()Py1ºytt, 
2. The*u' hnvr been xhoWtt to belong to the (amliV 111141 t. º K tit"a rnttM 

Zr ul+ta. - y. Vs . %%hich is closely rrlnt4 l to the gennw (. 'ý.. º ýrynl. r,. i, r, 
: 1. 'I'll(- smaller xlºcwi. + 7.., VIna. ºrtý+'ta fýnana, k»+ mad 'w -ur *I otte, lout the latl�"rr Olvevor" 

X+ylrlaor'yx1is burr, is invariably found to wo-exist %ith tlº. " sm*ller, 
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Flo. 1 --Zeylanorystix burti, trophozoite, posterior view (in saline). 1''uo. 2---Trophozoite, Ni, lp view (in saline). ' 500. 
Fist. 8 -'I'rophornite, anterior view (in saline). x 375. 
N'tu. 4 --Telotrophozoite, Hille view (in saline). x 375. 
Fill. IS --'ITroPilo zoite, L. S. / 750. 
Fio. 0 ---'l'rophozoite, later stage, L. S. r 600. 
Fins. 7 and 9 --Telotrophozoitem, L. S. x 600. 
Fin 9--Trophozoit M, showingpileil. i*parrangement, L. S. x 150. 
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Fun. 10-Z0y1anoryatix ? iurli, gamotorytcs (in gamotoc"yst) in section. x 225. 
Fm. 11--(; atnrt, 0ryt1. n Khowing nnrlri at periphery. x 225. 
Fm. 12-- (; atncloryt. c'N showing gnnmt4' formation. x 225. 
Kin. 13--(7nrnrtoeyst with zygotlm and residual eytoplasm. x 225. 
Fin. l4-(Gamcwto y�t with zygotes, later stago. x 225. 
Fin. 15-(7amotDrysst with oörysts. x 225. 
Fin. 1ti--OÖeyRtA, T. S. and L. N. x 2,500. 
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Although the adult Enlerobius vermicularis has been reported to occur in unusual 

situations such as the soft tissues around the anus and rectum (Fitzwilliams, 1934), 

the kidneys and ureters (Symmers, 1950), the liver (Dieckmann, 1924, cited by 

Symmers), the spleen (Nathan, 1928, cited by Symmers), the female genital tract, 
the ovaries (Gill and Smith, 1952, Klee, 1920, Chiari, 1928, cited by Symmers, and 
Chomets, 1942), the nasal and oral mucosa (Proskauer, 1891, Chiari, 1889. and Pom- 

per, 1877, cited by Symmers) the oesophagus and stomach (Brumpt, 1949) and beneath 

the mucous membrane of the intestines and rectum (Bijimer, 1946), there has been 

no record of this parasite inhabiting the female breast. We describe such a case 

where an adult female was found in a suppurating cyst of the breast. 

Case Report 

A female, aged 42 years, was admitted to a provincial hospital in Ceylon, with 
a history of a lump in the right breast of five days' duration. The lump was about 
the size of a pea when first noticed and grew much larger within the five days. There 
was no history of pain, itching or ulceration of the skin. 

On examination, there was a cystic lump one inch in diameter in the lower 

and inner quadrant of the right breast. It was not connected with the nipple. The 

skin was slightly adherent to the lump and there was a distinct punctum. There 

was no tenderness over the lump, and no discharge from it or from the nipple. It 

resembled a sebaceous cyst. The lump was removed and sent to us for microscopic 
examination specially with regard to malignancy. For one month after the operation 
the wound which had broken down was discharging, and the tissue around the wound 
was indurated. The patient ran a swinging temperature for about two weeks after 
the operation. 

The stools tested on three consecutive days showed no amoebae, cysts or helminth 
ova. There was no eosinophilia in the peripheral blood, the total leucocyte count 
being 7,200 /\ cu. mm. with a differential count of 69 per cent. Polymorphs and 31 per 
cent. Lymphocytes. 

Histology. Beneath the epidermis which appeared normal there was a small 
abscess surrounded by cellular granulation tissue (Fig. 1). In this tissue there were 
numerous strands of keratin (Fig. 2) and adherent to the deep aspect of the granu- 
lation tissue mass there was a recent haemorrhage embedded in which were parts 

6883-B 
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of a nematode (Fig. 3). Several ova, both inside and outside the worm were also 

seen (Fig. 4). Closer examination of the worm proved that it was a mature female 
Enterobius vermicularis for the following reasons : - 

1. The somatic musculature was of the Meromyarian type (Fig. 5). 

2. The cuticle at one spot showed a characteristic lateral crest (Fig. 6). 

3. The eggs had a double wall, were planoconvex in shape and on an average 

measured 52.9 by 20.6. 

Discussion 
In a recent review of the pathology of oxyuriasis, Symmers (1950) mentions a 

large number of atypical sites in which Enterobius vermicularis had been reported 

and he discusses the pathological changes in the tissues evoked by the presence of 
the parasite. The present case where the parasite was found in a female breast is 

rather exceptional. 
We have already given reasons for considering this worm to be a mature female 

Enterobius vermicularis. We also made serial sections of a mature female Enterobius 

obtained from the stools of a child and compared these with the parasite seen in the 

present case, and we have no doubt as to the identification of the nematode. It 

remains now to discuss the mode of entry of the worm, and the changes produced by 
it in the tissues. 

Fulleborn (1929) claims that nematode larvae arriving in the lungs by the blood- 

stream may also pass by way of the pulmonary veins, left ventricle and the arteries, 
directly to the intestines and other organs of the body, but as threadworms do not 
undertake a lung journey, we can assume that the parasite in this case reached the 

present site from without. It may be assumed also that either an ovum, or larva 

or an adult worm had entered the breast tissue in this way. As it is unlikely that 

either of these would have penetrated intact skin, we consider that the most likely 

mode of entry was through the punctum which was observed clinically. 

As threadworm ova and larvae are commonly found on the fingers of infected 
individuals, it is easy to imagine how one of these could have entered through this 
punctum ; but it is difficult to understand how they could have developed into a 
fully mature worm in this situation. Since there were mature ova, within the section 
of the worm, and scattered amongst the adjacent tissues, it is reasonable to assume 
that the parasite was already a mature female when it entered through the punctum. 

The absence of degenerative changes in the parasite which usually follow its death 

and of a granulomatous reaction around it, and the presence of viable ova scattered 
in the adjacent tissues, suggest that the nematode was alive at the time of the opera- 
tion. 

From the histological etudy it would appear that this patient had an epidermoid 
cyst of the breast, her attention being directed to it by the recent onset of suppuration. 
The parasite probably entered the sub-epidermal tissue through the punctum in the 
skin and its subsequent passage in the tissues caused a traumatic haemorrhage. 
Accidental contamination of the skin either by the patient's own infected fingers 
or from the peri anal skin of an infected child whom she may have carried most 
probably caused the nematode to be conveyed to this unusual site. Such a mode 
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Fig. I 

Entire section (very low magnification) showing 
abscess (A), and position of nematode in 

bloodclot indicated by arrow. 
H&Fx6. 

Fig. _' 
Granulation tissue showing strands of keratin. 

H&Ex 250. 
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Fig. 3 

Blood Iot (higher magnification) showing parts of 
the nematcdc. Arrow points to position 

of lateral crest. H&Ex 60. 
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Fig. 5 
Body wall of nematode showing simple Morom- 

yarian musculature. H&Ex 250. 
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Fig. 6 
Higher magnification of Fig. 3 showing 

lateral crest. H&Ex 250. 
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of entry through the skin is one of the suggestions put forward by Symmers (loc. 
cit. ) to explain the presence of a gravid female enferobius in his case 3. 

Summary 
1. A case is reported of the presence of an adult female Enterobius vermicularis 

in a suppurating cyst of the breast. 

2. The typical granulomatous reaction of the tissues to the presence of this worm 
was not observed as the infection in this case was probably of very short duration. 

3. The possible mode of entry and the identification of the worm are discussed. 
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(Reprinted from Nature, vol. 175, p. 1002, June 4,1955) 

Emergence of the Sporoplasm in 
Nosema helminthorum 

Tux mode of emergence of the infective sporoplasm 
from 111icrosporidian spores has baffled protozoo- 
logists for many years. According to earlier workers, 
the sporoplasm creeps out through the aperture from 
which the filament is extruded. Korke, Ohshima', 
Trager' and Gibbs' have described a protoplasmic 
globule at the tip of the extruded filament of the 
species studied by them. Ohshima and Gibbs thought 
that the filament pierces through the tissues, 'inject- 
ing' the sporoplasm into the host cell ; filament 
extrusion, according to them, being either in a jack- 
in-the-box manner' or by eversion like the nematocyst 
of a ceelenterate'. As Kudo6 has remarked, these views 
ignore the delicate nature of the filament and the 
fact that the force required to inject the sporoplasm 
through a long tubular filament would injure it. 

I have made some observations on Nosema 
helminthorum Moniez, 1887, which shed light on this 
problem and indicate the likely arrangement of 
structures within the mature spore. Spores from in- 
fected segments of Moniezia expansa left overnight 
in the refrigerator were examined in a drop of water 
covered with a cover-slip and lightly pressed. Several 
spores showed extruded filaments with globular 
masses attached to their tips ; the corresponding 
spores were completely empty. This preparation was 
soon dry-fixed after gently removing the cover-slip, 
and stained in Giemsa stain. The resulting prepara. 
tion showed more than twenty spores with extruded 
filaments having an irregular flattened mass at their 
tips (Fig. 1). These masses of protoplasm, which 
undoubtedly were the sporoplasms, were seen to be 
continuations of the filaments and each had a single 
nucleus also of irregular outline. 

From these observations I conclude that the 
sporoplasm is normally attached to, and is probably 
a continuation of, the polar filament, which is not 
hollow. It would seem that inside the spore the 
coiled filament is surrounded by the sporoplasm in a 
girdlo-like fashion. When the filament is extruded, 
it is `whipped out' through a weak place in the 
anterior end of the spore in a `jack-in-the-box' 
manner. The sporoplasm, being a continuation of 
the filament, is dragged out with it. In some sporas, 
extrusion is so rapid that the sporoplasm is left 
behind at the aperture of the spore ; in other instances 
the sporoplasm breaks away from the tip of the 


